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FOREWORD 

For many year« there haa been a need for a medium through which 

information relative to industrial research institutes would be ex- 

changed between countries. It has been felt that such an exchange would 

assist in the process of establishing new institutes and in improving 

existing ones by way of providing guidelines on organizational structure, 

management of research programmes, financial matters and other 

related questions. Such a medium would promote the application of 

technical and scientific knowledge acquired by one institute, in solving 

a particular research problem, by others engaged in a similar type of 

research. It would help avoid the duplication of efforts in research 

areas explored already. In general such an exchange of information 

would promote interinstitute co-operation by acquainting institutes with 

mutual problems, by publicizing the results of their research, and by 

establishing intellectual ties between them. 

A recommendation of the United Nations Interregional Seminar on 

Industrial Research and Development Institutes in Developing Countries 

which was held in Beirut, Lebanon, in December 1964, called upon the 

United Nations to disseminate information on the organization, func- 

tioning and programmes of industrial research institutes and similar 

organizations "with the view to facilitating the interchange of such 

information between different countries". To implement it, the Centre 

for Industrial Development sent out a questionnaire to some 200 insti- 

tutes throughout the world to ascertain the appropriate way to promote 

this exchange. Returns showed that institutes generally favoured the 

idea of exchanging information; that they thought the exchange could be 

effectively carried out vja a central clearing house of information to 

be established at the Centre for Industrial Development of the United 

Nations and by a periodical published by the United Nations. The 

responding institutes expressed their willingness to co-operate by 

providing material pertaining to their establishments toward this end. 

The  Committee for Industrial Development, a subsidiary body of in 



the Economie and Social Council oí the United Nations, at ita fifth 

sesión in May 1965, took note of the steps taken by the Centre for 

Industrial Development and expressed its support and approval of the 

project. On the basis of this approval the Centre for Industrial Develop- 

ment began planning for the first issue of a new publication to be known 
as Industrial Research News. 

A follow-up to the initial questionnaire was subsequently mailed to 

institutes requesting specific details concerning the organizational 

aspects, functioning and programmes, and asking for co-operation and 

general support. Thf response to this second questionnaire has made 

it possible to compile material for this, the first issue. Subsequent 

issues will be based on the responses from industrial research insti- 
tutes in various countries. 

industrial  Research News intends to pursue the following goals: 

to disseminate information on the aims, organization, research pro- 

grammes,  needs,  problems and achievements of industrial research 

institutes   throughout   the  world;   to  keep  institutes  informed  about 

current status and progress of industrial research projects; to acquaint 

Governments, industry, and other interested institutions with the scope 

of services rendered by institutes and the benefits that can be derived 

therefrom; to publicize the results of research; and to promote inter- 

institute co-operation by advising institutes of offers of, or requests 

for, technical assistance in industrial research problem-solving, the 

exchange  of  services  or material and equipment, the interchange of 
personnel and other matters of mutual interest. 

The Centre for Industrial Development would appreciate all com- 

ments or observations from authorities responsible for industrial 

development both in the industrialized and the developing countries 

that may lead to improvement in the effectiveness of subsequent 
issues of this periodical. 

IV 

C/'   f¥- frugale*  ^¿JLfr^-^x^ 

I. H. ABDEL-RAHMAN 
CommiMMioner for Industrial Development 
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CALENDAR   Of   MEETINGS 

vi 

African   Symaasim« an  IneWrial Dtitlipmnt 

Cairo. 27 January-tO February 1966. 
I nitrii Nations, Kconomic Commission 
for   M'rii i. Addi-,   y baba 

lnternetie«ei Oraenuatien   f.f   Stana'eréiiat.an 

Paris, Jmuaiy Ji-February 2. 1966. 
For iurihci information apply to the 
standards or» ini/ation ci'your country 

Interna tienel Fair far Mac nan. cal Han«1 Im« 

Hasel. February s-17, 1966. (ienossen- 
schaft Schweizer Mustermesse, 4000 Jta_ 
-cl 21. Switzerland 

Pittsburgh Cenferenca an Analytical Ckenistry 
«"a1 Aaaliea* Saac trasca»? 

Pittsburgh, February 21-23. 1966. 
Dr. Nicha ni F. Hein. Programme ( hair- 
111.m. c o Mellon Institute, 4400 Fifth 
Ave.    Pittslnirgh. Pa. 1321J 

keustriel Festenina mi Assenai? Eikifctien 
oné Cenferenca 

London. February 22-25, 1966. c,o Busi- 
ness Publications (Conferences \ Fxhibi- 
tions) Md. Mercury House, KtJ-119 
Waterloo Nil.   London, S. F. 1. Fngland 

Cenfarence   an   Industrial   De*ele»»ie*t in A» 
Area Cawntria* 

Kuwait, l-io March 1966 Mr. \Utul 
Wahab Al-Tammar. Secretary General 
oí the Industrial Symposium of the Arab 
Countries, Ministry of Foreign \ffairs. 
State oí Kuwait, Kuwait 

Symeesiyn« en Industrial Davalaament in Latin 
A marica 

Santiago. Chile, 14-25 March 196«. 
I nited Nations, Economic Commission for 
latin America, av. Providencia 871, Ca- 
silla 179-D, Santiago. Chile 

Intemet.enal   Trae«   Fair   f.f   FaW-stwffs ana 
Bavareees 

l tre, ht, Ap-il 2,5-29, 1966. Hoy al 
Netherlands Industries Fair, (tret ht, 
Netherlands 

Inta.nafteeel Assettati«, a* Fish »aal «anafact«fart 

Cape  Town, April 26-2f   1966. National 
Fisheries   Institute,   1614   20th   St..  \w, 
Washington   DC. 2000t 

Inrernetienel Orfeniiette«   (at   Ve»«ereiM*e* 

Madrid, May 2-5, iff**. For further 
informât ion apply to the standards organi- 
zation of your country 

lr*erne«ie»el   Materials   Hmé\,n9   Cenferenca 

London.   May   1J-15,   196h.  ( onferei* e 
Secretariat.       Institute      of      Maten d 
Handling,  4J-45  Dorset St.. Lomfcm, * I, 
Fngland 

Seminar rnaWnal Arcfciteetars 

Montreux, Switzerland. May 15-21, 196f. 
Section Suisse de IT I.A , c o S I \., 
Iteethovenstr   1   Zurich 2. Switzerland 

f wreeee* Flatties mé Rweeer Can tare*«« 

Paris May 20-27, Itti«. 9s. rue Saint- 
Dominique, Paris 7e   Frame 

Internetiene!   A1 «acaban   ^   ««rehiale« eei 
Sa« iati aa 

Philadelphia, May. 1966. Dr. I, Hayfiick, 
Secretary. (/o Wister Institute, Third and 
Spruce Sts.   I>hil.utelphia, Pa. 10106 

Eyreeeen FeeWien at Chamice* Inawa»,ina 

London, June 15-24, 1966. < /o Institution 
of Chemical Fngineers, 16 Helgrave 
f*iuare, London, S.W.I, Kngiand 

mtemetienef Clay Cenferenca 

Jerusalem. Israel, June 20-24, IN«, 

Dr. P. «raff Petersen, Secretary, 0/0 
Institute oí Mineralogy and G*ok»fy, I ni- 
versity of Copenhagen. Copenhagen, Den- 
mark 

htemetienel Oreeni sette*   fat Stane*« wtie* 

Paris. July 4-7, IW>«. For further in- 
formation apply to the standard* organi- 
zation of your country 

»»•emetieeel Ce*«e*e»ce m 0»er«*ejt«f fteaaa,«* 

Cambridge.    Mass.,   September   14-11, 
1»«6.   Dr.  PMlip M. Morse, Roo») 8-lt7 
Massachusetts   Institute   of   Technology 
Cambridge, Mass. 021J9 

TKe Fafawleaien ef Ha »aar«» Paítate« 

Santa Barbara, California, BiHmore 
Hotel, January ¿«-February 4, im. 
I>r. Lawrence W Hass, Chairman, Arthur 
U. Little, im-., «J© Fifth Avenue New 
York   N.Y. IWM 



Action cm industrial rnmrth 

I« IMS, («wrtl Xaaemoiy resolution IN« 
(XVII^ called ter the convening of A* inécr- 
natteaaj lyNfutiim on induatriaJ -rn-rlupnuut 
»» be preciad ^ reféonal »ml mtferegiotMl 
evRHteeia »WtegtelhaprtAteawultteHienéa- 
trtalisatMm af áeveteptt«; eottntriea. 4 a a 
renult, ¡t s#ries of regional symposia MIW 

eatm planned by A« tur»« r^wil #, «normt 
eee» misai»«« in til« dfvetepjng ar«*aa m eo- 
eparette« wrtà the t aited NOMIMI Cantre for 
¡H***etrial Uevetepiveat. Theee maeting« »r* *» 
•MMRéM HM »tutu«,  »roapect* ¡MM* (m*)!e m S o# 
mëwetrial áevetepnwt« m de vwtaptng catti« rie« 
i« arder te accelerate their indttetrialixatten. 

The arotwotion of îmluwtrial reeear'-li in the 
developing oeuatrie* is racdfuwd «ta ««»«Html 
ter HM ac<MtoratMme4HMirinái*etrial<»v«tae>- 
~~      The Interregional .'«•mintr e« tndbetrial 

tre h and LMvataptneat Inetttwaea in Uevet - 
Cai«« r MM   w**a  vu  »»M   M  Beirut. 

IrtettWBW, ia December 1»«4 mamtnenaed»a « 
«weler et urgency Jtet HM *veieptng countries 
******* **** HM neeeeaary steps te establish 
ipproprta*« industrial research and develop 

M»«!« faciliti«* (>r te Nrengahen exiating onaj 
Coneeauently   thta lap«.- has hm» included Im 
(»•cueste« in HM meeting i« HM EC A ri regten 
in   Ü««»l«r   IMI and ter that  in Africa  ia 
January/Eebrwary IM« 

hi preparata*« far the Asia* Conference M 

laefeetriaiiaaitea, M Eapert Oa*e mat lfi 

tu A«g**et IMI la »rapar* ai 
«alé rtvww and »«Vie« wHa ir 

priaéa «ette« whtch afe**! »a taha« te HM 

oauatrte« af HM regte* te pramoai uwatetrial 
rea*«rea and assign. 

TaM Eapert Gro«p, ander the Chairma 
Dr. Canute G. Mamtal Ci 
»netMate  oí Science and Tati        _ 

town«! Htet Mtaat cawntrtee ia tne 
"lace  sertewa pronta nie M regare ta 

and léchale ai 1 
aachanga reeourcea 

(tecuaaant 
facMMiee"    Tat  Mtewtng arc  aaaaa af 

finding«   and r*'coinwM*ndattewn oí the  Fxp*»r1 
(¡raup «a Intataírial Kc^^rcfl; 

"far industrial recare« and development 
HM   n%#et   i-nportai«   reuMi remen«   M   com- 
•Ham    acMNHifk-   and   technical   personnel; 

"Ta enante scientiMts to wink* their maxi- 
mum contribution te research ami dt vfk*)- 
ftwwt HMv miMrt i-* ita«ure(i a higa «xial 
»ti*»aa. a<Mt|Uitt# «malum««** awl p ron Kit «m 
appar^Hiiti«« a«) confenial ¡ttKK)apajrrt' HIMI 
ittddltkina ter w®ra; 

"tn tat »lM«nt'»' 01 Mie willingn?s8 hy 
iw*i«trial firm« to urMMrt.ake :tml support 
iartitatriîti raaatiri*, th« mater reH|*on»iMlity 
ter i«>tiatn»t *«<* »upfwrtiflf it drvolve» <m 
HM pnv«rnm«Nt«i : 

"!<*«<-e a%<ist »f Htf-' countri«a aave rtitiHgre 
flnaarial raso«ri»a xml limited tethnicd 
aaraawnal, M ia esat,-Rtial that i> »pareli 
aítert be »reductive orf reauèts «.-¡tpaUe of 
iwfeatrial «Mflkatten. Theraaaarcliprotet-tM 
aaawM ha directly r«iatad to »ragrani mea and 
&*m of indbatrtal devetepnient of th« 
cawitry; 

"The ree«*» <* rawaorc* ahsuld hm availa- 
•*• ** * tavai wtMre HMy can to «di»«! ta/ 
^»atrial fira*a. They aftMuM im l*èe pilot 
•iaatëaia, daaîffn aad anfiiHMriMg 0a4a an.! 
"•*••* —— aHMHt and fM^aaamk feasibility 
ataÒHM. Arraavammta alteuM «1st» be «ad* to 
•mm*** ti**m iaj parttoipattoa ay indw«- 
IriaJ firma ta pitet aiaat sladMa; 

"M meat dcv«lep#nt ''«uatriaa, indwstrial 
firma prefer te imp»rt fereifu know-how 
»ad tarano i ngj, partK-ularty .«tini-e « has 
HM »(tvaatape at ¿saut i perforniante and 
eétea HM fctdag aappiy of W|tHpm«Rt traini,^ 
9i peraoawai aad fin»» ia! partk-ipattenH. 
HMKMl MKentivaa will have to be OHM red 
la laeaatrlal ñrmm te compeaaat« tur ptmaOAe 
tea« ia utUiaattea &i HM reattitsof wwiijearH^ 
raaaart-h, ar ia aivtortaàMf HMir own re- 
«aar<M aad deveteam*-*, 



WL   ïm Fwt '9w Ht^fMRHS  MMR   nhaf 

•heaeM  give   spettai   MW'wftiv*«   fcy   w*v   <* 
literal twmptMM. ruki apttai ^r*4 «U*H*H*I*S 

I» imtaetriaJ firms wl* may atjji/,, imMfPNwiü 
•MOT-hBW <>r t<*fc*  *•»* «A *¥*:, V tm If OWH 

indu*triai r«>»««rcll eflbrta. 

"Ce-«perirti¥e netware* \*MH'i4tmw ter 
taduetry »ave pr«ved a p«trtM*ul«irtv t*ee*ai 
*o»l m *»velapim iMktatr««! reeearch h* 
amali »«4 martin*i «<<**« indue* rial ftrmn 
They meive fiiHMrial *nd oi'|amMH«tHl 
Kipport tram the government «n<i undert*«* 
reeeareh   for   u«c   by   MM   entire   imtwetrv; 

"» i» ftcwwMiiéd «feat p*rtK'«4*r r*>- 
eeerch eacfMi agemext be provided to firm« 
willing t« term co-eperirtive nmrrk »«*»- 
elettene and «ndeitafce »Mtrrl; 

"lu RMMt of the <te>vek4pt«g (-«Mtntrt«*. tiler« 
»re   oe   foneuJtMtg   «ngw^ru«  firm*   for 

ma  engineering.  m^M feasibility 
etc    IneWtry   »le«  dee*   net have 

t«(AMl'K]   ptrMmwl    t<*   adviee 
a« ptweea (tevelopenea* «MJ trmatte- 

witìnn m» faeteri««. 

"* w ne«nmMM that to further indus- 
trial developers*. ìnetMueee ter industriai 
reeeereh and dev«iopmowt *«ë tue *< nmti*M 
should ero v h te (><MMuìtaM»y »«rvtees te indus- 
triai firma 

"Il i* ra»»maa»adBd the* urgent s«ep« t«, 
"?    Bt'AFE    t<»   «et   up   a    Megton«] 

il ter ImtaMrUi  •»«•«re« aw« TtM *- 
'' »»der Ma ft«gi«; 

"Internat i«**! »sstetìMfe he* IM»« efg**»t 
tener* ta the e«*«* rie« »f the region. **v«r*j 
»fWH-M« * the IMM NMMM heve heftped 
«*«•*••**• («iMiriM wMh Mhrary and dm•«- 
•tentatine faeütti««, tw«Mriti literature. 
mechmery, equipment »ne -irtrumaiil» ero- 
rtet, « a# the «ervte« mi Hpwtt Ma ten«.. 
•hipe le a< tentieta IMP ape* talieed traanéna 
«Ml high educa« MM m thai ' 
Aae*e***ee he« 

twee« the KKitdctd emmÉriee ¡ 
wg cauntrtwe. " 

*«*ing «pM the findings *nd r«-ammende- 
tiooa of the E invert Group m Industrial Re- 
enarcà,  (he  Asian Conlerene« m jMuatrinUi- 
lattan     mcwmwmáid,    an    dewlap«*«**    ai 
industri« e   ti 

Thet, M arrter ta aetr»t-t eed keef >««iastiata 
IM re««Mr(h imUrtutkm«, *urt»*4e m#aNrea 
««et de taàcm t<» aamtr« Me» at»tu<i emeéw- 
mewta   «mi  »rrk-e  cméttieM  oí aci«Mtiata. 

While »<t*m*itU ami imluetrial reeearch 
iwrti»t*tes ahm*M fMptkM »a auesneemiu« or. 
i»««»*!«**,   che ckM««H pseatMe aaeociatian 
»né pnrtk ip^lm «» M««r «tepertwiewla. imhta- 
trtea and eiamlng auehsritMa im the r«*«*rc-lt 
M<fri»mM »f inawrtriaJ reeeitrclt and de- 
vatapmeM inutiti*««* itheitM Ne aaeured. 

The eloeeet pseaiele aeeeeiatkMi in leaehiMj 
end rMMrch »nel the WM al muipmiiit ihiuli 
Ne «R-wraawi He «he r««Mreh iMttMei «nd 
the IHM vera Mie«. MMI tMhMtrtel re*eareh l«*4i- 
*«e>e« ehmakl he prwvkaad wtth »oleajweta arree»je- 
»*««a ter e#Vt*«t itHr^memMMM MMI liSriry 
eervtee« ter Ma» eei«MKifle eereeeMel. 

The Cenearem-e further recenninenáed th«t aa 
a mener 1er rifml a«d m*r**t*mmi M- 

aperalieei and M srëer te awid waate e| 
*'!**" ,w—**"— •* fdMwdewt rtHirk IM 
rl**"^* t"**a>wtM>ne and te atumOete ea- 
eheaejM mi kafermaiieei a«d <•»-<*<****• re- 
mwexìà a«tiv«Mee, ae Aeia* Cenucil Iw ImÉaa- 
triei Maea.ca amt Teehwolae» ha 
•e   ae e*fM M the ICA FI, ta ee «  
9t eeade  ef  imex.rum   reeearch ine4MMti«tM 
MI the PCTtetrtee «f the 

Te 
to 

he» Cenncil te act aa a eatatyat 
ate ahe moateAietif« rn npeiailua 

the HwtNMtea, a new iMluetrtaJ Me- 
***'^* ' ***• ah<H*ki »e eatdWiehed wtthan the 

"   '   T2?5? ****"" •*»• KAFI ewnjtertat 
•^•eae^aW"   iwTTfSl   VlW   ffWypSeanBP   IMEaTaVtEAa^aTM   éaef* 



United Nation* Organization for Industrial 

Development 

-.*-."*"* l9ê5>. ***** ^ommmuly a resolut ton •stabliskine an 
Z£ZïTtT*am*atim *** *• W »***«* to bs known « the 

mfâ£m!li tlïTZi*      * ^ '** *"***»»• «** rssponsibilitiss « ft* ¿rm*»* [*,f#<í étions Ctnirt for industrial Development. 

^n« rssotutim incMss, intsr q/ig, ft, mowing op^ratix}e HrQm 

Tî^"* **** "* thf> wld**P|"««Ml desire for 
a eeenei'eheiisive organi cation for industri «1 
asw^isjejsnent, 

•1 jQfJáfet te establish within the United 
Mattone an autonomous organization for the 
promotion oí inchiatrial development to he 
known aa the l ni ted Nation« Organization 
lar Industrial Development; 

*2. Ut£litU that the administrative and 
research netjvtties of this organisation »hail 
teftMMCMl from the United Nation« regular 
•«asg«*, and ita operational actlvitle« ahall 
b» financed from voluntary contributions to 
H •» Gewrameats of the Member Stalea of 
the Untied Mattona, of the specialised agen- 
de« and of the International Atomic Energy 
Age«*», aa well aa through participation in 
** United Nation« Der «lop«*** Programme 
an Me  »MM* haaia  aa ether participating 

#l    ÛUtitl t**t the  principal organ of 
•"-   »rgnnisatten   ahall   he   the   Industrial 

Beard- 

  *•   Secretary-General  to 
arrangement«, in accordane« with 

Arte«» 1*1 «f the Charter of the Untied 
*•**•«*, far the fan ü», »mUMimsmsM 
•* *• adagiali, permane«« »ml Mil-time 

ereUrtat,  aa a part ef the organisation. 

which will avail itaelf of the other appro- 
priate farilitiea oí the Secretariat of the 
United Nation«; 

"5. OSSâÛSi »hat the secretariat shall be 
headed by an Executive Director for Indus- 
trial Development, who shall be appointed by 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations 
and confirmed by the General Assembly; 

"6-   P*$dea  to  set  up a special ad hoc 
committee componed of thirty-si» Member 
State«  of the   United Nations,  of the ape- 
claliaed  agenciea and of the International 
Atomic Energy Agency, in accordance with 
the principle of equi table geographi cal repre- 
sentation, to prepare the necessary operating 
procedure« and administrative arrangements 
of the organilatJon established under para- 
graphe 1 to S above, taking Into account the 
report« of the Secretary-General submitted 
to the General Assembly, document A/C.2/ 
L.7f4, the   reports of the Committee  for 
Industrial   Development   and   the   relevant 
rtewa expressed in that committee, in the 
Economic and Sodai Council, at the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Develop- 
ment and In the General Assembly, and to 
report thereon to the Committee for Indus- 
trial Development at its sixth session, to 
the Economic and Social Council at ita forty- 
«ret aeaeion and to the General Assembly 
at Ita tweafy-first session". 



The United Nations Interregional Seminaron 

Industrial Research and Development Institutes 

in Developing Countries 
Beirut, Lebanon, 30 November - ¡1 December 1964 

The Centre for Industrial Development of 
the t nited Nations organized the Seminar with 
the purpose of providing a representative 
group of industrial research administrators, 
managers, workers and policy-makers from 
various geographical areas with the opportunity 
to discuss and examine the various aspects 
and problems connected with the establishment 
and operation of industrial research institutes. 

The Seminar dealt with three broad subjects 
namely Objectives and Functions of Industrial 
Research Institutes, Industrial Extension Ser- 
ri ces, and Organizational Concepts and Prob- 
lems. The following specific areas, among 
others, were examined: 

(i) Research, development and promotion 
activities to strengthen manufacturing 
industries in the developing countries; 

<ii) Types of technological and socio- 
economic studies to serve industrial 
development; 

(111) Procedure and Information necessary 
to carry out feasibility studies on the 
economic and technological soundness 
of industrial projects; 

(IT) Organisation and establishment of 
facilities for laboratory testing and 
formulating of standards of identity 
and quality; 

<r) Responsibility of the industrial re- 
search institute for the application of 
results of scientific and technological 
progress; 

(vi) Establishment and development of in- 
dustrial extension programmes and 
methods best adapted to conditions in 
developing countries; 

<vU)  Over-all   organisational problems  of 
industrial research institutes. 

The consensus from the discussion at the 
Seminar was that: 

Industrial research is fundamental in laying 
the foundation of i sound industrial base, and 
investment in industrial research should be 
recognized as, in fact, an investment In 
industry and even in the future of the nation. 

The broad spectrum of industrial research 
should be given attention and the developing 
countries should emphasize applied research 
although fundamental research should not be 
neglected. Research should also provide as- 
sistance to all types of industry regardless 
of size. 

There is a need to graft indigenous research 
into imported technology and to nurture such 
graft   to   fun   fruition  to   achleve   lnc 

self-dependence. 

The activities of the institutes should in- 
clude, inter alia, utilization of raw materials' 
development, improvement or adaptation of 
production methods; processes and equipment 
Pilot plant trials; quality control; feasibility 
studies; design and productivity studies; mar- 
keting research; operational research; con- 
sultancy and trouble-shooting; and advisory 
services. ' 

Whereas the integration of industrial re- 
search and development functions within the 
"roe institute was emphasized, it was 
recognized that under certain conditions some 
functions can be carried out by other or- 
ganizations. However, the idea of team-work 
should be preserved. 

The selection of industrial research pro- 
jects should be governed by national needs; at 
the same time the institute should also respond 
to specific requests from industry. 



With a view to its speedy application, indus- 
trial research should be conducted in relation 
to the practical needs and requirements of 
industrial development. An important function 
of industrial extension services is therefore 
to provide close contact between the problems 
of commercial production and the conduct of 
industrial research, and to promote the closest 
co-operation and association between research 
groups and those responsible for industrial 
production. To do this most effectively, It is 
necessary to get to know the needs of industry 
and, second, to stimulate inte rest and generate 
confidence in research and development on the 
part of industry. 

Despite the great value of international and 
bilateral technical aid. it cannot serve as a 
substitute for the development of local staff. 
Thus training of researchers and research 
administrators was emphasized. 

In choosing a pattern of organization, factors 
to be taken into consideration will include the 
level of economic development of the country 
concerned, type and scale of operation of 
existing   industries,    administrative   set-up. 

needs of any predominant raw  materials and 
financial as well as other resources. 

Multi-purpose institutes, as opposed to spe- 
cialized ones, offer obvious advantages in 
countries where Resources are limited. \s 
regards regional or subregional institutes 
these require, for their success, an unusual' 
homogeneity of the peoples concerned. 

Industrial research institutes should co- 
operate fully with the economic planning 
authorities but should retain a measure of 
freedom to pursue promising self-initiated 
projects, placing major emphasis on applied 
research. Co-operation should exist also with 
other organizations connected with research 
or with related fields. 

Methods of financing industrial research 
in developing countries include government 
grants, taxes or levies imposed on the com- 
modities produced and fees or contract income 
The research institute should charge a fee for 
the work it performs rather than offer it to in- 
dustry or other users free of charge. Primary 
responsibility for the financial support of 
industrial research institutes in developing 
countries rests with the governments. 

Editor's Note: The   Proceedings   of   the   Seminar   will   be   published   in 

m^y ,1966'  The   Rep0rt °f the  S*"«•«   and approximately sixty Papers 
will be included in the publication. 

ÎB/Cû^^Î JH   '    ÍL ?/" °í ST0* * Lebmn°° "* Cbairmai, of the Seminar, deliver* the 

Assad K. Sadry, Resident Representative of the  United Nation» Technical Assistance Board in 
Lebanon. Foreground: some country representatives attending the Seminar 



Management of industrial research institutes 
Meeting of Experts - United Nations, 27 September to 7 October 1965 

The need for guidance on managerial prac- 
tice of industrial research institutes became 
apparent during the deliberations of the United 
Nations Interregional Seminar on Industrial 
Research and Development Institutes in De- 
veloping Countries held in Beirut, Lebanon. 
Institute directors present at the meeting felt 
that the problems connected with the manage- 
ment situation were of the greatest impor- 
tance, and that the main difficulty stems from 
the fact that technical men with high ad- 
ministrative ability needed for such positions 
are hard to find anywhere, especially so in the 
developing countries where the requisite train- 
ing and experience is not common. 

Mindful of the urgency and importance of 
the problem, the Committee for Industrial 
Development, a subsidiary body of the Econo- 
mic and Social Council of the United Nations, 
at its fifth session in May, 1965, stressed the 
need for a manual to be used as an aid in the 
training of managers and as a help in the 
improvement of current managerial practice 
of such institutes. 

A background report for the proposed manual 
entitled Managerial Practices for Industrial 
Research Institutes in Developing Countries 
was prepared by the United Nations Centrefor 
Industrial Development. This was circulated 
initially to six experts and forty-five honorary 
correspondents with broad experience in the 
field of industrial research management for 
suggestions, comments and criticisms. 

A meeting of the six experts was convened 
at the United Nations Headquarters by the 
Centre fcr Industrial Development to study the 
comments made by the honorary correspon- 
dents, make additional suggestions and advise 
on the final draft of the manual. The meeting 
was attended by Dr. Lawrence W. Bass, Con- 
sultant; Ing. S. M. A. del Curril, President, 
Instituto Nacional de Tecnología Industrial, 
Buenos Aires, Argentina; Dr. Francis Godwin, 
Project Manager, Sudan Industrial Research 
Institute, Khartoum, Sudan; Mr. E.S. Hiscocks, 
Director, Tropical Products Institute, London, 

I nited Kingdom; Dr. C. G. Manuel, Commis- 
sioner, National Institute of Science and Tech- 
nology, Manila, Philippines; and Dr. P. C. 
Tru^sell, Director, BritishColumbia Research 
Council, Vancouver, Canada, as well as the 
following staff members of the Centre for 
Industrial Development: Dr. Azmi A. Afifi, 
Chief, Industrial Institutions Section; Mr. P. 
B. W. Gollong; Dr. MostafaHamdy; Mr. Martyn 
N. Eggough and Mrs. G. Faridi. 

The Commissioner for Industrial Develop- 
ment, Dr. I. H. Abdel-Rahman, welcomed the 
experts and thanked them for their comments 
on the background report. He suggested that 
considering the uneven stage of development 
of the various countries, the final draft of the 
manual should contain guidelines applicable 
to the greater number of them and that the 
goal of the proposed manual should be to guide 
the manager in his choice, control and judge- 
ment of staff, projects and programmes. He 
hoped that the meeting would produce a docu- 
ment that would contribute to the improvement 
of future programmes of research institutes. 

SUMMARY OF THE DELIBERATIONS 

The institute 

The experts recognized the important role 
played by industrial research institutes in the 
industrialization of a country by way of pro- 
viding certain basic and technical investigative 
services to investors, industry associations 
and government agencies, and felt that the 
definition of an institute should include these 
elements as well as an indication relative 
to the financing of the cost of services. The 
historical evolution of the industrial research 
institute from the simple laboratory set up for 
the purpose of testing raw materials and 
products to the complex institute such as can 
be found in some of the developed countries, 
may be useful to the developing countries as a 
guide in the process of establishing new 
institutes and a brief sketch of it would be in- 
cluded in the manual. The institute offers cer- 



tain advantages that are not usually found 
when research is carried out by individual 
units or by scientists working separately. By 
having in one place a collection of technol- 
ogists, engineers, economists, etc., working 
together on a given problem, the institute has 
a better chance of finding solutions to research 
problems. Such an arrangement is economical 
in the use of manpower and other resources. 
Other advantages are the sharing of laboratory 
facilities, equipment and library which permits 
assembling of a larger collection at a lower 
unit cost than if such facilities were procured 
for only one scientist or a small unit. Flex- 
ibility and diversity of services are ensured 
by the diversified talent gathered at one place 
and the trainingof young scientists is facilitated 
by the variety of assignments at the institute 
as well as by the personal contact with other 
more experienced members of the staff. In- 
dustry can also be kept informed on current 
developments through an institute programme 
of collecting and disseminating industrial 
technological information. Finally, the institute 
can serve as a channel for utilizing foreign 
technical skills by engaging foreign contractors 
and consultants to help accelerate the appli- 
cation of external technology to the national 
economy. 

Scope of services 

The experts agreed that no matter what 
pattern of activities the institute selects its 
primary purpose is that of assisting the in- 
dustrial sector in a consultative or advisory 
capacity in the pursuit of industrial develop- 
ment. They made a distinction between routine 
services, such as information and laboratory 
analysis and testing; techno-economic ser- 
vices; general technical services; and research 
and development. On the latter, care was taken 
to differentiate between basic research, or 
long-range oriented research, which is mostly 
carried out in large industrial institutes in 
advanced countries, and applied research, or 
"product directed" which is concerned with 
the development of new or improved products 
and processes, reduction of costs, preserva- 
tion of materials, etc. 

Institutional patterns and organization 

Great importance was placed on the qualities 
of character, technical training and leadership 
of the man who would head an institute, and on 
the administrative body empowered to appoint 
and dismiss him. The experts recognized the 
need for an administrative system appropriate 
to   the   peculiar requirements   of industrial 

research institutes. They felt that in many 
instances the institute does not seem to fit 
into government administrative systems, and 
that a system whereby the government appoints 
a Board of Management to be responsible for 
the financial, technical and administrative 
operation of the institute has been known to be 
quite successful. The Board would be composed 
of representatives of industry, management, 
labour, etc. with a total membership some- 
where in the neighbourhood of ten to fifteen. 

The Board would meet periodically to trans- 
act its business and would report to the appro- 
priate minister and give a full account of its 
management; the most important function of 
the Board would be to receive, discuss and 
approve the budget and to give consideration 
to the work programme. 

The director has a key role to play and his 
qualifications are of utmost importance to the 
successful operation of the institute. He should 
have a sound technical or scientific back- 
ground, be able to judge technical qualifica- 
tions and capabilities, possess business and 
administrative skill, be co-operative and able 
to inspire his 3taff to action, should be pre- 
pared to make unpleasant decisions when 
necessary, be able to delegate authority, be 
morally courageous and although a technical 
man be able to write in a language the layman 
can understand. Once the director is appointed, 
his first chore will be to select an able staff 
to assist him. 

The experts recognized that it is difficult to 
set down rules on what should be emphasized 
in matters of staff requirements because each 
situation is different, but they agreed that the 
staff appointed should have suitable technical 
abilities oriented toward the industrial work in 
mind; they will have academic training, the 
higher the better, but a sound record of 
achievement should be preferred. 

A simple organizational structure is con- 
sidered more advantageous during the early 
days of the institute: the staff works together 
under the direct supervision of the director, 
with no labels attached to the members. As the 
work develops and the staff grows, the need 
for a more formal organizational scheme will 
arise. 

Planning and control of research 
programmes 

Success in the operation of an institute is 
achieved through careful planning and control 
of its research programmes. These are classi- 
fied   into two  broad  types:   sponsored  pro- 



grammes, initiated mainly by a client, and in- 
house programmes initiated by the institute 
itself. 

Feasibility is a main consideration in both 
types of programmes and the institute is justi- 
fied in rejecting unsound projects and in ter- 
minating work on those in progress if the 
results look too discouraging. 

One expert suggested that since in-house 
programmes are usually undertaken to help 
in the economic development of the country 
they should be financed out of the institute 
budget and charged to overhead. He advised 
cautioning institutes against having too many- 
projects of this type. Another expert disagreed 
with this thesis and expressed the opinion that 
in-house programmes have led to areas where 
most of today's research is based. 

The various stages of a research project 
outlined in the draft from the original concept 
to commercialization were considered by the 
experts. They stressed that the list was offered 
as a sample only, and that institutes could 
undertake one, a combination of some, or all 
of them according to their particular situation 
and needs. 

Effective control over the research pro- 
grammes as a whole was considered of the ut- 
most importance for the success of operations 
and several procedures that have proven use- 
ful toward this end were included. 

Financing the institute 

Financial support may originate from vari- 
ous sources such as government or its 
agencies, industrial associations, dues from 
sponsored research, endowments, and in some 
instances from a small percentage of the 
loans extended by development banks. In some 
developing countries, however, the main source 
of funds is government: in such cases, the 
experts suggested, the government should 
assure its financial support until the institute 
is able to secure other sources of revenue. 

The director needs to prepare an annual 
budget to forecast financial requirements and 
control expenditure; the budget is presented 
to the Board of Management for consideration 
and approval. The meeting discussed the budget 
for routine operation, or operating budget,and 
the budget for major expenditures, or capital 
budget. A great deal ui thought was devoted to 
the percentages allotted the various activities. 
Operating budgets of institutes in developed 
countries were used to illustrate the calcula- 
tion of such percentages. It was observed that 
institute budgets in developed countries allot a 

high percentage to salaries, and that institutes 
in developing countries, especially those under 
government salary regulations, might lack a 
flexibility of action in this respect. 

The most important asset of an institute, 
the experts felt, is the technical skill of its 
personnel and it is vital to measure and con- 
trol it. To this end, several procedures used 
by well-managed technical organizations were 
studied and suggestions were added. 

Personnel administration 

On the premise that •ne success, reputation 
and acceptance of the institute depends pri- 
marily on the quality and ability of its staff, 
the experts set down basic principles for the 
recruitment, evaluation, training motivation 
and remuneration of the staff. They emphasized 
the need for a professional technical staff 
with a sound technical background and high 
standards of ethical behaviour. Such staff 
should be personable in appearance and manner 
and able to get along with others ¡they should be 
alert, adaptable and flexible, and be prepared 
to grapple with any type of problem within 
their professional competence. 

Similar high standards may be applied to 
other grades and types of staff such as 
technical assistants, secretaries, etc. 

There was a lively discussion on the number 
of supporting staff adequate for the effective 
running of the institute. The usual ratio, it was 
agreed, varied between one and three non- 
professional staff to one professional. The 
tendency to engage an excess of supporting 
staff should be discouraged in the interest of 
operational economy. 

A procedure for staff evaluation is required 
in order to ensure fair promotion and recogni- 
tion of merit. A system of promotion based on 
merit is preferred to one based on some other 
considerations such as nepotism, favouritism, 
or length of service alone. 

Due to a lack of comparability of salary 
scales among different countries, the experts 
refrained from making recommendations on 
specific salary scales; they did emphasize, 
however, that salaries of institute staff should 
be related.to those of other professionals in 
the area. The stability of the staff, they 
stressed, depended to a great extent on the 
adequacy of remuneration. 

Relationship between the institute 
and its clients 

The success of the institute is contingent on 
the ability of its staff to "sell" its services, 



The Expert Group on Management of Industrial Research Institutes concluded deliberations on 
7 October 1966. Left to right (front row): Dr. C. G. Manuel, Ing. S. M. A. del Carril, Dr. L. W. 
Bass, Dr. A. A. Afifi, Dr. I. H. Abdel-Rahman, Mr. N. K. Grigoriev, Dr. P. C. Trussell, Dr. F. 
Godwin, Mr. K. S. Hiscocks and Mr. P. B. Gollong. Left to right (back row): Mr. M. V. h'ggough, 

Mrs. G. Faridi, Miss G. Picard and Dr. M. Hamdy 

providing that it is able to offer returns for the 
investment. It i3 not enough that the institute 
is there to help government, local enterprises 
and industrial development agencies, but that 
it docs so. In other words, the institute must 
have real competence and demonstrate it by 
bringing substantial gains to the user. 

Techniques for developing sponsorship are 
many and varied and the experts did not hold a 
unified opinion as to the best manner to accom- 
plish it. One of the early steps of the institute 
Is to decide what field of endeavour it will 
cover, and what types of clients are likely to 
be interested in its services. Once this is 
established, it will be feasible for the institute 
staff to arrange personal contacts with pro- 
spective clients. If the senior officials of the 
institute are well known in the field of applied 
science, they may be able to have access to the 
inner circles where managerial decisions are 
made and thus be in a position to acquaint 
industry with the services the institute is pre- 
pared to offer. The good offices of the Board 
of Management can be used effectively in putting 
the institute in contact with potential client 
organizations. Other suggested media were: 
publication of promotional literature such as 
a brochure describing the objectives, areas of 
operation, outline or provisions for contracts, 
facilities and a summary of qualifications of 
the professional staff. It was emphasized that 
care should be taken to produce a first-rate 
publication since it will reflect upon the 
accuracy and competence of the establishment 
and that speeches and attendance at meetings 
by institute staff would help to promote public 
relations If conducted in a dignified and proper 
manner.   Other   points   raised   included  the 

organization of special meetings, at which 
papers on important subjects may be presented 
by institute staff, as a means of expanding 
personal contacts as well as the development 
of a good public image. The director and his 
staff, it was pointed out, should always strive 
for excellence in every aspect of the institute's 
operation. Finally, the publication of a periodi- 
cal was cited as another way of maintaining 
contact with potential clients and insuring that 
the name and activities of the institute are not 
forgotten. 

Before the institute undertakes a particular 
project for a client an agreement must Un- 
signed by both parties; the contract or agree- 
ment contains information concerning the con- 
ditions of the specific project as well as the 
obligations of both the institute and the client. 
A specimen contract used in a developed 
country was thought to be useful to developing 
countries when in need of guidance in the 
matter. 

The final subject discussed by the experts 
was the basic principles and consideration in 
institute-client relationship. They considered 
that the institute staff has a responsibility to 
demonstrate how technical resources can best 
be expanded for the solution of industrial 
problems. 

Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned on 7 October after 
having held nine plenary and nine drafting 
committee meetings. The result of their efforts 
was an initial draft of the Manual on the 
Management of Industrial Research Institutes 
in Developing Countries. 



Manual on the management of industrial 

research institutes in developing countries 
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Introduction 

Industrial research has probably always 
been carried out either by the university as a 
part of its research programme or as special 
projects by individual technicians or small 
units. The industrial research institute with 
its pool of technical talent as it appears today 
is of recent vintage, having its beginning about 
the start of the 20th century. Industrial re- 
search management, therefore, is a new 
science and it is not surprising to find that 
there are not many technical men available 
possessing the administrative skill needed to 
plan, pursue and carry out an industrial 
research programme. 

To help those in need of guidance on the 
subject of industrial research management, 
the Centre for Industrial Development of the 
United Nations has prepared a Manual on the 
management of industrial research institutes 
in developing countries. The Manual is ex- 
pected to be off the press in March 1966. 

Purpose 

Although the primary objective of the Manual, 
as stated in its preface, is the raising of 
managerial efficiency of industrial research 
institutes, in point of fact it is addressed to 
all those engaged in the conduct of industrial 
research. In addition to the main objective and 
its related ones, such as training of personnel, 
including managers, the Manual will be found 
useful by executives and policy-makers in 
government and industry who are in one way 
or another connected with industrial research 
activities. Economic planners and adminis- 
trators, chambers of commerce and industry 
and technical assistance experts will find in it 
useful information relative to industrial re- 
search management. 

The Manual can be used most effectively by 
those in the process of planning or establishing 
an industrial research institute. As a matter of 
fact, the title of the Manual addresses it ex- 

pressly to the developing countries, where the 
process of industrialization, as well as the 
idea of the research institute, is comparatively 
new. 

Scope 
The Manual covers the major aspects of 

industrial research involving managerial de- 
cision and action. Its seven chapters deal with 
subjects ranging from the historic evolution 
of the concept of the industrial research 
institute to the practical issues involved in 
the everyday institute-client relationship. The 
chapters are well balanced and not unduly 
long. 

The industrial research institute as a national 
technical resource is examined in the first 
chapter which also traces some of the historic 
developments in the field of industrial research 
and delineates the advantages which a com- 
munity may derive from such an institute. 
A definition of an industrial research institute 
is included as well as the various services it 
may offer. The types of research that may be 
undertaken, whether initiated by the institute 
or sponsored research and possible financing 
of the services offered are outlined. 

The above-mentioned services are discussed 
in chapter two. They are divided into four 
categories: routine services; techno-economic 
services; general technical services and re- 
search and development. Under the last- 
named, "basic research" and "applied re- 
search" are discussed. Distinction between 
the two types of research is important when 
deciding upon the scope of services the insti- 
tute is prepared to offer. Basic research Is 
generally undertaken not with a view to an 
immediate economic return whereas applied 
research is usually expected to yield such a 
return. 

Institutional patterns and organization forms 
are discussed in chapter three. The writers 
stress the need for freedom of action for the 



institute within the government structure and 
national policy. They suggest "a device which 
has been used very successfully" whereby 
the government appoints a Council or Board 
of Management as the policy-making body of 
the institute. Among the important functions of 
the Board is the appointment of the Director. 
The Director's functions and responsibilities 
are outlined here and are again referred to 
later in a discussion of personnel adminis- 
tration. On the question of organization, sim- 
plicity is recommended, especially at the 
beginning of the institute's life. The Manual 
distinguishes three forms of organization: a 
simple form; a more complex form for insti- 
tutes with various specialized areas; and a 
multi-project team form suitable for institutes 
that use this type of approach in dealing with 
research problems. 

Chapter four discusses the planning and 
control of research projects. It includes out- 
lines for proposed studies for both client- 
sponsored and in-houseprogrammes. The core 
of the chapter is an examination of the major 
stages involved in a research project, from 
planning to conversion of laboratory informa- 
tion to commercialization. The procedure for 
effective control of research projects as a 
whole is illustrated by a series of logical 
steps leading to the evaluation of the results. 

Financial administration is dealt with in 
chapter five. After discussing the initial steps 
in organizing the institute, sources of funds 
are examined. Both operating and capital 
budgets are studied, and a brief description of 
working capital is included. Neither definitions 
nor specific instructions on the preparation of 
budgets are given; the Manual limits itself to 
explaining what types of expenses are included 
In each type of budget and leaves it at that. 
One interesting aspect of the chapter is the 
attempt to provide guidance relative to cost 
percentages that may be allotted to each 
activity, Including salaries, without losing 
sight of the fact that cost conditions in the 
various countries will differ. This is done 
through the use of illustrative charts, one 
showing a breakdown of expenses by major 
categories, and another showing proportionate 
expenditures on salaries and wages of research 
organizations in a developed country. One 
criticism that may be voiced about the charts 
is that one of them, the one on salaries and 
wages, is rather out of date, covering the 
years 1951/52 and 1952/53, and conditions have 
changed since. 

Costing of projects is discussed fully and 
methods   for   estimating  project   costs  are 

described. The chapter ends with a discission 
of the procedures used by many well-managed 
technical organizations to measure anil control 
the technical skills of institute staff. 

Personnel administration in its valions 
aspects is the subject of chapter six. It 
covers procedures for recruitment, handling 
of separations, methods to encourage co- 
operation among the technical staff, remunera- 
tion and superannuation, evaluation of staff 
performance, training and motivation. 

The importance of staff motivation is 
stressed most forcefully. For once, the sug- 
gestive tone observed throughout che Manual 
is abandoned and imperative words that have 
been avoided thus far are introduced here. 
The following personnel policies are recom- 
mended; satisfactory conditions of employment 
with opportunities for creativity and the de- 
velopment of personal capability; salaries and 
other benefits comparable to those of other 
professional men in the area; the formulation 
of policies for the cultivation of self-respect 
and the encouragement of a feeling of being 
a vital part of the organization and not just a 
piece of the administrative machinery; the 
establishment of administrative channels de- 
fining individual relationships to responsibility 
and authority in the chain of command; guidance 
and assistance in personal development; the 
provision of opportunities for the use of in- 
dividual technical abilities and the recognition 
of personal achievement. 

The seventh chapter sets forth principles to 
facilitate relations between the institute and 
its clients. It describes the role of the Board, 
the Director and the senior members of the 
staff in clientele development; it stresses the 
need for the staff to undertake certain outside 
activities in order to establish personal con- 
tacts with prospective clients and prescribes 
patterns of behaviour to help in creating and 
preserving an inviting public image of the 
institute. In discussing the media for external 
relations it suggests the type of publications 
the institute may use to disseminate informa- 
tion relative to institute activities and achieve- 
ments. In all staff activities, in the publications 
and in all other institute matters, a quality of 
excellence must be striven for, the writers 
recommend. 

The chapter closes with a discussion of 
contractual relationships and of the basic 
principles and considerations in institute- 
client relations. 11 



Bibliography 

An extensive »elect bibliography is appended 
to the Manual. It includes material on the 
administration of industrial research pro- 
grammes and institutions a» well as general 
works on administration, personnel, financing, 
office management, patents, public relations 
and report writing. Obviously, the expected 
world-wide circulation of the Manual was kept 
in mind by the compiler and books in languages 
other than English are also listed. It seems 
that possile difficulties in obtaining certain 
titles were foreseen and a wide choice oí 
publishers in the various countries is offered. 
There is no pretence of comprehensiveness. 
It is offered as a guide in the search for 
material on various institute activities. 

Style 

The consensus of comments and suggestion« 
received from different part« of the world was 
that the proposed manual should be simple and 

should deal with the various subjects in a clear 
and practical manner. This objective has been 
achieved. Th* Manual is written in clear and 
simple language, easy to read and understand. 
The style is suggestive rather than mandatory, 
and words and phrases that may imply 
preference for a given system of management 
or criticisms of existing managerial practice« 
have been avoided. The Manual ret ogni íes the 
nec-e*sar> variety in type« of institutes in 
existence and respects variation« in mana- 
gerial practices that «mit local conditions. 

There is a certain amount of repetitiveness 
in the Manual. For instance, the qualification« 
of the Director are discussed in the chapter 
on "Organization" ami again under "Personne! 
Administration"; finances are discussed under 
"Financial Administration" and also under 
"Planning and Control of Research Projects", 
and so on. This has been done purpoaefelly in 
the hope that it will enhance the codactic value 
of the Manual. 
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71» «fcJJo* matita** ot mâmtrial IteaeercA. Ta» hmtkm tmHtmêf w 
W. hmlim and Richard B. htelkm and hi an omtohmtHmg rmaaarch iaatitmht oí _  ^ 
»rat emammaia waa an pan rmatmnh; aahmaammatly fía ttflé of acttrity waa bromea*** te 
practical proti*am tm mamy mamama ot tmeamotoéj. Tie Ètatihâ* ia a» eaéommé 
body milk am amamal hmajet Ai «JvceM ei $7,000,000, a aia* oí mon 

40,000 rahme« 



Refaction on ritte lo buhutrkd rtttarch 

irutífulfs 
IMMANUlL    LA»TIY,   SHANA 

hy a I MM Natfcm« f etlowahtn, 
I have rntnntly completed a tour ef induetrial 
Menarch Inatttutna and ether tnchwatagkjal 
iMtttutkm« MI the Inited Matea mi Vmnrka, 
MeMkn. and Argentina. Thia tour aaehftnd me 
I« a«« giant reeearch organization« wMI at*** 
ow 2,Mt each working in htghty Msamtetkaied 
ana very ape. tallied field* ef » MMtttftr «net 
tnchnaiagieal menar •«, aa wall aa young and 
amali manare* inatitutimM • anhing In find 
aniwiinna te UM mare mwEMW irnhiatriil 
nrohtenie e# demtaping eeuntrtee. 

On the ana hand ana waa Mind with reaped 
for «at ketelligaaee eehind the higM* ntnetrank 
and ennaputeriaed affranta la Ma» ftne arnaa 
mi ec-ientifk- manaren; an Ihn 
waa impraaeod with the genui« 
mnde wtth  limitad reeource« tn apply tnt-h- 
aelogy tn improve ma«'!« living onndttkir^ hi 
lia* lana davakiped area*. 

The Initad Ma««« erf Amnrk-a ia a highly 
induetrtaliaed eeuntry in wht< h there ia now 
not ae much need fer Ina study of basN natural 
reeaurcee with a ri«w te thnir et-anmn ie util isa - 
tlnn t* induetry Tuia étage hue lang anna 
naeeed. Induetrial mneareh, thnrainre, anefce 
tn   area*,  inte  new  araas  of tnelaanèngy,   te 

tnehntuuaa   far  a«  already  high hrvnl n# in» 
duetrtal praduttian 

Amang Ma» inetttutee viaMnd M UM Vt 
Maton, «h» Metían brntttute et Urtuatrial Un- 

irei atonda nut i« my mind necauan enrtain 
mi Ma ayatnm a# apnratien anuid a* 

eueeeaelutty applied m amai] matiauana. 

Tfca Mellen ia a privata, aen-nr<*ítt inetito- 
ttna, tac ftrat ai ita kind ta he eetaNiahed 
In Um Unland Mntna; M waa eat up ay a truet 

fund endowed »y II» Mellow family, initially 
it waa awganart what I y in induatry -or iented 
applied manaren; later an fundamental and 
aaak' manaren werf inc-tuded m it,* pro- 
gramma. Aa mtnrestinf notât ui difference 
aetween tfeta metitid« and the others is the 
!*<* mat it previde* laheratery fa<ihtk>* to 
research peraonnei to work urn induatry- 
anonaomd nvefecta. Uptm eatnnl«tkm of the 
arafnut mn maaarenrr Join« m* »ta« o# tnt> 
apnnanriwg induatry. Trnii» manaren worker« 
am trainad wttntn m» matttu«e for iwhMtry. 

Tnia syatnm M wertny ot maMion l«eauae 
it amanara »uMaM« far the conditwm« <d in- 
ohtatry in taw davalantng ecnudrin«. In (mana, 
fa» métame, iwluatry in yaung *«d ctmnot 
^dard t» undnrtane Ky itself mn training oí 
reanar< h at a ff (mvarnmnnt alays an m'tive 
rale in mduatry though, ami it would he 
apneanriaèe far a gavernwent-anonaoreii inati- 
tute m train msnarc'h wnrlier» for gave r anient- 

HMhtetry 

ta a devnènpéng eeuntry thenrinrtnalfumtton 
at an Mduntrial research imititutkm if* to help 
in MM HwhtMrittl devakuwwnnt at the country 
thraugh appiind maeareh are<hwniii«mtty 
arinntnd tnu/arda the study si iwtural re- 
anureaa Tata faade to the devekmment of 
tnchnaéagána mahkig pt*«mii*e the eeenomk 
ütiliaatwm mi Mtnna maaurees in induatry, and 
tha tnaching at auhpatt« aWt will help m the 
»mena« nf formulâtwuj an inítuxtiial protâem 
and m finding a prattkal at»lutkm to it 

Thta aruK-mae underlinn« manaren work ia 
tha laatüumia I vtaMed m Latin Anierka, 
namely met it uto Maic-mnal ite T« nsiagfa in- 
(Éaatrtal (IMTI) tn  hue now \irea, and Instituto 
Mantenne    de    meCüttigH« wmcfl   Teenomgk-a« 
till FT) m ate**-« í ity. 

Tin lnattÉute NacMmnl de Tacnaéogfa Indus- 
trial |INTI| M a nntKwal inatitutkin whach 
wnrha mainly an research for industry. It ta 

with   mineralogy    and   metallurgy, IS 



r-acmtatry, pÉfin«. muter tata, teatite* anri 
etettronti s 1» baraterie* an weil «* wMi pt*at 
fiants matait**«««« wail ****** In M» »r'-»te*-ta 
tacy bundle. 

\n wterewtinf xapart ..( «fee taetitate'* ^^^*- 
gramm» i« «fee kw-ture« cmnt g4re«»n!aae*r- 
«1»ya, ter « p*r«Mi af -HK week* TM» p«r- 
tk'teanta. <tr*wn mutar? fr&m ttwteatn hrtaaj 
tfceir i«ehM»*riMl (¡»riditemi* tw Ht» < laaaFwwm te 
he (Üatttaaeri <«d pMmibte *f»luti«m* are m%- 
ptarcfil, TM» list »t rSMrxf- i-tatnajeti fratti year 
t« year *» ailow fte i*fttraor»tiHn ol -mbfgw-t« 
»f ear rent i arte rest 

Sitatati pmxl eMMmpif. r**> Me«< *n lauti*«*» 
etevetaperi a er«*-»»« for pr««*« k*g mai*» 
ftetur mali» heiitf a («su ttapte te*»d i« 
Mexk'a Pliât s<-»k» mventif^ta-m* 'imdMcttHi 
at ta* Inetitute rt»nu*«»H .n Mie »«t*Ni*awu»ii 
ni Mai» teAteatrialumto, * \ (MIMMA) a ïm-tonry 
watt-a tens a* preaant äi »ratita^M*! m a haut 
la» ton* et mais« fktur par átty. Ta« fkati 
is pacfcad in 1 kite twf* wfeK'h are M «un. 
parka«! in le **.( Je kiKi *>*** ami tnea tr*««- 
ported te ta» market Improvement« m ptaat 
ana tffcw>nu«w 4P« in Marni U> im rea»« ta» 
áHÜy pr&&wtum. 

te »etettKtn to Mie idre«-t H***«» rial he«e#t 
te the cmtmttry, tat« ar«eHB |w#vHtea M good 
»pparmiwltj ter «lie mtratim-twta inte MM fltMtr 
at? atMMiva« to rxia« Mie tew am«*» *M cwMent 
•I ta» Miüt ami fcaii« improve MM diet lavai 
•Í MM populatKwi 

in MexM-e a vlurt wa« «isde to ¡* 
4 paper faetery. Tats, i* a iaet**ry 

MM* JWAéCHì pttte frani «utejar c «w tag***»». 
H MHI •»*«« »í MM« M MM» term sf w«t p*tip 
»a «titer »apt r fa« teri«« atM i**»e* MM FemaMtiter 
• iti»»» MM) par wat or htenafcid wit* («Mer w<*te 

t» prtMtuc«- varkJM MMI of mmmr 
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TIM @«r* fkMr t*t!t»»ry (MIMMA) mmá tfef 
•MfW «•*• >»§•••» pulp factory vara af 
purtk^ala«' mtarant n« m«, a (ttiaan trt "ttimu. 
Tarn M a a«Ak M«at« IMMJ MW iaUhaaa it« m 
M i« Manie« ufen*« a),-*« frw« a pomnictfrahta 
arwMM* atf' Miptr rtMM. a«4 C«M»4. wM i-*riniTi*gi 
«•aiwMter a attjar cMt hap»;»« »«.te ^'««« 

Ta» teM#, fei^ti*«iHg >M i^k*M«éy r-M « lapar-tta 
VMM I tetti mmif aarliar rn, MM Mati-naal me— 
«•an-» CaMtr» i« t iiw ( XM, IMS Naa« a« 
ey# apviiir tw MM «a»<i *•* MM »vtkai^ 
('<MMlFM>M t» Mw tofitiMir mor» cteaaty m 
fete> ftel.( af »r.^»trii*i ratta«refe Tat Li 
Mattea* Canir» ter tetten»rn*< Dawl 
t(*Mi4wtefl yp tti» ••»wniwiMteioM <#-MM'J 

r«p«4aMÌ %MiMf (M imteatriiil M«M«ar('k aad 
t»y»tapwi»nt testiteta« m Lte¥«tepènfl Caajitria« 
h#M M Hctrwt m l»a<'«mhir 1MI4, Man tntf ucteead 
MIM NtM«tii\ MM^ria/ Itea^arn* V^w». Tai« 
fir«t «aap ta fratiryvng, »«<1 H i» anparittert MM 

hHlteti* will H» MM t»fitwiflf f»f mar» »ctiwco- 
»(«fiite hstwaaa tetàiairtal Maaaarcft iaati- 
HiteH *i*( CaMlr#H in MM <(fvak^iHf oowntriaa. 
Fat Witt« «i MM teil latin will itepami targate 

• m tte* r»np»iìin» <rt laiteatrial Ma*»«« rea teat i- 
tute« te rt« cali ír*r '*u^p(y »t 'tata a#nl n%É#r- 
matiaii    It  IP ««laiacta«! Mint tata r»»po«ne will 
t*1    »atllUMlrlMtM'. 

Wtce 1 rrnhm* at 

JrWOPaftiW   Of   J 

'99%    •^WpTaWlWT^HW   flas 

aW//,  TV rraarVte« 
• aa<»i» fer Ma» maaw 
r m- a* fml 

Ta» IKM Matta»« l'altew^tep PragraiMna 
IH tefteatriaèiïatxM ter tevateaiaf emmti** 
i* a y*rv HMM maaa« @t asaiatanca ter ia- 
*wtri«l tcMMrca and ácvateptnaat m taoaa 
eawatrta« R is rectwnmandad Mtet tkte pra- 
tramme -mUimm m a« aanwal Maate, la fatare 
prafpunaaaa mm* ihawad a* ma«» al laaWatriaJ 
Maaaarli laatMMtea la Mata «tevatapaë M wall 
aa  (teveiopáag c-aaterte«.   H wawM, tenni1, 

taüae ateMt/ la apaat te Mai teetttetaa te aaratep 
i Hg €<aM«Érte«, aa Mtera ara aavara* araaa mt 
similarity ta Maak aatt*ral raaaarc-aa aaáean- 
«Mtena   Max acate aaä aaaara al sparatteaa arc 
similar and «-apertene« gainad from mtch 
taatteitea minki t« marc áimrtly appik abac 
i« ate  rettow'a swa «tevalapinf eawatry. Ta* 
rB A p^f      Bw%a9(MM9a9S     iH    Hhft    6aa^p*a^bflHNl    MM 

Mwteatrittllaa« (-euntrie« wawld prarMe 
•aparteax« M researcM ataAagaPMMt a« artel 
vtana te/ raliaws 



Research projects being developed 

This feature of Industrial Research New« lists projects undertaken 
by Institutes in variarne countries throughout the world. It» purpose t$ 
to disseminate information so that Institutes may know what problems 
are under study and with what measure of success. By listing the re- 
search project undertaken it is expected that Institutes engage* in 
similar types of research wilt be able to contact each other directly 
or through the New« if preferred, to exchange further information on 
the matter. 

Material for this feature has been provided by the co-operating 
Institutes. Its van** will be enhanced if Institutes keep the News in- 
formed on the current status of their projects. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA RESEARCH COUNCIL, 
VANCOUVER, I.C., CANADA 

Oeeretien* research in mining 

The British Columbia Research Council In 
Vancouver, B.C. 1» currently engaged in ap- 
plying operation* research techniques to ore 
reserve calculation» and open-pit planning for 
two large mining properties. One is the 
ralronfcrtdge Nickel Mines deposit at Taau, 
(jueen Charlotte Islands: the other prefers to 
remain anonymous. The Council has developed 
a number of computer programmes for use 
In such studies. For example, a "Drill Hole 
Programme" calculates weighted ore grades 
lor seeches oí any giren height; a "Pit Limits 
Programme" determines the optimum eco- 
nomic configuration for the pit. Given costs 
and recovery factors for undergrouprl mining, 
Council men can establish which sections of an 
ere body can be most economically recovered 
•y underground methods. All programmes can 
he rapidly and economically run with a variety 
of costs and values so that "worst possible, 
test estimate and optimistic" versions are 
readily developed with a minimum of hand 
calculation 

INSTITUTO DC INVESTIGACIONES 
TECNOLÓGICAS, BOGOTA, COLOMBIA 

knprevements in the leather industry 

The leather industry in Colombia is an 
Important factor in the economic develop- 
•%ent of the country. Two million hides are 
processed   each year,  with an  approximate 

value of two hundred and fifty million pesos; 
the industry employs fifteen thousand workers. 
Progress in this industry since the Institute 
started research in the subject has been 
remarkable arid has had far-reaching reper- 
cussions in other industrial sectors. 

As a result of the Institute's work, a Leather 
Research Centre supported by suppliers, tan- 
ners and producers of vegetable tanning chemi- 
cals has been established. The Centre is a 
model for industry research which may be 
extended to other industries such as plastics, 
foundries, metal-working and pulp and paper. 
The following are some of the Improvements 
brought about by the research project: better 
hides, due to improved methods of slaughtering; 
better curing processes resulting from the 
development of a special salt and the estab- 
lishment of a plant to distribute the new salt 
to hide suppliers; better tanning resulting 
from direct advice provided by the Institute 
personnel visiting tanning establishments; 
search for new vegetable tanning media; and 
the regular quality control of raw materials 
for the industry. 

CENTRAL AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH, GUATEMALA 

Food preservation by irradiation 

The Central American Institute of Industrial 
Hesearch (ICAITI) has undertaken a food pre- 
servation project by means of irradiation. The 
effects of the radio-active doses on the pH 
of tropical fruits and the content of ascorbic 
acid  and  sugars in  relntion to the length of 15 



ICAITr» Cobalt-60 Unit. Workers install the Cobalt-60 Unit; the equipment consists of a stain- 
less steel tank, ten feet deep and six feet in diameter, seated in a hole in the ground. The Unit, 
which is expected to be fully operational early in 1966, will be permanently housed in a special 
building now under construction. Cobalt-60 sources available have a nominal activity of 4,000 

curies distributed between S sources of 400 curies each and i of 1,000 curies each 

time the irradiated fruits may be stored have 
been studied. In addition, bacteria counts 
were made of the fruits. A Cobalt-60 (nit, 
the first of its kind to be installed in Central 
America, *as used as the source of radiation. 

The Institute plans to use the Unit not only 
for food preservation purposes, but also in 
projects concerning entomology, grain and 
other staples, sterilization, exhibition of 
sprouting, etc. 

In the project, the Head of the Technological 
Research Division had the collaboration of the 
College of Chemical Sciences and Pharmacy 
of the Universidad San Carlos de Guatemala. 
In the calibration of the Cobalt-60 Unit and 
in the matter of technical assistance ingeneral, 
the Institute had the collaboration of the 
Scientific Director of "Atoms in Action", a 
United States Atomic Energy Commission 
scientific exhibit at the time in Guatemala 
City and that of a specialized technician of the 
Nuclear Centre of Puerto Rico. 
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Editor's Note: 

The Central American Institute of Industrial 
Research (ICAITI) is situated in Guatemala. It 
was established in 1956 as a regional institute 
under the joint auspices of the Governments 
of the five Central American republics, Costa 
Kica, Kl Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and 
Nicaragua, and the Economic Commission for 
Latin America. Its functions are to advise and 
assist in the programming of the economic 
integration of the isthmus t'.<rough technical 
advisory services to industry and investigation 
of the best utilization of the natural resources 
and raw materials of the region. The United 
Nations interest in the Institute dates from the 
outset. In 1956, a number of experts, including 

the Director of the Institute, were provided 
under the United Nations Expanded Programme 
of Technical Assistance to help build up the 
Institute. 

Heavy requests for services from industry 
and governments and the lack of adequate Insti- 
tute resources to cope with the increasing 
demand caused the approval of the United 
Nations Special Fund assistance programme 
in the form of a five-year project granted at 
the request of the Governments concerned, 
with the United Nations as the executing 
agency. After the completion of the first 
phase of the programme the Fund extended it 
for a further three-year period. 



NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY, PHILIPPINES 

Conversion of coconut shell into 
marketable products 

The aim of the project is to develop optimum 
processing methods for the conversion of 
coconut shell into marketable products. 

Coconut shell, coir dust and short fibres 
were compressed in a mould to a pressure of 
25,()()(» psi and carbonized for one half hour 
in an air-tight retort provided with a con- 
denser. The carbonized mixture (briquette) 
produced was very porous and light. It can 
be used for metallurgical and industrial pur- 
poses. 

Fermentation of cacao beans 

The project aims to develop a microbial 
process for fermenting cacao beans in order to 
impart the qualities of flavour, aroma and 
colour desirable for the manufacture of cocoa, 
chocolate and other products. 

Experiments showed that certain isolates of 
Saccharomyces were suitable for fermenting 
fresh cacao beans. A combination of oven- 
drying and sun-drying of fermented beans 
resulted in a désira ble aroma. Standardization 
of the process will l>e conducted. 

Uses of ozone in the Philippines 

The Institute has undertaken an investigation 
of possible uses of ozone in the Philippines. 
The ozonolysis of locally available unsaturated 
oils (rice bran, lumbang and castor) have been 
studied. High yields of good quality azelaic 
acid were obtained from lumbang oil and 
optimum conditions were established for sub- 
sequent large-scale production. Azelaic acid 
was likewise prepared from rice bran oil 
and castor oil. Optimum conditions for its 
production are under investigation. 

TECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 
BANGKOK, THAILAND 

Production,processing and utilization of kenaf 

Kenaf is now recognized as a valuable sub- 
stitute for jute for most purposes, and must 
compete with it in the world's markets. How- 
ever, the market price of Thai grade "A" 
jute is quoted below that of its counterpart, 
Pakistani true jute, due to, no doubt, dif- 
ferences in quality. 

The purpose of the project is to improve 
existing techniques and develop new methods 
in the kenaf industry with the view to obtaining 

Integrated   coconut   process   pilot plant   in 
Candelaria, Quezon, Philippines 

higher yields of better quality fibre and mo in- 
efficient spinning, weaving and utilization of the 
kenaf fibre within the country. 

The project includes the following:  micro- 
scopic study of fibre development in the grow- 
ing   kenaf   plant;    measurement   of   fineness 
and   strength,   the   results  of which   may lu- 
used   as  a   basis   for   fibre  grading  and  for 
comparison   of  fibre obtained in the various 
cultivation and processing experiments; study 
of the chemical properties of fibre and their 
relative     significance;     introduction     of      a 
standardized   method of sampling, extracting 
and evaluating the fibre to measure the effect 
of plant variety, growing conditions and agrono- 
mic factors on the yield and qualityof the fibre; 
an   assessment  of  the   rate at which  rotting 
may be arrested to ensure high quality fibre; 
study of the effect of handling methods from 
farm to factory and storage conditions on the 
physical and chemical properties of the fibre; 
a survey of spinning and weaving operations at 
mills to be used as the basis for the develop- 
ment of spinning and weaving investigations; 
an   examination  of the various problems  in- 
volving  the   testing   and   utilization  of yarns 
and fabrics manufactured from kenaf, including 
quality  control  procedures   for the spinning 
and  weaving   industries,   a  decay resistance 
investigation and methods of rot-proofing; and 
the   economic   evaluation  of  such  improved 
techniques as may be developed in the course 
of work on kenaf fabric. 

It is expected that as a result of the research 
project a stronger and finer fabric will be 
produced, and that improved rotting, handling 
and storage methods will ensure the preserva- 
tion ofthat quality. The over-all result will be, 
it is hoped, a more profitable product for 
Thailand's export market. 17 
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Institute for Technological Research (Colom- 
bia) studies the production of fruit preserves. 
Robert Richardson (right), Chief of the United 
Nations Special Fund project, examines the 
results obtained from a filling machine used 

in this work 

SHRI RAM INSTITUTE FOR INDUSTRIAL 
RESEARCH, NEW DELHI, INDIA 

Anticreas« and related finishes 

Three finishes in this field have been de- 
veloped to the production scale operation while 
improvement particularly with respect to 
treatment of white fabrics and improvement 
in wet crease recovery arc being undertaken. 

Application of co-current and counter- 
current solid gas contacting system 

in textile processing 

This project is part of the fluid bed studies in 
textiles. The preliminary trials in the counter- 
current gas solid system with 20 per cent 
solids hold-up were quite encouraging. A pilot 
plant unit to run a if in. wide cloth was 
designed, fabricated and erected. Data have 
been collected on drying of textiles in this 
unit to test its efficiency as a heat transfer 
medium. 

Cross linked cellulose 

This work has progressed further into an 
important development particularly in rt.spect 
of tersile properties of resin finished fabrics. 
It has been found that resin treated fabrics 
show high abrasion resistance if treated by the 
new process. This is a significant observation 
which is being covered by appropriate Indian 
and foreign patent applications. 

Graft polymerization of vinyl monomer 
on to cellulose 

The objective of this scheme io to modify 
the   cellulose   by  graft   polymerization  with 

vinyl monomers. Vinyl monomers, particu- 
larly methyl methacrylate, acrylonitrile and 
sty rene, when graft polymerized on to cellu- 
lose; then the mechanical and other proper- 
ties of cellulose, like wet and dry strength, 
dimensional stability, stiffness, resistance to 
abrasion, microbial attack and wetting are in- 
creased. The drying properties are also im- 
proved. Preliminary studies were carried out 
to find a suitable initiator system for the 
graft polymerization. It has been found that 
vanadium is quite an effective initiator for 
graft polymerization for methacrylate. But 
the same has been found ineffective to graft 
styrene on to cellulose. Other initiators are 
being investigated. 

Manufacture of surkhi-puzzolana 

The objective of this scheme is to study 
the manufacturing conditions of surkhi- 
puzzolana by fluidized bed method and collect 
operating and design data for its manufacture 
from Indian clays. A fluid bed calciner made 
of special fire clay material with fins pro- 
truding from the inner walls of the column 
has been designed co collect pilot plant data 
on the problem. A counter-current gas solid 
contact system will be the principle of 
operation. A geometrically similar model of 
the unit has been fabricated to study the flow 
pattern of the clay in the finned bed column. 

Institute for Technological Research bread im- 
provement study.   Testing elasticity of bread 

dough made from locally grown wheat 



Men in research 

Men in research" is   the first of a  series of brief biographic 
sketches of men prominent in industrial research in various countries 
We are looking forward to continuing the series so as to further the 
acquaintance of research men with each other. 

Ing. Salvador M. A.del Carril, 
President, Instituto Nacional 
de Tecnología Industrial, 
Buenos Airea, Argentina 

Salvador María Ambrosio del Carril is an 
Argentinian engineer, researcher, lecturer, 
writer and professor. He has been serving his 
country since the age of 21 when he joined the 
Sanitation Works Organization of Argentina. 
He rose to prominence quickly and at 28 he 
was appointed Chief of the Laboratory for 
Testing Materials of his Department. Later 
he became the first Director of Metallurgical 
Industrie» of the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry; in 1948 he moved on to the post of 
Technical Adviser of Private Industries and 
of the Department of National Industrie» of 
Argentina where he carried out research work 
on cement and concrete. His work in this area 
resulted in his appointment as Director of a 
study for the establishment of a cement factory 
in San Lufs, Argentina. 

His professional career has been distin- 
guished and honours have been bestowed upon 
him. At present, in addition to being the Direc- 
tor of Instituto Nacional de Tecnología Indus- 
trial (INTI), he is also Director of the Argentine 
Iron and Steel Organization (SOMISA), Secre- 
tary of the Argentinian Committee of the 
International Association for the Exchange of 
Students for Technioal Experience (IAESTE); 
and Representative of the Secretary of State 
for Industry and Mining to the Argentinian 
Product!vity Centre. 

His teaching career started in 1935 at the 
National and Industrial College where he 
taught for eight years; then he lectured on 
materials testing at the Faculty ot Engineer- 

ing, iirst as Assistant Professor and later on 
as Associate Professor. He resijmed in 1959 
in order to devote more ol his time to his 
work at the Institute. 

Ing. del Carril has taken an active part in 
the activities of the various national technical 
institutions. He has participated in the work of 
the Standards Institute of Argentina (IRAM) 
and was a member of the Governing Council 
from 1945 to 1948; he is a founding member 
of the Argentinian Society for Testing Mate- 
rials. In 1957, by a resolution of the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry, he was com- 
missioned to reorganize the Institute of which 
he became President in 1958. 

He has represented his country with distinc- 
tion in various international meetings and 
symposia, among them the Xie Conférence 
Générale des Poids et Mesures held in Paris 
in 1960; the Conference "Resources for 
Tomorrow" held in Montreal, Canada, in 1961; 
and the United Nations Interregional Seminar 
on Industrial Research and Development Insti- 
tutes in Developing Countries, held in Beirut, 
Lebanon, in 1964. 

Ing. del Carril has written many articles on 
metallurgy and cement technology. 

Dr. Norton Young, 
Director, Instituto de 
investigaciones Tecnológicas, 
Bogotá, Colombia 

Norton Young graduated in chemistry at 
Colombia National University in 1945. He 
travelled to the United States to undertake 
further professional training, first, nutrition 19 



and biochemistry at Yale University, New 
Haven, Connecticut, then food nutrition at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cam- 
bridge, Massachusetts. 

He spent eight years at the National Institute 
of Nutrition of Colombia, where he collaborated 
with other researchers in the study of the 
chemical composition of food-stuffs. The re- 
sults of this project led to the publication of 
a manual on the nutritional value of Colombian 
food. A new method of iodizing salt was de- 
veloped under his direction, more adequate 
than the rather primitive system of produc- 
tion then in use. 

The rapid advancement of his career bears 
witness to his technical and administrative 
capabilities. During his ten years of service 
at the Institute, he ha? held in succession the 
posts of Chief of Section, New Products 
Development; Assistant Director and Director. 

While at the Institute, he has participated in 
the direction of research projects relating to 
the improvement of existing processes and the 
development of new uses for raw materials. 
Among his most important research projects 
are: the production and utilization of potato 
flour; the development of "dividivi" tannins: 
the potential utilization of coffee as an indus- 
trial raw material and the development of 
protein-enriched food-stuff. 
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Mr. E. Stanley Hiscocks, 
Director, Tropical Products 
institute, 
London, England 

Mr. Edward Stanley Hiscocks earned both a 
B.Sc. and a M.Sc. with honours at the University 
of Wales. In 192(¡ he joined the government 
service in the Department of Chemistry and 
then in 1939 was appointed Head of the Tech- 
nical Branch, Haw Materials Department. In 
1944 he was appointed Executive Secretary of 
the National Physical Laboratory, a post he 
held until 1957 when he became the Director 
of the United Kingdom Scientific Mission 
(North America). While in the Mission he was 
Scientific Attaché to the British Embassy in 
Washington, D.C., ISA and Scientific Adviser 
to the United Kingdom High Commissioner in 
Ottawa, Canada. He returned to London in 
1960 to take over the duties of Director of 
the  Tropical   Products Institute, Ministry of 

Overseas Development of the United Kingdom, 
a non-profit organization which carries out 
scientific and economic research to improve 
the production and utilization of the vegetable 
and animal products of developing countries. 

Mr. Hiscocks has had a distinguished career 
as a diplomat, scientist and administrator; 
he has travelled extensively in the service of 
the Institute as well as to attend technical 
meetings and symposia; he has written many 
scientific papers and articles on various 
aspects of the organization and management 
of scientific research and his hook, Laboratory 
Administration, which was published in both 
the United Kingdom and the United States is a 
well-known work in both countries; he has been 
a Fellow of the Boyal Institute of Chemistry 
since 1935. 

In the 1963 Honours List, Mr. F. Stanley 
Hiscocks was appointed Commander of the 
Order of the British Empire, a signal honour 
he very much deserves. 

Dr. Canuto G. Manuel, 
Commissioner, National 
Institute of Science 
and Technology, 
Manila, Philippines 

Canuto G. Manuel began his collegiate train- 
ing in science at the University of the Philip- 
pines. In 1924 he earned his Bachelor degree 
in Agriculture. For his graduate degrees he 
turned to the University of Michigan. His 
Master of Science degree was awarded in 
1929 and the Doctorate in 1932, both degrees 
in zoology. 

The record of positions held testifies to his 
steadily growing administrative ability. Among 
these were: Assistant Curator, University of 
Michigan; Research Assistant, Institute of 
Fisheries Research, State of Michigan; Tech- 
nical Assistant. Division of Fisheries, Depart- 
ment of Agriculture and Commerce, Manila; 
Chief, Division of Zoology, National Museum, 
Manila; Supervising Scientist, Institute of Sci- 
ence and Technology, Manila. The successful 
service in these positions has brought him to 
his present eminence as Commissioner, Na- 
tional Institute of Science and Technology for 
the Philippines. Dr. Manuel serves also as 
Chairman, Board of Grants to Inventors; Mem- 
ber of the National Science Development Board; 



member UNESCO National Commission of the 
Philippines and in other science capacities. 

The breadth of Dr. Manuel's interests is 
indicated in his awards list; the President's 
Gold Star Merit Medal as Outstanding Philip- 
pine Scientist: the Gold Medal for Distinguished 
Service to Philippine Boy Scouts and the 
Plaque for Outstanding Civic Leadership. 

He has kept in touch with world-wide science 
developments by attendance at many inter- 
national conferences, such as the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science, 
the Xllth l'NKSCO General Conference in 
Paris, the United Nations Interregional Semi- 
nar on Industrial Kesearch and Development 
Institutes in Developing Countries in Beirut, 
the EC A FE-A si an Conference on Industrializa- 
tion at Bangkok, Thailand. 

Dr. Manuel holds membership in many dif- 
ferent scientific and civic organizations, thus 
making his scientific knowledge and executive 
ability available in many phases of national 
and international activity. 

Dr. G. A. Webb, 
Director of Administration 
and Research, 
Mellon Institute, 
Pittsburgh, USA 

Dr. G. A. Webb received his chemical en- 
gineering education at the University of Pitts- 
burgh where he earned a B.Sc. in 1934 and a 
Ph.D. in 1940. In 1934 he served as chemical 
engineer at the Clairton By-Product Coke 
Plant of the U.S. Steel Corporation, and then 
in 1937 he Joined Mellon Institute on a Fellow- 
ship relating to chlorinated rubber. He next 
spent   1940-41   with the   Firestone  Tire and 

Hubber Company, in charge of basic work on 
chlorinated and synthetic rubber. 

In 1941 Dr. Webb returned to Mellon Institute 
on a two-year Koppers Company Fellowship 
that was concerned with the development of a 
process for making sty rene and with other 
catalytic researches. Transferred to Koppers 
research organization in i\)43 he served in 
various important capacities in engineering 
research and development. The wide experi- 
ence gained in those posts, specially in co- 
ordination, and budget preparation and plan- 
ning, qualified him for the post of manager, 
planning section. Chemical Division of Koppers 
Company. 

Dr. Webb joined the research di rectorat«' of 
Mellon Institute in February 195H as Director 
of Engineering and in August 1957 was ap- 
pointed Director of Administration, one of the 
three management divisions of the Institute, 
the other two being scientific research and 
finance. 

Dr. Webb has had a successful career as a 
researcher and executive in the development 
of chemical engineering processes in the syn- 
thetic organic chemical industry, particularly 
catalytic operations involving dehydrogenation, 
chlorination and polymerization, and has had 
fifteen United States and foreign patents issued 
to him. He isa specialist in chemical engineer- 
ing economics. He has published papers on 
those domains and on counter-current liquid- 
liquid extractions. He is also a professional 
engineer in the State of Pennsylvania and a 
member of the American Chemical Society, 
American institute of Chemical Engineers, 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, 
American Society for Engineering Education, 
Engineering Society of Western Pennsylvania, 
Pittsburgh Chemists Club, Society of Chemical 
Industry, American Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Science, Phi Lambda Ipsilon, 
Sigma Tau, Tau Beta Pi, and Sigma Xi. 
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Scientific and technological information 

in the USSR 
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/.   Fundamental considerations 
The USSR recognizes that scientific and 

technical information forms a most important 
aspect of scientific research, design and 
production processes. The fundamentals and 
the major tasks of information agencies have 
been formulated in a number of State Acts. 
There exists a basicallyunited. comprehensive 
and national structure of scientific and techno- 
logical Information whose agencies comple- 
ment each other. The system Is securedby the 
State Committee for Science and Technology 
of   the   Council   of Ministers  of the  USSR. 

The basic structural principles of this State- 
operated system includes: specialization of the 
agencies based on functional division and in- 
creased   responsibilities;   division  of labour 
at  various   levels-the  national,  branch  and 
Republican agencies prepare, publish and dis- 
seminate information; the subordinate agencies 
deal with the utilization of them in scientific 
research,   design  and production processes; 
centralized processing of documental data and 
publication of bibliography and reference lit- 
erature on the following subjects; science and 
technology     and    their    advancement;    co- 
operation between agencies;  the role of sub- 
ordinate    agencies;    differentiate    forms   of 
information;   establishment   of  a   system  of 
reference and information service based on a 
network of co-ordinated reference and infor- 
mation stocks and the availability of a uniform 
classification   system; use of machinery and 
equipment on information practice; enlistment 
of scientific and technical personnel and the 
promotion of a close co-operation between them 
and other information agencies as well as the 
various  social organizations; the advantages 
of international co-operation, etc. 

A centrali zed system of scientific and techno- 
logical information service can best meet the 
demands that modern science and technology 
make today. 

//.   The agencies of scientific and techno- 
logical information service 

The control of the system is vested on the 
State Committee for Science and Technology 
with the Council of Ministers of the USSR 
which Incorporates the Department of Scienti- 
fic and Technological Information and Popu- 
larization. Jointly with the Scientific Council 
on the Problems of Scientific and Technological 
Information, under the Committee, the Depart- 
ment works out policies and long-range plans 
for advancement of the system, which includes 
all-national agencies, branch information 
agencies, information agencies of the Union 
Republics and information agencies of research 
and design institutes and offices and industrial 
enterprises. 

An important pa rtofthe agencies of scientific 
and technological information is the libraries 
that collect literature on science and technology 
and which co-operate with the Information 
agencies in the establishment and utilization 
of reference and information stocks. 

Some information agencies are State «up- 
ported, others meet their expenses by payment 
for services rendered. 

///.   General trends and Policies 

The national Institutes of scientific and 
technological information under centralized 
control examine the literature, compile and 
publish bibliographies, abstract periodicals 
and reviews. The All-Union Institute for Scien- 
tific and Technical Information (VINITI),which 
ia the largest information centre, in 1965pub- 
lished 160 series of abstract periodicals, in- 
cluding abstracts, annotations and bibliography 
of articles from 17,000 periodicals, on books 
and paterts from 102 countries in 71 languages. 
About 700,000 publications are reviewed 
yearly. Series of abstract periodicals are 
reviewed yearly. Series of abstract periodicals 
are regularly provided with indices. Publica- 



tiotiB reviewed In the Soviet Union exceed 
one million a year. Seventy series of weeklies 
entitled "Express information bulletins" carry 
up-to-date information on the advancements of 
science and technology. 

The Central Institute of Patent Information 
publishes descriptions of patents certificates 
awarded in the USSF; the Bulletin of inventions 
and trade marks carries brief formulas of 
inventions. In addition, a great number of 
translated foreign patents and their abstracts 
are published and microfilmed from the All- 
Union Technological and Patent Library stock. 

Branch Institutes of Scientific and Techno- 
logical Information collect, evaluate, classify 
and disseminate information on the progress of 
science, technology and manufactures in their 
respective branch organization and enter- 
prises. 

The basic functions of the Institutes of 
Scientific and Technological Information in the 
Union Republics are: to evaluate and popularize 
scientific and technology progress and in- 
ventions in manufacturing and technology in the 
leading branches of the national economy; the 
practical utilization of these developments; 
and the supervision of procedures for their 
application as discussed in all agencies'publi- 
cations. 

Some Republican information institutes are 
sometimes given "branch information centre 
status" in regard to their best developed 
industry. For example, the Information Insti- 
tute of the Uzbek Republic deals with the 
problems of raising cotton and sericulture; 
the Republican Information Institute in Georgia 
does the same for tea. 

The Departments of Scientific and Techno- 
logical Information perform the following 
major tasks: participate in research work and 
design and provide assistance to other depart- 
ments and laboratories; secure, evaluate and 
interpret information relevant to their prob- 
lems; publish and disseminate information; 
organise the practical utilization of technologi- 
cal advancements; co-ordinate the exchange 
of experience among the Institute and other 
related institutions; and popularize the results 
of research to branch information institutes. 

Large and middle-size industrial enterprises 
have established bureaux of technological in- 
formation of their own aimed at bringing infor- 
mation materials to specialists and others 
within the enterprise. Smaller enterprises have 
part-time information officers assigned to 
them. 

To sum up, all information material pre- 
pared and published by all-union and branch 
information institutes is dissemin.ited by local 
information agencies established in enter- 
prises and offices. 

IV.   Agencies for popularizing scientific 
and technological achievements 

The following agencies work closely with the 
information agencies towards this end: Ex- 
hibition of the Achievements of Soviet National 
Economy is the largest, permanent centre. 
Nearly 100,000 exhibits are displayed in its 72 
pavilions. It features articles manufactured 
in the country, equipment, etc. It includes 
seminars, advanced training and related activi- 
ties; Houses of Popularization of Scientific 
and Technological Achievement and Technology 
Rooms carry out activities to popularize 
scientific and technological advancements, 
production techniques, inventions, etc. They 
feature conferences, seminars, consultations, 
public displays, films, etc. 

V.   Reference and information servicing 

Information agencies assisted by science 
and technological libraries are setting up 
reference and information stocks. Reference 
and information centres are established under 
all-national and branch information centres 
to help in the provision of needed information. 
To avoid duplication, each branch information 
institute is assigned a topical problem; they 
provide microfilms, patents descriptions and 
reports. 

Translations are co-ordinated: organizations 
and enterprises do not start a translation unless 
the translation co-ordinating centre advises 
them that the piece has not been translated 
before or is not being translated. The State 
Public Library of Science and Technology has 
a central national stock of translations which 
are supplied upon request. 

All publications and information materials 
are classified according to the Universal 
Decimal Classification system (UDC). Co- 
ordination and methodological guidance on 
expansion and application of it is provided by 
the State Science and Technology Committee. 
Branch information institutes translate and 
publish branch UDC tables. The Soviet agencies 
are co-operating with the International Federa- 
tion of Documentation towards the Improvement 
of the classification system. 23 



VI.   M echini tati on and automation m the 
preparation and starch for informattm 

The International Federation of iXxjuimnta- 
tion (FID» has set up a spécial committee to <ieal 
with the problems of mechanization ami auto- 
mation in searching for information based on 
I ix:. 

Several Soviet agencies are developing a 
uniform classification system, index and code 
system for documental material. They place 
great importance on problems of mechaniza- 
tion in search as well as on the use of modern 
communication equipment to speed up it« 
transmission. 

VII.   Personnel training 

Adequate training „f information agencies 
personnel is highly important. The \ll-l nlon 
Institute of scientific and Technological In- 
formation operates permanent training since 
1962. About 5(K¡ information workers take these 
courses each year. Those who graduate are 
invited   to    lecture   at   local   courses.   Short 

courses are also offered ami several higher 
education establishments train engineers in 
design and maintenance of machinery for 
technological ami scientific information serv- 
ice is well as those foi hruich industrial 
scientific arni technological information serv- 
ices. 

VIII.   Co-opetation among the members 
of the Council of Mutual fconomic 

Assistance (Cf. M E A) 
Co-operation in the exchange of information 

becomes closer each year. The Permanent 
Working Group on the problems of scientific 
and technological information has functioned 
since 1962. The (¿roup holds meetings twice 
a year to discuss problems and issue recom- 
mendations. \ great success was the 
INKnHGA-'W International Kxhibition or- 
ganized by the Members of CKMFA in 
M ay-June t»65 which displayed equipment for 
mechanization and automation in the prepara- 
tion and search for information as well as 
improved engineer ami administrative tech- 
niques. 
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Interi méttiti* cooperation 

Intertnetitute eo-ofjeratio* may ta*e many 
terms: it may tie accomplished hy Ik«- #*- 
change ai personnel, servie««. technical advk-e 
nr materials; by the granting o# ielk»w»h*p« 
te «<h»r institutes personnel; hy providing 
institute staff for certain periati« crf time te 
ather insti*ut«s to assist tkcm in setting up 
* laboratory or a servire in a laboratory, 
te train local technkal personnel or te advise 
on the west way to carry out a partk-ulai 
research project; by accepting viait» o# other 
iMtMules personnel, or by doing a speciii. 
piece of proteèem-aolving *»r a* »netiéute 
una»*e te A) it. Whatever term it tafee«, such 
a co-eperatk)« would certainty benefit «ti 
concerned. 

Vi$it$ from mêtitut* Direttori mecepted 

Or. F. C Trassat], Director o# tèw H riti»* 
C »tumbía Research Council. Vancouver X, 
B.C., is prepared to nave directors st ml 
«^atrial research i net Mutes, or men intemied 
te hold such poets, from developing countries 
visit the office* and laboratori«« ter the 
purpose of becoming acquainted wit* tèe rou- 
tines sud practk-e« in handling technical in- 
fermatiaa, contract research and "in •oust" 
research programmes T«» Director is pré- 
parée la reveal matead« of organization of' 
•ta* and of programme« and to provide in- 
taratati«* an badgeting. accounting, reporting, 
caatacts with clients, pubiieity madia and all 
aperatiaM invai red )M ft» «ateetiv« h*nctio*i«g 
af an Inatvetrial research mat Mute at the levai 
•f ahant It» paapie. N ie •iigajnisnl that visit* 

The Cauex 11 will net chara» lar 
hat It t seanaea na eheèaatian lar ' 
•f traaapertetlea a*1 h inj 
riatterà. 

mût, 
pravi« tea 

ter the 

at a 

Far 

faVfer'a   Mas»;  Taie preiset miti part 
by the 

« canceraad or the l'atteri riattami. 
# inaurai at Ma, cant act «he huhtstrial 

stia»,   Cantre   1er   taahtstrial 
, Va 

Lmhm-mtmry *m*ipm*>nt cm<l 
ippartthu nemied 

The   \ ni mal   Product* .*ectKni ( \ l>S| and the 
\nima]  ny-Pyodti< t I tili/ation I net Mute of the 
Bureau   of   \nin.al   Industry     Htnnrtmetit   ol 
Vgriculture ami Raturai Kesouive» in Mani h. 
Philippines   find it difficult  \{ times lo pursue 
«r complete within  < re;ison.tl.|e time son.«- ot 
the phase« ot the projects .fc.e to |;„ L ,»( M,„,«- 
lai watery «ëupntent  md  ippar dus    I'fce time 
involved  in seeking f**1 •••<! <>< other rese ir, h 
centre«   émises   .Way   m the performance ol 
the research activities, thus the necessity io. 
equipping  the   lafwatory  with apparatus ami 
equipment   such   as   power   nient   saw;   I URI 

rertkal retort;  silent cutter; laboratory HI/,, 

sausage «tuffer-lineier:  furnace for high tem- 
perature;  analytical   bulaiu-e; torsjo« balance; 
incuoator;   electric    ranae.    t danxtory    size 
spray   drier:   pel   meter:   spectr..ph,*ometei 
and grindinf mill. 

The   inetMules   alno   express   their earliest 
desire to<*taiH iaUowship^ for training aiiroad. 

FelsaaypAtp« 

The Inetitirto hackmal .ie Te« noèogfa In- 
(k*«tria4 m Hueaos Vires grants fellowships 
in Argent ina as well a« m fore tan catMMries 
ter atudtes in sottjects ol potential inamrtance 
to the technical .tevekiaeoent ri the oeuntry. 
The iettewshia« which usually list twelve 

are granted he the Hoard nf Directors 
he etmmmemtat km ol the \dvisory 

t omniittee 

la addetta*  Mie Inetitute as a representative 
in 4rgaatMM ot the fnternattonal ^sam iattoa 
for the Earhanaa ut Mtudeats for Tetthntcal 
taperiene«, I \i;»Ti: hâta« m oataming woek- 
»hj# tatlawahipu ter tereifn technical man to 
>h*dy M X/gentina, as well as for Argentinian 
la »otfMtre tachni< • al training mother count ries. 

Te aMain a iatk*wshá# the feék^wing is tene: 
a renaest i« made to «he tarai 1\KSII. Crwn- 
MMaae   te   »lady   MI   a   -tpe« ifk-   country;   the 
raauaat is traaemitied to the cowttry's COM- 

maaee wmteé m tur« proponen rt to * pu ri. te- 
diar   eaterprMie,   lì   ffee    •«•.«rpcise   -n-eept-., ti 



tÊm "fetiow" worhs mr Mket ««•erpri!*«' from 

* mu«*«M m «f eight weeiu« fu * mitiHm<m >M 
a rear TI» "letto* " gets -i «aiary aceording 

to   ht«  f-apMhilities  f«i enough foi   IM«  living 
•* ^•^Fej'T'wS^Fr* 

\t pre stent Mu» lneti«u«e i.* trytog to interest 
a wi<*»r <»-•(sot »f Mir Kegentiman induetry m 
taaing part in Ml» work-stm*/ IM towsfctp« 
(»ltiB^ MHIMH- in dtH rftWl ut hfl^ a gréai* i 

wwtwr »f foreign tsecfcjwcai me* t« acquire 
furMMr tr*iiwag m argentina 

Rn^MMita 
eresse«! fc«r 

frtr    infermatine    «how H    he   ad- 

Tfce Director 
toetMwte toactonal  tf Tecnologia industrial 
Libertad lia» 
•naeros  \ires 

r*r#**e#*ei •/ «alerta 

nil     i W^pw.*Aé    l^1NWwlt**%41   RMKMIINW   Ht   •wMMHMN 
receive« from time te IHM mymli for «ko 
previstosi ef eaperts IM  taie tel duties war- 

MAI     lAfl     PW     MM«])    I-fi    CMC    l^Wi|MWWWnH*ÎH^T*rf    fW 
raMvtM« ree«urces. priei-ipeAiy t ruanca) piani 
ft IMI «%#WMV%<ìi |MMÌAÉ<'*ft . 

of MM requests for |»r«vitw« of es- 

perta demi wi«a MM» following «nttori: to 
conduct » particular "o* MM epet" îeauiry 
i-nte ways of improving peat-essi-iig tenhe«^ íes. 

te set 14p a laiw»rstory or a* <*»er*t*on m 4 
laeerae&ry te train tarai personeei H tec»- 

uhi*»»; and t» fiii x »Henry HI a« overseas 
scto*ti#*e «staMtaitmejBt wMh »ne si Mat tosti- 

fcuea'a eéTk-er*. 

In mêâiÊim te MM visits »a special prefects. 

tmm    abroad    wtMi   MM    11»pet   ef 
ieamtiiying |rroe*em*  1« MM de y e topi ag emm- 
taf vMI      WnR     vHK«     mÉ     IMh9fHMflaV&     Util 

ef mafeiegj MM fa* il M M« al 
widely   known.   »ed  of  aetendtng meettega in 
Mtoir partÉewlar fielde af H 

irch  service   tor   f»vtPnmaM s*| 

lattone  M MM developing («aMriM a***» "«• 
Wear    CÄir * IW    IHnm    w* «"eeewe»    NW    ÏSeleW»^n««*ew   9    tWs^nÉKi 

«•remase 1« ueualiy astdartaee« wliMtoist 
Ni  PHM   «saere a eltorge iMa te he 

M   lauuirer   M   advieee   a*<*eroMgfty. 

«•uuial t«j tiMr^tM«! to: 

Tito »**•** 

M>«i Qraf'a ban 

f vcktmtg« &f mformatum 

FW NnM*r R*s«art h Inatitwt« ai Malaya 
invi*«- inaitMri«« Inwi ruMMr producers m 
M »lay «m, Bry««»i »wl Nifrrii» whe may rr- 
4uir« m<*r* iMt^ikNi information appiK ahi« 

ui MMir am stpax îal proMcma. WlMre It is 

fMMkfered itw'eaaary, visit* will •» made to 
•ata^es 111 Malaya wfcen convenient. Viaita 

tu •aiate«) in otkrr t*rritt)ries art- bj' .-ípt-cial 
arranfement. T)M <wlv vmit« for wMcil ciMrgea 

ar? normally made are tlloae of clone 1 denti- 
fk-atieej luepcctor». Interviews slksuld Ns ar- 
runajait RW letter »a members of the senior 

reaeardl an<i advisory staff are trequently 
atweiit m visit« to plantation« 

Ketiueets alioiihi he aiidressed to: 

UM Dt rector 
WwNeMi Meaearcli Inatitute of Malaya 
Pwet Otfiee Aes IM 
Kuaia Lumpur 

CaMe  afWres«: learclMnf,  Kuala Lumpur 

I nckamg* of cUmiM 

hi ltü4 an agreement was reached between 
five raMMf research institutes in Menth, laat 
Asia to em'ha age ereeniaiaf new clewea. Eacà 
inetüuee provide«! each of MM aahera with M 
clones se Miai each institute received 16 clotws. 

Inder MM term« »f MM orignal «aclbanfe, 

•ach inetMute acted tor MM otters a« afjaaM in 
its own territory, with re «pect te agreement« 
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sed its willingness to co-operate with the 
Unitaci Nations Centre for Industrial Develop- 
ment in the search for possible ways and 
"•MI to utilise the services of TNO as an 
aid in solving some of the techno-economic 
problems facing industry in the developing 
countries. 

Proviêion of documentation 

The National Committee for Science and 
Technology of the USSR has expressed its 
readiness to co-operate with the Centre for 
Industrial Development in supplying reports 
and other documentation on recent scientific 
and technical developments pertaining to some 
technologic ai problems of industry in develop- 
ing countries: The Ail-Union Institute for 
Scientific and Technical Information (VINITI) 

will take a leading part in this co-operative 
effort. 

Specific needs 

The Viet-Nam Rubber Research Institute 
is in need of personnel and equipment as 
follows: supporting staff is needed to carry 
out routine work so that the chiefs of the 
various services may have freedom to devote 
all their time to research work; equipment 
is needed to replace the greater part of 
present equipment which is at least ten years 
old. It is contemplated to acquire the follow- 
ing: 1 dynamometer; lgranulator; 1 laboratory 
dryer; and divers and sundry instruments for 
technological testing, e.g. Re laxóme ter, Curo- 
meter, etc. 

htdmtrM Rcaearch New» requests institutes to participate in the project 
to promote co-operation by providing information relative to their needs as 
well as their offers to help other institutes. Please address correspondence to: 

Industrial Institutions Section 
Technological Division 
Centre for Industrial Development 
United Nations 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ON INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 

Corporate research and profitability 
was the theme of the first National Con- 
ference on Industrial Research at Purdue 
University in Lafayette, Indiana, on Jan- 
uary 10-11, IMI. The Conference was a 
joint project of Purdue's Kramwrt 
Graduate School of Industrial Adminis- 
tration and Industrial Research. Focal 
point of UM Conference was an examination 
ef the role, growth aad management of R 
and D at four major companies: Weeting- 
heuce Electric Corp., B. r. Goodrich 
Ce., smeli man Instruments, Inc. and the 
Xeron Corp. 

Three esecutive«—a representative of 
top menage meat, the financial officer. 
and the research dtrector-from each of 
the companies discussed Urn contribution 
ef R and D and answered questions posed 
by special panels and conference at- 
ti 

MALAYSIA CONTEMPLATES THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF AN INDUSTRIAL 

RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

The Malaysian Government is at the 
moment contemplating the recruitment of 
an Expert Consultant to advise the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry on the feasi- 
bility of establishing a national institute 
for industrial and scientific research in 
Malaysia. 

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
AND DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

FOR GHANA 

The Government of Ghana is studying 
the possibility of establishing an indus- 
trial research and development organi- 
sation through which the Ghana Academy 
of Sciences, the Ministry of Industry, the 
Ministry of Commerce and the Ghana 
National Chamber of Commerce will co- 
operate and co-ordinate their resources 
to serve the industrial sector. 
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The role of industrial patents in the transfer of 

technology to developing countries 

"Access to patented and unpatented tech- 
nological and managerial know-how is essen- 
tial to economic development and the indus- 
trialization of developing countries. " This 
position, which is at the basis of the interest 
of the United Nations in the field of industrial 
property, was reaffirmed by the Generai 
Assembly in its resolution 2091 (XX) on 
"Transfer of technology", adopted unanimously 
at its recent 20th session. That resolution is 
designed to put the combined efforts of all 
United Nations bodies concerned behind the 
important task of making advanced, patented 
and unpatented, technology available for build- 
ing up modern enterprises in developing 
countries. 

The General Assembly had become con- 
cerned with this problem at its 16th session 
in 1961. At that session a number of dele- 
gations, led by Brazil which also spearheaded 
this year's resolution, expressed their concern 
over what they feared were excessive financial 
burdens involved in securing patent licences 
from companies in the economically advanced 
countries. As a result of the discussions at 
that session, the Assembly adopted resolution 
1713 (XVI), on "The role of patents in the 
transfer of technology to developing coun- 
tries", in which it requested the Secretary- 
General to study the issues involved, including 
specifically (i) the effects of patents on the 
economy of under-developed countries; 
(ii) patent legislation in selected developed 
and under-developed countries; (iii) the 
characteristics of the patent legislation of 
under-developed countries in the light of 
economic development objectives. 

In his report on the role of patents in the 
transfer of technology to developing coun- 
tries,^ the Secretary-General found that the 
patent  system  was  on  balance  likely to be 

It 
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beneficial to the advancement of industry in 
developing countries, provided effective ad- 
ministrative and legislative measures exist 
to prevent monopoly aliuses. On this basis, 
and in accordance with the results of an 
inquiry among Member Governments, the 
Secretary-General found no basis for holding 
an international conference in order to review 
the existing international patent structure, a 
question which had been specifically put to him 
by the Assembly. 

The Secretary-General's report also indi- 
cated, however, that the problems arising in 
connexion with the transfer of advanced tech- 
nology to developing countries went much 
beyond the question of patents. In modern 
industry patents cover only a part of the total 
technology needed for the industrialization of 
less developed countries. He therefore urged 
the development of more effective national and 
international arrangements for the transfer 
of the complete package of patented and un- 
patented technological and managerial know- 
how which is needed by modern industrial 
enterprises. 

In its conclusions, the Secretary-General's 
report stated as follows; 

"The analysis presented in this report 
covers the economic, legal and technical 
implications of the patent system lor the 
economies of under-developed countries. 
The basic position from which the problem 
has been approached was that of the United 
Nations, i.e. that the economic progress of 
the under-developed countries is a matter 
of concern not only to themselves, but also 
to the world community at large, and that— 
aa stated in General Assembly resolution 
1713 (XVI)—'access to knowledge and ex- 
perience in the field of applied science and 
technology is essential to accelerate the 
economic development of under-developed 
countries and to enlarge the over-all pro- 
ductivity of their economies'. 



"The issues of patents to nationals and 
residents is one—though not the only—method 
at the disposal of Governments of under- 
developed countries for encouraging and re- 
warding invention and technical progress. 
The establishment of patent systems in 
under-developed countries for nationals and 
residents, moreover, raises no specific 
problems, subject to the possible need for 
technical assistance or pooling arrangements 
in administering such systems, and the 
general importance of conserving the scarce 
scientific manpower for directly productive 
tasks. In this direction, non-examination 
systems of patent issue may recommend 
themselves especially to under-developed 
countries The possibility of utilizing inter- 
national resources for the purpose of exami- 
nation of patent applications from under- 
developed countries also clearly suggests 
itself. 

"The real issues revolve around the posi- 
tion of the foreign patentee—and it is with 
these that resolution 1713 (XVI) on the role 
of patents in the transfer of technology to 
under-developed countries is concerned. 
Where a patent granted to a foreign national 
is not worked in the under-developed country, 
there may result artificially high prices of 
the patented article when imported into the 
under-deve loped country, but such high 
prict s may be the result of other factors 
than the exclusionary monopoly given the 
patentee The patent system may thus be an 
element in the over-all picture of adverse 
terms of trade for under-developed coun- 
tries, but its impact is not separably mea- 
surable. In this context, It has nothing to do 
with the balance of payments burden of 
royalties since no royalties are paid where 
the patented product is not locally produced. 
The situation may be eased from the point of 
view of under-developed countries if the 
mor« developed countries operate—as some 
often do—the patent system in a context of 
general (especially anti-trust) legislation 
which serves to reduce or counteract pos- 
sible misuses of the system for restrictive 
or price-raising purposes, not only at home 
but also on operations abroad. The under- 
developed countries are also in a position 
to adopt, and many have la fact adopted, 
measures to control unreasonable prices and 
other abuses of the patent system. 

"Where the patented product or process 
should be advantageously introduced into the 
economy of under-developed countries, a 
number of issues arise. The case where this 
can be done without the technical co-operation 

or other resources is the foreign patentee or 
any other source outside the under-developed 
country is in practice exceptional; where such 
a case exists, provisions for compulsory- 
working or licensing will deal with the situa- 
tion if fairly and effectively administered. 
This will also 1* the case where the patent 
can be worked with such additional foreign 
know-how and resources as can tie acquired 
from third parties or in the open market. 
The best course of action by the under- 
developed country will depend on whether 
it prefers the paten tee e to come and work 
his invention himself (possibly in a joint 
venture with local enterprise)—provided he 
is willing to do so on acceptable conditions— 
or whether it prefers the invention to be 
worked wholly by nationals. There may lie 
sound economic reasons for either prefer- 
ence in given cases. In spheres of production 
vital to the national interest and the develop- 
ment of special resources, or to public 
health, limitations on patentability, or pro- 
vision for limiting the scope of the patent 
grant by special working or compulsory 
licensing in the public interest are natural, 
as is evidenced by the inclusion of such 
limitations on the legislation of many 
countries. 

"Where the technical services, manage- 
ment experience and perhaps capital re- 
sources as well as other connexions of the 
foreign patentee himself are essential for 
the introduction of the patented process in 
the under-developed country, and cannot be 
procured elsewhere, his minimum terms and 
conditions will have to he met in one form 
or other if it is decided to bring the inno- 
vation to the under-developed country. In so 
far as this can be described as a one-sided 
relationship and may express itself in undue 
balance of payments burdens on the under- 
developed country (or else in undue delays 
in introducing the new technology), such 
results are not attributable to the patent 
system as such, nor is the resulting burden 
properly measured by the patent royalties. 

"The Governments of the developing coun- 
tries have a legitimate interest in preventing 
excessive exploitation of their one-sided 
technological and financial dependence. One 
such possible method is the screening and 
control of licence agreements, and avoidance 
of unduly restrictive features. The worki 
community and the Governments of more 
developed countries can assist by inducing 
patentees not to be unduly restrictive in the 
conditions    and   terms  on   which  they   tre 2§ 
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willing tu spread technology into under- 
developed countries; a variety of policy 
measures ranging from domestic compensa- 
tion of patentees, provision of international 
funds for this purpose,equivalent investment 
guarantees and legislation against restrictive 
practices applying to business operations 
abroad, could lx? used for this purpose. 

"In its final paragraph, resolution 1713 
(XVI) raises the question of the 'advisability 
of holding an international conference in 
order to examine the problems regarding the 
granting, protection and use of patents'. No 
views on this question have Ixsen expressed 
by any Government- in their replies to the 
Secretary-General's inquiry. In fact, as 
pointed out in the report, the problems 
arising in connexion with the transfer of 
technology to developing countries go much 
beyond the operation of national patent sys- 
tems or the conduct of international patent 
relations, so that a Conference such as that 
contemplated in the resolution could only 
deal with part of the issues. More could tie 
done through the adoption at the national 
level of appropriate legislative and adminis- 
trative measures along the lines discussed 
in the report. 

"In the final analysis, the question of patents 
can be best seen in the broader context of 
facilitating the transfer of technology, 
patented and unpatented, to the developing 
countries, and enhancing the ability of the 
latter to adapt and use such foreign tech- 
nology m the implementation of their devel- 
opment programmes. This may be considered 
as falling within the scope of inquiry of the 
Advisory Committee on the Application of 
Science and Technology to Development, es- 
tablished by Economic and Si>cial Council 
resolution 980 A (XXXVI), to whose attention 
the analysis presented in this report may 
usefully I« drawn," 

The findings of the Secretary-General's 
study were widely endorsed in the relevant 
discussions of the Committee for Industrial 
Development, the United Nations Conference 
on Tracte and Development, the Economic and 
Social Council and in the recent 20th session 
of the General Assembly. The Economic ami 
Social Council, in tKe summer of 1964,adopted 
resolution 101J (XXX VII) which followed 
largely the recommendation of the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Develop- 
ment (Recommendation A.IV.26), requesting 
the Secretary-General "to explore possibilities 
for adaptation of legislation concerning the 
transfer of industrial technology to developing 

countries, generally and in co-operation with 
the competent international Ixxlies, including 
United Nations Ixxlies and the Bureau of the 
International I nion for the Protection of In- 
dustrial Property ..  " 

Accordingly, the representatives of the 
Secretary-General attended as observers the 
meeting of a Committee of Experts which was 
convoked in Geneva in October 19f>4 by the 
I nited International Bureaux for the Protection 
of Intellectual Property (BIKPI) to consider 
the Bureaux' Uralt Model I.aw tor Developing 
Countries on Inventions. In a note submitted 
to the meeting by the Secretary-General, ^spe- 
cial emphasis was placed on the desirability 
of including in a Mixlel Law alternative provi- 
sions to implement different policy objectives, 
specifically concerning such major issues 
as compulsory licensing and working of patents, 
government review of international licence 
agreements, and the strengthening of the 
administration of industrial property legis- 
lation Moreover, it has been understood that 
the Model law was "intended to serve as a 
guide or framework, rather than as a text to 
be adopted uniformly in all countries which 
would lie difficult to devise in view of the 
wide range of policies ami conditions pre- 
vailing in different developing countries 
throughout the world". 

The final text of the Mixlel I aw 3/incor- 
porates most of the Secretary-General's 
recommendations which, as stated alxjve,dealt 
primarily with tht following problem areas: 

'Working provisions 

"Foremost among these provisions may 
be those serving to assure that inventions 
protected by patents are actually worked 
in the country itself whenever this is eco- 
nomically possible and desirable. Patents 
can serve the aim of advancing the develop- 
ment of national industries and the utilization 
of the natural resources of developing coun- 
tries only in so far as they are actually 
worked »n the country 

"There is a variety of mechanisms which 
governments may use in order to induce 
actual working: the grant of patents may be 
conditioned upon a present commitment of 
production of the invention in the country; 
a patent which remains unworked for a 
stated  period   may   be   either   revoked;  or 
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(subject to fair royalty payments) it may 
be opened to compulsory licensing to others 
offering to manufacture the product in the 
country; or it may be opened to public use 
by the government or private producers; 
or it may be made subject to automatic 
lapse upon failure to prove production within 
a specified period In those cases where the 
invention is considered affecting major public 
interests, e.g., because it affects public 
health or because it relates to vital sectors 
of the economy, the law may exclude 
patentability altogether, as is done in a num- 
ber of countries. 

"The precise policy towards this issue 
of the working of patents and the choice of 
mechanisms for the implementation of such 
policy will be matters for consideration by 
individual governments wtien they come to 
formulate their patent legislation. 

'Government review of international licence 
agreements 

"Where patents of foreign nationals are to 
be licensed for domestic production in the 
country, governments may—and frequently 
do—reserve the power to screen the financial 
terms and other conditions of the licensing 
agreements. Such a review is chiefly de- 
signed to make sure that the contribution to 
economic development to be derived from 
patented technology is not outweighed by the 
costs of securing it—chiefly in terms of 
royalty payments abroad, high prices to 
domestic consumers, and restrictive provi- 
sions unduly limiting the production and 
marketing of the domestically produced 
products. Government review can therefore 
not be limited to a verification, whether the 
patentee has exceeded the scope of the rights 
conferred by the patent, but must extend over 
the entire context of the licensing agreement. 

"It may be noted that In this connexion the 
Secretary-General's report also points to the 
measures by which the governments of in- 
dustrialized countries can contribute to 
making advanced technological know-how 
available to developing countries on ac- 
ceptable terms. 

'Administration of industrial property laws 

"Whatever substantive provisions may be 
included in a patent law, their effectiveness 
will depend in large measure on the provision 
made for their administration. This involved 
in the first place the establishment of a Patent 
Office and the determination of its functions. 
Perhaps   the principal issue  raised in this 

connexion is whether there should be a pre- 
liminary examination of patent applications. 
While such examination would require the 
availability oí extensive technical expertisi— 
which is in limited supply in most developing 
countries—the grant of patents without exam- 
ination may impose upon the economy of 
these countries a substantial burden in the 
form of higher priées protect^) by 'injus- 
tified patent monopolies. This would lie the 
case especially since it is more difficult 
to uproot invalid patents—e.g..through viola- 
tions followed by infringement proceedings— 
than to avoid their registration by a properly 
administered system of preliminary exami- 
nation." 

Patents as part of over-all technology 

Going beyond the question of the role of 
patents, the Secretary-General's report 
pointed out in its conclusions that the problems 
arising in connexion with the transfer of tech- 
nology to developing countries went much 
beyond the operation of national patent systems 
or the conduct of international patent relations, 
because under existing conditions patentseov- 
ered only a part of the total technology needed 
for the industrialization of developing coun- 
tries. As stated in the report, "In the final 
analysis, the question of patents can liest be 
seen in the broader context of facilitating the 
transfer of technology,patented und unpatented, 
to the developing countries, and enhancing the 
ability of the latter to adapt and use such 
foreign technology in the implementation of 
their development programmes". 

Accordingly, the consideration of this sub- 
ject by L nited Nations organs, mainly the Ad- 
visory Committee on the Application of Science 
and Technology to Development and the General 
Assembly no longer centres on patents but 
extends to the full range of patented and un- 
patented technological know-how. At its recent 
fourth session, the Advisory Committee re- 
quested the Secretary-General to initiate se- 
lected industry and country case studies on the 
actual experience in the transfer of technology 
to developing countries, especially through 
enterprise-to-enterprise arrangements, */ 
along the lines recommended in the Sec retar y - 
General's report entitled "The role of enter- 
prise-to-enterprise arrangements in the 
supply of financial, technological and man- 
agerial needs of developing countries". ^This 
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report provided a conceptual framework for a 
systematic evaluation of the enterprise-to- 
enterprise channel by which much of patented 
and unpatented technology flows to developing 
countries. It recommended that further inquiry 
in this field would comprise (a) empirical 
study of actual experience of technologic»! 
growth in selected Industries in developing 
countries; and (b> an attempt to devise prin- 
ciples and criteria for new forms of enter- 
prise-to-enterprise arrangements and rela- 
tionships which would be appropriate under 
different circumstance* depending especially 
on the complexity of the technology involved 
and the level of eco lomic development and 
entrepreneurs hip prevailing in a given re- 
cipient country. 5/ 

In that connexion, the Advisory Committee 
also recommended that the Secretary-General 
examine, in consultation with the I nited Inter- 
national Bureaux for the Protection of Fntel- 
lectual Property (BIRPI) and other badies 
concerned, "existing and possible measures 
for reducing the cost to developing countries 
of securing access to foreign patented and non- 
patented industrial know-how".?/ 

Finally, at its 1965 session the General 
Assembly in Us above-mentioned resolu- 
tion 2091 (XX) on "Transfer of technology", 
specifically requested the Secretary-General 
to continue his studies of: 

"(a) The adequacy of existing national and 
international  practices  for the transfer of 
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patented and unpatented technology to de- 
veloping countries and the possible develop- 
ment of improved practices, including model 
clauses; 

"(b) National and international action and 
institutional arrangements, including the 
systematic collection and dissemination of 
scientific and technological data am 
materials, so as to promote the expeditious 
and effective transfer of technology, espe- 
cially from private and public industrial 
enterprises in the developed countries to 
industrial enterprises in the developing 
countries; 

"(c) The problems encountered,especially 
by developing countries, in obtaining tech- 
nical know-how; 

"(d) Other measures for specific technical 
and financial assistance to developing coun- 
tries in their efforts to secure an increased 
flow of technological and managerial know- 
how and to adapt it to their individual 
needs." 

The resolution further requested that the 
competent international bodies, including 
I nited Nations bodies and the Bureau of the 
International Union for the Protection of In- 
dustrial Property, give particular attention 
to requests from Governments of developing 
countries for technical assistance in the field 
of industrial property legislation and adminis- 
tration. In fact, the Üirector of the United 
Nations Bureau of Technical Assistance Oper- 
ations has informed its Resident Repre- 
sentatives that this is another field in which 
technical assistance in the form of experts 
and fellowships may be provided. 
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RECENT DIRECTORIES 

Europe«« research ¡nee*, a aula« *• scien- 
tific ana* ¡«ski»tri«I research in W«stam 
Europe. |London) Francis Hodgson [lf45j 
2 v. It contains the first comprehensive 
list of research establishments in many 
countries and covers the research facili- 
ties of European industrial firms for the 
first time lhis is the first reference 
work of its kind to be published in any 
language. The arrangement is alphabetical 
by country, within each country, univer- 
sities, including technical universities, 
have been separated ¡"rotM the resa«roh 
establishments: research establishments 
are listed first, in alphabetical orear 
according to the language of the country 

In all cases, except for industrial firms 
which are marked by an asterisk, the title 
i» given in English. Geographical names 
are also given in English. A comprehensive 
inda« is included In volume 2, 

Research cañera atrochar y Jnd edition, ed 
by Archie M    Palmer and A   T   Kraus 
Detroit, Oslo Research Co , IMS  $31 M 
It lists ab  it 3,Mm rasoareh units spon- 
sored by ab.   ' im universities and private 
non-profit or»  Mistión«  M it l S and 
Canada. It inch*, s a sublet Inde«, and 
four other instates haeed upan the name 
of   speneormg   institution,   geographical 
»rea, rosearen wit and research eft reeter 
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iron ore: today and tomorrow 

JACK   R.  MILLER 

Senior Technical Adviser for the Centre for Industrial Development, 
United Sationa 

Five year» ago, the Inited Nation«published 
a ««ries of steel consumption and production 
forecasts for 1972-1975 An estimated increase 
in the world ingot steel output from 275 
million tons to 630 million between 1955 
ami 1Ì75 anticipated operating level» in the 
iron and steel industry that were previously 
unknown. Many knowledgeable and experienced 
steel men expressed sincere doubts about the 
projections. Today we have actual production 
tonnages for seven years from 1958 to 1§64, 
which may be checked against the estimates 
of l»»t. So far, the forecasts stand up well. 
Prediction« that 1175 ingot production will 
reach «30 million tons and pig iron 3§4 million 
»on« are no longer considered outlandish, and 
the output of 43« million tons of raw steel 
and 313 million tons of iron attained in 1364, 
fall cloee to the predicted growth curves. 
In fact, new evaluations indicate that it is 
likely that the «30-million-ton-e«ttmate for 
•teel in 1Ì75, may be low. 

The revieed figure developed for this article 
tor steel ingots hardly differs from the earlier 
protection of «30 million tons> The pig 
iron estimate, however, has risen from 3*4 
militen tone to 4M million and, contrary to 
what migM therefore be expected, there is a 
•»"Wirt revision in the required iron ore 
tonnage from 111 million ton« to 7*0 million 
The higher peg iron figure develop* mainly 
beeauee ate lower scrap utilisation capability 
af ta* «M y gen converter ha« introduced a 
larger P*f Iran te »teel tngn* rati®.V The 
karg« over-all elfteren«« in iron ©re 'minjr 
Me« In aa> increase ia average iron content 
free* 47 per cent to «2,2 per cent, due to in- 
creaaed «MM af pre-treatment techniques, espe- 

cially pelletizing, that is already established 
in the industry. Notwithstanding the greater 
quantity of contained iron in the ores now 
anticipated for iron-making in 1975, there will 
be a significant reduction in the bulk of the on- 
to be handled. This increase in what may he 
called iron-bearing density in usable ores is 
one of the dominant consequences of recent 
events affecting the industry. \ direct effect 
will be a broad reduction in the number and 
location of suitable high grade ore sources in 
the future. In 1*63 the origins of iron ore, 
concentrates and agglomerates, were dis- 
tributed among forty-five countries. Omy six 
of these countries; Liberia, Mauritania and 
Sierra Leone in Africa and three in Latin 
America, shipped more than a million tons of 
ore of 62 per cent grade or better, exclusive 
of the I'SSR, which is a somewhat special 
case, we may add four more if we lower the 
Fe level to 60 per cent. The total number of 
important "high grade" ore producing coun- 
tries that may be inferred from the 1£63 list 
is thus ten; Brazil, Chile, Peru and Venezuela 
in Latin America, three in West Africa, Nor- 
way and Sweden in Europe, and India. 

The forty-five countries which made up the 
list of iron ore suppliers do not include the 
development of the reserves of West Australia 
which has moved ahead during the past few 
years with unusual »peed and scope. The IHÒ 
suppliers also do not reflect possible ore 
movements from impressive new sources in 
Africa and South America. In each of these 
case«, the known inventory of useMe iron ore 
has bee« increased by additions that may be 
measured in thou sand« of millions of tons. 
Character* sticaliy, the grade of the new ores 
is around «S per cent Fe. tai one particular in- 
stance where this is not the case, enrichment 
techniques en a large scale will maintain and 
•stead the utility of the huge ere reserves of 
Ca »ad« and the United States. The main iron 
ere producing centres of the future may thus 33 
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be expected to be found in Australia, the ten 
nations already mentioned, and the Soviet 
Union. They may be conveniently gathered 
Into six groups: Australia, West Africa, South 
America, the ISSH, North-west Europe and 
North America. 

So far a« concerns the individual iron ore 
producers, the bottom is f;ist falling, if it 
has not already dropped out of the market for 
natural run-of-mine ores, because of the more 
stringent requirements oí the major con- 
sumers. By 1970, practically all ore consumed 
by the industria I ized countries will be benefici- 
ateci. Improved conventional separation prac- 
tices and flotation methods will be combined 
to make higher grade products, while com- 
mercial applications of novel modification« of 
electrostatic and magnetic differentiation will 
be applied widely during the coming decade. 
Although the use of sinter will continue, the 
preference for pellets as the most effective 
form of agglomerated iron ore is already 
established among all large consumers, and 
as pelletizing practices advance the use of 
partial reduction will increase. With these 
techniques clearly in view and with a steadily 
rising flow of quality ore into a highly com- 
petitive market, the appeal OJ' ordinary grades 
of unimproved run-of-mine ore has deterior- 
ated rapidly, ana will continue to do so. Not- 
withstanding an increase in the volume of iron 
ore trade, the present intensive competition 
may be expected to continue undiminished. 

Upgrading of natural ores, even those of 
moderately rich content, will, therefore, 
increasingly become common practice for the 
ore suppliers themselves. Today's blast fur- 
nace ores are avallatile in any of four different 
types: natural run-of-mine material; coarse 
"improved" run- ,f-mine grade; sinter or 
pellets. Tomorrow's burdens will use the same 
types of ore, but the emphasis will be placed 
on ever higher degrees of improvement in the 
form of sinter and pellets, especially the latter. 
One year ago there was 43 million tons of 
pelletizing capacity in the world; a vear 
from now this figure will reach 66 million 
tons, and by 1970 the global pellet plant 
potential will be close to 100 million tons, 
and practically all of this pellet production 
will be directly associated with some ort min- 
ing operation. This is even now a fact at 
most large iron mines in the United States 
and Canada, in Sweden and at places as far 
apart as Marcona's San Juan in Peru and Ooa 
in India. New iron ore mining and shipping 
complexes now under construction in West 
Australia and in Bailadilla. India, and some 
recently put into operation, as at Algorrobo 
in Chile, in Liberia by LAMCO, Brazil by 
Vale Rio Doce and in the Philippines, are 
adding pre-treatment facilities and pelletizing 
units. 

Ore preparation activities by iron ore sup- 
pliers are being extended beyond the production 
of regular pellets   For the iron ore purchaser 



there is the stimulus of cheaper iron costs. 
In the production of one million tons of iron 
annually there may be a total hot metal cost 
of $1.50 per ton less for a pellet burden 
than for one with coarse ore; with fluxed 
pellets the savings may increase to $1.80 per 
ton; and given pre-reduced pellets, the total 
difference may be nearly $4.50 per ton of 
hot metal. For the iron ore supplier, there 
are the advantages of greater capability to 
produce and sell higher quality types of iron 
ore, which represent more than assurance 
of a competitive position in the market; appar- 
ently it is good business also. An investment 
of $11 million to enable a $41 million regular 
pellet plant to produce pre-reduced pellets 
for 1 million tons of liquid iron, may yield 
an additional earned profit of 8 per cent after 
taxes, in the I'nited States. 

Along such lines of progression, we soon 
come to the ultimate level of iron ore enrich- 
ment by the ore producer, where he becomes 
a manufacturer of pig iron and later, of steel. 
The idea is already part of the plans for the 
new Australian ore deposits; a fully Integrated 
plant at Goa has been one of the Important 
candidates for India's next "big" plant, after 
Bokaro; a steel operation at Victoria in Brazil, 
based on Minas Gérais ores, is being urged 
with striking regularity. Even more decisive 
than any of these are the steps taken last 
August by some sixteen neighbouring African 
countries to establish a West African Iron and 
Steel Authority. A 700,000 ingot ton integrated 
iron and «teel producing establishment is to 
be planned, built and managed by the Authority. 
The plant will be the hub of a subregional 
complex of iron and steel operations. It will 
burden a modern blast-furnace plant with high 
quality ores from Liberia's Nimba deposits 
which are pre-treated and shipped from Bu- 
chanan where, quite naturally, the new plant 
will be located on a deep water site. 

These developments, and others like them, 
derive from changing technical factors. In- 
creasing requirements for iron and steel im- 
pelled the geologist's search for new deposits 
of iron ore and the metallurgist's inquiry 
into new and modified procedures for the 
oxide's conversion to metal. The first provided 
an abundance of the higher quality ores that 
were essential for the second's more effective 
processes. Together, they tend to reduce the 
uefulness of many traditional iron ore sites 
These are being challenged by new sources 
of great magnitude and unusual richness, and 
the bearings between iron ore producers and 
iron ore consumers are being altered. Thus, 

the impact of changing locational relationships 
is added to the new technical parameters of 
the industry. 

The new ores are only just now beginning 
to reach the blast-furnace, and as little as 
two years ;¿go they had not yet come into the 
market. The additions to the world's iron ore 
potential includes the thousand million tons of 
58 per cent ore in Tindouf, Vige ria; the same 
quantity in the 65 per cent to M per cent de- 
posits of Nimba -Sima ndou of (iuinea; 3 billion 
tons of ore in Hailadilla, India; huge new de- 
posits located in Northern Chile that may 
place the iron ort- potential of the west side of 
South America on a par with Brazil's Minas 
Gerais and Venezuela's Cerro Bolivar. These 
are only some of the new iron sources that 
need to be mentioned with the better-known 
15 billion tons of West Australia and the equal 
tonnage in Tasmania. They signal the advent 
of a modified geography of iron ore that will 
have to be taken into account for at least the 
rest of this century. 

A preliminary picture of what that new geog- 
raphy can mean may beilrawn from table I. TK> 
figures for 1975 are estimates of tonnage: 
"available for export" that recognize the 
consideratile commitments of technical skill, 
investment and time that must be expended 
in bringing the production of a new deposit 
to the iron ore consumer. The 1975 export 
estimates relate closely to projections of 
steel ingot production for the next decade and, 
equally so, to known plans for the world's 
mining and ore treatment capabilities, includ- 
ing current facilities in operation or under 
construction and new ones still in the planning 
stage. 

Australia is, of course, the new entrant in 
the field, moving from a zero start to more 
than 20 million tons in 1975. Africa's potentini 
rise of some 30 million tons originates mainly 
in the resources of the West African group, 
especially Liberia and Mauritania. A 12- 
million-ton increase in Asia may involve a 
drop in Malaysian shipments anda I fi-m i Mon- 
tón lift in India. West Europe remains rela- 
tively unchanged, a 10-million-ton advance by 
Sweden being offset by a like reduction among 
the Coal and Steel Community countries. The 
USSR's increased movement of 10 million ton» 
will, as in the past, go almost exclusively to 
the East European nations. 

A striking point which comes out of table I 
is the magnitude of the increased iron ore 
supply potential indicated for North and South 
America. The developments of Australia and 35 



Tobte I.    World export* of iron ore 
(In millions of n.etric tons) 

Recorded exporti i 

hatimmteé 
»rmilmbàr 

for export 

ino IKS 1963 197% 

MT-'l MT-% MT-'\ MT-'i 

North Americo 
Incl: 

USA 

4.G1-15.4 

(2.59- 8.7) 

17.81-26.4 

(4.59- 6.7) 

31.28-25.6 

(6.95- 5.7) 

60.0-22.8 

(7.5-  2.6) 

South America 
Incl: 

Brazil 
Chile 
Peru 
Venezuela 

3.71-12.4 

(.89- 0.3) 
(2.60- 8.7) 

(0) 
(0) 

13.14-19.5 

(2.57- 3.8) 
(1.24- l.g) 
(1.70- 2.5) 
(7.24-10.8) 

33.58-27.6 

(8.30-  6.8) 
(7.12- 5.8) 
Í5.76- 4.8) 

(12.40-10.2) 

78.1-29.8 

(25.5- 9.7) 
(16.1- 6.1) 
(13.0- 5.0) 
(23.5- 9.0) 

Europe (West) 
Incl: 

CECA*7 

Sweden 

22.43-49.0«/ 

(7.77- - ) 
(12.94-43.2) 

34.82-30.2 5/ 

(14.49- - ) 
(15.65-25.3) 

45.95-19.7?/ 

(21.85 ) 
(20.34-16.7) 

51.0- 9.%*J 

(25.0 ) 
(30.0-11.4) 

Europe (Eost) 
Incl: 

USSR^ 

3.23-    O?/ 

(3.23 ) 

8.94-    .2*/ 

(8.82- - ) 

21.09-    .2?/ 

(20.87 ) 

31.6-    .2?/ 

(31.0- - ) 

Africo 
Incl: 

West Africa 
North Africa 

5.60-18.6 

(1.16- 3.9) 
(4.44-14.7) 

9.82-14.7 

(3.77- 5.6) 
(5.05- 7.5) 

15.60-12.8 

(10.20- 8.4) 
(3.84- 3.2) 

47.5-18.1 

(38.5-14.7) 
(5.0- 1.9) 

Asia ç/ 
Incl: 

India 
Malaysia 
Philippines 

1.39- 4.6 

(.13- 0.4) 
(.53- 1.7) 
(.56- 1.9) 

6.01- 9.0 

(2.84- 4.2) 
(1.62- 2.4) 
(1.42- 2.1) 

16.84-13.9 

(7.95- 6.5) 
(6.71- 5.5) 
(1.47- 1.2) 

29.4-11.2 

(24.0- 9.2) 
(2.8- 1.1) 
(1.5-    .6) 

Oceonia 
Incl: 

Australia 

0 

(0) 

0 

(0) 

.30-    .2 

(0) 

21.0- 8.0 

(21.0- 8.0) 

WORLD TOTALE 29.97-100 67.23-100 121.92-100 262.6-100 
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1/ Mainly internal — i.e., France to Haiftum, LuMrritwurf 
and Weet Germany. 

6/ Mainly ìnMrnal - i.e., l SSR to fcaet European couwrice. 

West Africa notwithstanding, the possible addi- 
tions of 45 million tons for South America and 
30 million tons for North Ameiica could be 
even more significant. 

The problems that the altered iron ore 
geography may impose on the industry's ore 
producer are somewhat simplified by th« fact 
that his main customer* generally will not 
have changed. Table II shows them still to be 
the United States, the Community countries 
and Great Britain in Europe, and Japan In the 
Far East. United States production of ISO mil- 

£/ Mainland China not includati. 
J/ Mainland China and * internal" not includati. 
%J "Internar Manefe not included. 

lion ingot tons of steel in 1978 will absorb 
practically all the country's ore production, 
and still need some 90 million tons, mostly 
from Canada and South America. In Western 
Europe, one third the ores used to produce 
130 million toas of steel will come from West 
Africa. At least half the remaining need« will 
be filled from the low grade resources of 
Great Britain sad France, with an appreciable 
drop In the quantity originating la the latter; 
the balance will be made up by increased 
deliveries from Swedea, Canada and South 
America,  la the   East, Japan's ore imports 
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OatJe»- The expert will he < meinher 
of an international team of experts under the 
iead*rshi|) oí the projet« mutfrr and will 
«••is« in the establishment of an industrial 
studies and development centre in >at*»h 
Arabi*. Specifically, the expert will he con- 
cerne** with the setting up of an industrial 
documentation and information servie«-. In 
particular, he will he rehired to assist in 

Selecting sndtahle pwhiieatioa* and d**cw- 
meats a# basic reference material for the 
tihrary; 

Ascertaining the  relevant data and in 
formation    needed   he   industry   and   the 
means   through   which   wck   information 
»heaild he channelled 

Devising «ui table mechanisms for Maison 
with,   ami  <iis»eriiinntion  of  information to 
I nQNMn i y • 

ttegani/.ing and operating the »ervice, 
iKilwMng the library 

Training comitérpart staff in the afawve 
daties. 

ymM*l»mUm*- I aiearsity degree m œwmv, 
fehwuiugy («e engineering, and wide enperi- 
eaee M industrial doeumentarfkm and dts- 
—minatmn ut information 

LangaaMje Ragli«*     essential,      Arab«- 

AaeAgrwnW 
safer aMfina The petroleum iod%ortry fern*« 
the ha«i«' of the economy m **adt-Af>»h*a 
ama mmmmt* for ahm* m^ of Hit total 
tliwsraamat re ensue »neever «he Govern- 
ment MM HHW lntewurfymg du effort toward« 
greater dt»er*if4e.ati<m and mcrea<*ed «tdwH- 
IrtaéisatiftMV k*r the period I»»»— l!Nt:4, the 
tasa* oí earmarking* and expandtturew IM 

aeesiimamnl profseta MM rmmm from §12 
RMiètaa to |l ¿4 milium The mimner o* in- 
SxMrtrinl unte ranne» not related to petroèe>Mm 
gugjgá attaSâBasawaY BBJIBBBV dájañaatáéd ttá . -1--^ — -* addata a eut aaaaaa:     nmñna|     "»»wnaT     iPlwPMm     sVf      jSfVnVM     9W,    m 

average    M*ees*men1    tn   each    hetng   *h«*d 

For   thaxe   r#iei«K   the  Government   IH- 

•»MM k«* «ütaMetf« a L'entée capante <4 
aarmamtiag a natioHaJ péan for Mduetriali- 
aattom and aaViatng m appeopriaêe pataete» 
•mi programmes anri >m Um HA a» le mei« at* m 
n4 maWtriai propwt. 

Included m the project will he Mie pt*n- 
ntng and oon*tructKm of a ne M tei uMhmtrial 
estate for whèea m* «tpaeta* »und »Ml pro- 
wate ta» neees«ary »amp ment for a amali 
penerai   serv**e  wer*«hup    The e«*tahéMh- 

tnent of this industrial estate will aeree »a 
a fötal point for future induct rial activity, 
particularly for establishing industries 
under the »ust desirable conditions 

S»tC»AL  FU**D PROJtCT r* SAUOI AKA1IA 

Industrial    SSMKWS    end   Davetapenaot   Centra 
JC* Uk,.SCRIfTHlN ^M-àV-Hì 

Pott fitte- (hew i cal  engineer or Indua- 
triai (hewist 

D*r*ttm ( me year initially,  with pot 
si hie extension to two f^nr» 

£»# rpqmir+it:     1  luly I»«« 

rutty IMM:        Ftiyadh 

l>ttk>§ The expert will »*- •* meniher 
of «i lea m of international enperts under the 
leaderehtp of the project manager and will 
aasiat him in estahèi»Mug and initially oper- 
ating the lodwetrial Stadtea and Devetepmei« 
Centre, for mj purpsae of adviwing the 
Ministry si Cawnwerce and hwluntry in the 
forwHtlatKMi of MMhtetrtal aeveloamient plans 
for the eomitry an«i their imptamentatlon and 
adetalng the (antral Planning < >rg*nnation 
on all matters relating In prdiciea and 
programmes >tf indaatrialiaatirw. Tn thla 
end the expert will he re^pdred to 

¡"hmty the reami rcea trend« of (temami 
*n«l ol*er retev*nt faí-tnra *nd indicate 
the >*pecif1c inehtntrWs which heaedeeelnp- 
ment   poeeihilitie*  in Mie efcemileal AeM, 

( ondwet **a«ihllity atadles or, when 
necessary, prepare term* <if referen**e for 
»uch !ttadt«s to he made he eonMhMng 
Arms on coedr^ct, and advis#e <m the aa- 
•^eanwient >*iid evalaatifm of protects and 
t*eir iniptew««ntation 

Draf* •specific industrial proferta. 

Prrwida general te<hnolosn>al eemtae! 
for forma 1st mg plana and pohVlea tmr 
induetrial development 

Advise   indMetry on «eehaoMmlcai peo*- 
lems, 

Train 
dutéea. 

e ouate epa rt   »taff   in    Hie   aaove 

\ »aéeeralty degeeei« chemi- 
eal ewgtnaertif or mdastrial chmtmstry and 
«road caper tenere in eoadaetlag aarveys and 
«•aathiMty aaadmts and i« me imp te m sat attua 
and operati«« mt project*. Kmrn/wdaa sf 
ladastrial áevetnmmeat prohlema lai 
tag eeuatrtes ëemratde. 



Aatoraato. 
Inaila*    aaaaattai,     Artoée 

Tto ptorotatm tMn*»try lori»»« 
M» toau sf tto KMmy M *«** Ar »ht« 
•Ml aeeawat» fer »tjewÉ Iff af UM lot»! 
Ow«««N nrwN». ftewavar, tto Osawrit- 

**a toaa. itoaiwifyimj Ma affort 
greater tfcvaratftcatH* »Ml M- 

eraaaad MáMatrialiatokm. 

f»r ttoac ru»(iM tto OovernMMNt in- 
t»toia to aataèUt«*. » Centra capatela af for MM*- 

krtmg a Mattonai pian for iiiátotrtaJtxatKm 
mé MkiiMf «i apajrnfnaa» pnàteiae »to 
fTHajrawHM«   and CM 11» imptoincirtatkNi of 

fartmtud in tto profe»ut will Ne tto pèwt- 
atoaj ato &an*tm@tkMi «Í a wwxtel iwtoatriaJ 
•a«*** for wtoüft tto *pa«i»l Futol will pro- 
viate Mal M««»aary aajmpmawt far a »»ail 

aervie« ««»riiatop Ta» aattoitafc 
ai Mua tmtoatrtol »a«a*c wiU a«*** 

•a a focal patat for totora i atoa triai aetivtty, 
^»•i BaWOTIaTfy    *W effWrwIMfa IPHPAavlFaWal ' 

latrato» 

SPfClAi.   FUHO   «HOJICT   M COLOMBA 

foaOttoto   far   T*cKnaAaaji€a4   *»»e«rc*   (MT) 

©•*> 

M««ifceMi*«al  iM/kMcr  {Tant») 

«UM» y«ar 

i«»*»*»»**     *•    an**    »?    pwaatto*   »Mar 
Jl JiMUMrV  I»«« 

, wit* rr»v«J wttoi« Mat 
ry aa iwipti raé 

l'tator Mat arar-a» gMiatour » wf 
Mai Pretort Ma*Mf*r ato *• t part af a kaaw 
an aparaMnf a*«* Ma» ataff af Ito InaUtota for 

TaeatoAfl«»»  - HT). Mai »apvrt ta 
la: 

if  tri 

Vrvptme iti*»* for tto us* of root* (jigs, 
fixtaras, ota*, etotftnf-fc«»!*, gt"i)ar-. rk;.), 
»imiag »t teeaatonf the »lull rf><pnr*>infnts' 
Ire« pracfoetion aparato* M ta* pr.MwH,^ 
protrae »mJ. »t the «mm* timr. i »<'reacting 
tto Brmtoa»tvity »to improving *mí n. «in- 
te i Ring tto (puâkty ni tto prnelut-t*. 

4d*pt ttoe* praew»«*!* t<> th* prnrturtum 
procesara in ( 'nèofnfcian fa-tortee *H«1 

justify ttoir feaaiMUty hy fjtv<wr<«hh> cost 
eett#i»tr a, 

\aaiet    in   tto   »perticati« >w   of  tto**   ppn 
ansai»    thr«*f*    àrsi«*»,    fifcrii ¡*fio»    ¿mi 
try-»«« frf tto tonta   »ml 

*»rti m* M«aB»att4*M for tto cn>4(iwMri 
aéHfêUm «# » aaifltol syetem of «tamiHrto 
for  inf*   flitww«, (««-», « uttiHg toni.«   ,-n 
tttàing kniti vimdàtum» int<» »<«'«*n»< 

r«»«l PBfjm*«>r, prffrr^ly 
*t«i »*»«ii»»«it' tr»iamf in mrrtHMit-itl *>n 
fiaaortuf rtr pr«a*fti(* «•mfiM^nnc •»•< 
•M»atawti»i tMh*atH»l ••a*rt<M««. or with 
pr»«»«e»l iw«foatri»l (•«prrk>mf>o »mé rm.mpm- 
wNMty »I4»HVIIMMM IH *HK'» temámmtn tr««»f. 

l *i*rtti«§ >»HOWllM%«»  (tf ^p«HH»i| 

«*tair»i»è»,     c^Mcrwi»»     »n«fH^     faat>>«ittMl. 
P r«H»i* »r KM lia» ** a»«M>t. 

Tla» HT «a» nrgamm* m 
m l»*ft rta> foaMaaa» m «Mannuimma 

Nat wpiniauniwp af Ma» Mat MM« I Ha- 
»araa Ma«*, Ma« HatMWMl Mminmi i «MH- 

M«T, ta* MaewiMl raearattna >tf Cnffof 
âroaajra, feto A«jriawHur»l l <*»H INMIé »Mé 

Ma hiatt»«>a .«< tmfoatruW [J»v«k«^NWNt H 
praaaMtay toa • atoff af mrmt im <«i wtoax 
tolf ara wtwr»itv graáualaw »to Na» «M»r 
to«« toa» toa« tramaë aaroaá 

Ta  lapato faeitolaa at feto NT «HT  mum 
ti* ta» amatory '»  »m« IJ 

R-aurnÉ   twiwalriaa.  Ito   tatato 
battana toaeutJ Fato toa a fc*»*r-ya»r pr<*|aet 

HB   a>^F*a^P^aMBBt « ap ^ 
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Industrial research fruttali« and that acHvtoet 

mmmtruU rooomrek t» kolptmjr to omemm «W pmeo of mtmotrtoi 
devtopmont m momy 4o*oêop**g €9mw9 mrm**mi tko wmrté. Moro 
éovttoftmf emmir*09 mm #t*r Pofor* WH ;U*h»h*4 mtikhoo of 
****** m J"w<><r * proméo m* «pé4to¿ rooomrtm >*p»rt moi mmr 
**^^^****> ^Omt omtOOrrwtmj M twOOmy MtMMfTMw ffMMCPPf^H4WMM, OOmoMm. 
#f *• prooomt toomà comtmmê, Hko mont ooooroi ymmro êkomM wêmo»$ m 
mmêm* meromoo m mmoirmi rooomrek mHémty m mm»* emmtrio» mo 
m* room »»Mo roimitmnomp of »HmmimHm mrf eowHÉor^ttmmémêton 
ootwom mtmotry emti mémêtrimt rooomrek fmikore 

Two múP of imgmoirwl rooomrek m 
orni h mtmoirtmi rooomrek mohtmioo orni 
iffMIMRMI   n^Om^tmmoty  OftOT   0   NÉN   rt 
êmêoé toé* fimw mmfmr eèmootpieaHomo m 

imo  mojmr mettmty of mmol MM 
m^rmì   w^ww^WVw^WWWi    <9V^n   mw   tvW   m^ßjfm^^^Eß^ow 

••w^wj^ WV     V^wMF     V^n j^^^9WNw) wfÊm     WW    0 

end om>*mom$mm mUkm o 
poormtmry rooomrek, 
IMN, 

» x5^lE*Jy/WjwJ^H..lË   9w' WmBP 

t« ramoá 
T%oo* 

of »or meo t mktek mmy oo 

fÊmf  ÉÊm\   mmmmm%m^Í 

MAM#M rooomrek mmkmmm. Tmto 
orni of Mm prmémeêa or proto»»o», 

^^^WW f     ^W^FW^W    W     ^WW    ^W^    Wi^^^WWWwW m^W W 

pwVoG^m   w^T   RWV|  JHvwvé? #•   fj|« 

t« romwmUy on « »MrfMM4 

•••SW   #fw|llwii    ##   F9&6 % M Iff y   00tm 

m 
lmwm4 of 

em 

ommiyooo mmä prmjoemomo. 

itElEETwjESEßEiEi. ESTMKfß oro of 
^^^*mmwyr ww     ^w^w^Tw     Pw*    ^WwflRT|r   ^^^ 

•qMriMi«   to   rwiaOwtJy  tow. 
ftarf w IM Ai mmi kw Hekmomi Ummoit i»—liny, pm+tmtotif fkw 
mo   komofU   of  »*mU-»<mle  (má   moémm-teaht   ¿mémotrto».   Otmor 
•orvteoo m m*» tatogmrv imktéo o**ht* cmtroí, •OMtpmtnt mthm- 
Www mi mootoimmeo m imo <*4mtmêtrmi*m of proémetim »êoméoréê 
ma »pot ifutétmmo. 

o of imämtrioi 
IMéor ornen o profrommo mmmj roooorem 

r toeomemi 1m*mry »orme e » s» « mriofy of 
«W^t •• mou M fomormt memorimi mfmomm^om, totnmemi ¿ft 
y?f? »•*>** mommio, ommifooo orna toommg, oooioêomo m 
ßmom mvttommomi ma ktonomg orna m ooMttêkimg comtoct mm 
m'oégm MWi^. 

***"**•*• ***• ropwrio m mfmotnoi rooomrcn mêHêmioê 
tjoèm\m mém, H rmoi orni M« Mopmèoie of ViH-Nmm wm*cm oro *fP*tmi 
ofmoroéoof orne* monkéoo m A« nfijjfríiJ fu i)i|iiij)ü progrmmmZ 



Tw4ì PfMM 

(MAIL 

At 

OrçtmtMmtim 

Mctaltan, Hfeifti 

The Paint Kesearc.1 Association was founded 
towarés the end of lt<S() lointly by the Scientific 
( cn*ncil of Israël, r he Ministry of ( onimeree 
aari industry the FK( HMON-Hebrew Institute 
of Tea?«noiofy-aiid the paint industry. Its 
special field is paint research and its activities 
cover the whole country, (ta laboratory is 
located on on* of the TICHMOhi buildings. 
IJtreei contact with TU HfcK >fc is ensured by 
•àfsical a* well as intellectual pronimit.y and 
with nther similar organisations at home ami 
*4»r«ad by occasionai communications >tml 
Visits. 

ñtatmrck ménagement 

ihe Association is staffed with two ehern i st*, 
tw« lefeeratery assistants «nd two technical 
assistants. 4 recently »«proved research pro- 
gramme made it passi nie I» «M » third 
etMmist ta Ih« staff. Generally speaking, the re 
is ne denta reatton »f responsibilities and the 
*••#, «Ortung as a grove-, carry out research 
**•" »Meide servie«! according to their caea- 
M*t*es. 

Th* reneareh programme is proponed by the 
<Üreet»r oí research and is approved hy the 
management before subntirting it to the Scien- 
tific Ca*mcil and the Ministry oí Commerce 
***d Industry for final consideration imi ap 
penval, financial support is provided hy grant!« 
fro« one or both agencies, and is conditional 

the scientific survey of the proposed 
framme and the economic interest in the 

research planned. 

The management ii composed of repr* 
•Mtati*«« oí the paint industry, the Scienti F c 
C'fMtneil and the Ministry of ( otri me ree and 
Indu ««try Only management's approval is re 
i#»4r»d for research pro feet* proposed and 
paM fer hy industry of other agencies. He- 
March is limited to the field of applied 
•«*••'•#, wtth eitpected short-term result», and 
profeta m a   related te k*al conditions are pre- 

trsfcip is limited to induatriea which 
•see their swn laboratories and tarry out 
•fceir e*» development work Competition is 
•twmg, ao Mat th« association is reatrained 
»a Ha projet devekipment and limits itself te 
*"»»• tasks Mat cannot he undertaken hy the 
members them a« Ives. Within these limits, the 
research programme has been delineated as 
ltd lows : 

(a)   Most  important  imported raw materials 
and  the  correlation  between  quality  ami per- 
formance   of   paints    made   therefrom     e m 
linseed oil, 

<bj Locai specific conditions in the main- 
tenance of paint coatings e.g. atmospheric 
cor rosi vity in various parts of the country, 
corrosività an<! fouling of sea water in Medi- 
terranean and Ked Sea ports, duration of road 
sign paints; 

(C) Adaptation of local chemical products 
to paint formulation, e.g. Chromefluor cot - 
plexes, 

(d)   Research in tropical paint conditions; 

Ul these projects were initially proposed 
by the Association, later on some of them 
*ere taken up hy government  igencies. 

When a research project is proposed a 
feasibility study i H conducted toi let ermi ne ifthe 
laboratory can undertake it, if additional 
eiaiipment is needed, ami if scientific ami 
technical personnel is available. lime alloca- 
tion is then checked. 

The proposal, which is submitted hy the 
research director, states time allocation for 
each worker ami financial retirements. The 
research director is assisted by i subcom- 
mittee of chemists ot the memner firms, its 
functions are to screen research project«, to 
^«I«"*»' "*** programmes and to control and 
assis» in the performance of those untier way. 

Ihe  budget  ot the   association  i- composed 
of 

(a) Annual dues of member industries about 
1 , from the paint industry turnover, other 
industries'  contribution   is  determined by the 
management, 

fbl  Ciovernmerit agencies research grants, 

(C) (kwernment agencies special grants— for 
laboratory ecjaipment, 

•d) Government agencies subsidies—for the 
first time in IftiS-fiti. 

fe|   Non-memoers research fees, 

About *5-W of th*- budget is earmarked 
for operating expenses the remaining l<¥( is 
spent on capital expenses. The Association 
does not own a building. 

The budget is submitted to management for 
approval. Bi-monthly report- are submitted 
to the Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
concerning   income  and  * «¡n nditure, the ( on 43 



9%       iWwf   P 

tr*»il*r i»f stale au<1it»i it fron, tim« t.> tim»*. 
Mo o*wrt «nalyais* KM» hrfu p r<»f>M r>»«t HH» 

»rgawiiatiiMn ix t,<*> -¡mall to *ia*N< it mt-f^^- 
sary. 

twkêtrmi «%t*m»>m §*rmtêê 

«toairial «aiMMMM aa>rvt@«a: 
m 

<|) Pteaaareh KNMI are wm\mHàme***é tw 
ali nmnterra. M*-ití*»rs' »aiata m to>*t#d 
4è<mg with Xaamlati«*'» rt-aamr«;* praymt** 
»tem'WF fon si M« 

(^ fr«* eoRSttJkiHc ••rvief ta pi<*¥Ma*Mi to 
all a***nfcere it is often rehired ter emrtrnl 
«# fatJMrea HI ^padicatk»* «r w»rk of for* tfa 
ap#<*ill<ati*»ii8 ami r«><#Hifwt«*«a, r*# «?a4 
«»«»«•«ate »mi analysis wmtml, eft«. 

H> ywaMty <éntrela haiv« to«* Mt ^ IR 

áif**r««t ft#ki«—pen* ral îmàtfltrUl p*4*t?, 
swtp'a paint.*, ima «teiera, (jaality and e«w»«»- 
4ttio« control ig foiioweë t*f> a^ciaUy fbr en- 
parts rrf paints «mi 3«wlIfo<KÍM. f tecain^ <»* 
raw materiali of local ami forrìgn ort^ÉR Is 
orle« ask#d fer; 

M)  No pik)« plant has to*«* *«t ta>. 

•f- T>rh»)K-al infVirw.ati.»* m • Msa*'»tMt«««Mi 
*»v *<y   if *.*-#*! ng)> MM4 <«<<-*»i<«mi rmpttrtm. 

/>«#•«»• Win« kmméímt 

!"**> typt frf rfMiirck Ite»- \*a*«-i»èt<.* itmn- 
<*»«•«•* h«» »MM <fea«-rtt«Ml .«Mter RMttNl 
Vl»*«0i>m««t <*ea*H«*lly WW •*«***• »*« 
twateë, F«»aMMty .tf a*»w prr«*t««w* *•*« **«« 
•Npiorad. I itoratwr* r*«»are* «ME Uhwratory 
toata am t*Mtorta*M* N*f«r« ««Mat*« «w «a» 
«<»>y»et. 

fc» ww»tiw *á»im&ry  mrvu?* i» pr niáwi, 
••   H   sa   p4**t   iMwthM,  pik* piM*«, 
faetorta«  »r w>rtwtl^ 
»#•« at N«W HM>w«tri«a. 

T**i«« *f* tm faelMtte* fer a«ai«a*feit*l trato- 
inf «# to<-***e*l atar?, anal <mév ana i|»iii1lii 
i" uwatergwag traiwkif ta lattoraiaiy «HM* at 
the mamwmt, fto» »faff ta MMH rafaat to raatf 
*Ml ear ry ant cap* rimonta an «feet* mm, mämr 
atpervtatoa rnt to* ettamiata. Tita »aa*a¡4attoa 
afta a» to** 1« pi«***« pa opea to m*wH«tr flr**«, 
tort ear« aaa •»•* tea«* a«« te l«aaM 
to toav« the  %a*MHa«km lar ntatr 

k 



**P%jmiK Or V«T.MAM 

rectore**« MT to 

(V 

' * rann i ml urn 

I tor lfc< V sf * < i « ) i /,«- s* m nifi*» i *f rottoti • y 
md toM-htiofctgy It« -otivitit-« i<»*(-r notitfc 

ViMAm,. *to-r> rN-!^v»-i hrx.siii*.WBi!« (rovk-H, 

fHUMw r   «»•**»» reft  potici«-« in MM n**fmH4if ,,f 

Vt«tf-fctMW    (•**    f*<   itcftMfri    n ( liP(#JH§   to   fto-tl 

*HW«    !MM<   RWIMIt.   taking   into  coMMHMraMH«  MM 

trmiteét'd HP»'wnataM»«ri* of tutta y'» pnlitu-Hl 
*i*ttt<*tkwt. )n ftHwr-tl, it t'*n ft* *«»<< th** tto- 
p«»»nK« otoxi**«! f.y th* tapfer IM«*ìtitte* *tt«-fc 

« MM RuMMr Nf*mi'(+ ln«tifctte of Vfxtay* 
*r* i» Mw proce»« of fwiiif «ta^dtoMM- *t«k» 
<*# e«m«M4i<WB   IH the i'iiuMrv''.  PtjNwr  reglo*«. 

I«    »atairtm*    to    *cfivrftei»    in    MM    ft« M   of 
HfF«*«*»**     (he   tourtihtte  wMiei-tafceft  i   ¥*riwi 
^nfrMHw« i« tecto«>f<^p/4<*j   research,   these 
a*«vi*»««  imi«* MM» *«aom»«io« ,rf MM manu 
AKAUIM  «*# ta*e« to mutare MM < mt*i*.i«M* pro 

*w*w«  *•# «*fc*r ftto* mtwá impttrtant eu r reto 
*!•«#••    !**í**H4 to the (O-yiHf ph¡t!*e )    the   JIIHIHV 

MM4P«4    progTU«i»i*    tffecftug   the  coIMcti • * 

•&*r»Qt- *ml murnnfm-Htr*- of matto* r  HM fc>rft>ii 
ta4*-m   i¡»t    «t*mta rtt*    <WJ  H»   anarch   for   nevi 

afotwoBJmw  fe»r«t«tai*-mat»,  pattfcaftng,   t-t«..  &, 
•* MM   H>IIMMI#«M^MP«>l>'   MUl(«, 

TfM iamrtiwta* IM Mmtpnmtá of ttmv **>vtiH*m 
M»B#*rf»ta. [tomt«i«*ff4a«MM »«tri I *.«**«! matto* 
mrvumm MiaagTemettf wf r »pen nieto a i *•«- 
M«M*.     **•*    Mteumatr»«!**    «Rd     tei-toweal 

Ta« '-M«#««tf p#*e»rt'h *rrtí!*f»n. aeme rally 
ag rifa MM ral enft»eers <*r ehrwtia««. t,*e* «# 

Ntom fe*« • ámtoaf reawoiiBttoíltey MM fcnn-Waw- 
taaj «# a aMPvk*e, wtotj« scnraaail reacarctoar*, 

M h' M «pap an i« i« vmwvTM-é, mm* MM 

Mrrytaf   «ut   «f   reacare* M m wr  ^»«r^ 

»f V ta*-Nam,  MM te«**** 
tai ap*«4*á emMat* wMk MM item *•**- 
Rvcw Futa 9otciittrN^M, MM Fft*mêlv <»f 

MPtewi««!  S«PVf«Mn#MI<f»pèlMl(a- 
a, MMI MM miMtafvra <W »tn«U MWI 

kl MM  ta*»»WMrt»<i*Mil  jcaM, MM Inat-MM«« IM 

MM« t» MM fcrtef-IMMMr P*•»•!•** MHI DK>- 

mré ma i-»ii»**>r»**» eto««éy *it» 
t M#Nwwi SMcn •• MM  RüMWF 

eí Maktjr»   th* Kiáfctr *• 
sí Cay te«, MM InMtiltrt fr**m ai« 

UM hM«)«Mt et r*elMrelM« Mr 
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The National Metallurgical Laboratory hag 
specific roles to play m promoting bask and 
fundamental research in metallurgical »ufofects 
end mere se in undertaking applied research 
ami pilot plant industrial acal« trials tor the 
elevelepeoent of mineral, ferro*» and non- 
ferrous metal industries of India. As suca,Ule 
reeearch and development theme« at the NMI 
are aligned te Mie industrial growth in mineral 
and metal field« projected during successive 
rive-Year Plane; these requirements place a 
feign premium an ingenuity in metallurgo al 
research and development so that it is ac- 
cepted a* an asset to the industrial potential 
•Í the emmtry m this planned and yet dynamic 
greed* of the India« mineral and metal in- 
dtoetriee. the active role of the NMI. has today 
net only Keen fully estasi ished »ut alee ade 
«luetety appreciated M an ever-increasing 

The progress m these Heide at 
WML   has   bee*  significant,   steady   and 

The Mattonai Metallurgical Lahor »tory was 
established m IM* wider the aegis of Council 
ef DchMtMk and Industrial Research, Ministry 
ef tdeeatie*, Government ef India, with the 
•fe#ecti ve ef teener tog applied and futi dementai 
•seeeliurgkeal reeeeroh M Inda« on en «egnnisod 
en*t* and to serve es a »entrai station tor 
e »Trying ma reeeatrt* end ésvetapeaent wore 
e-n   isshgen   oree,  mineral«, retraetortea, 
»»*»»»•   Md  nen-tsrrous   metals  end  alleys 
•he., m reietta« te thetr potential esj«4*a*»oa« 

•sMgdlg^    JMBMÉ    AeflnMhémdfc&á^aa,     L*eBa^hmar _pv '*  •• ews    mvmei     W *e^p«e>rrlBm^n     QHHHHPK 

rive-* ear 

el and applied research mvesti- 
are oeedweted M the faUewksg reeeerch 

B- &*m     pVwMM    pnfflnW    v^n   *4gr 

A «Mere A étvtêtmmê 

r re-dreeeing asid Mineral 
Lesr-ehsWt fwranee •»•#•«* 
gTlsaf»saniti •—   MLeMkskï-InAeeMaBi •iJllrMPffTV  MVHntMfy 

X^HervneW^flts 

Pif eteei 

AHef 
Liaise« and Operational 

Engineering Design 
Instrumentation 
Electronics 
Mechanical, Electrical ami Civil Services 
Library and Documentation 
Statisti* », Economics and Project Reports 

General themet of research 

During the last decade, the National Metal- 
lurgical Laboratory has umicrtaken pioneering 
research and lievelopment work in the various 
fields of metallurgy. With the changing pattern 
of the industrialization of the country covering 
an ever-widening spectrum under successive 
Five-Year Plans, the research and develop- 
ment programme of the National Metallurgical 
laboratory has heen "industrial application» 
oriented, designed to provide the solution It) 
multifarious metallurgical problem« u, the 
execution of divers* protect* both simple ami 
compie», intriguing and straightforward aris- 
ing in the wake of dynamic growth of India'« 
mineral and metal industries In pursuing 
these obfeetives, several integrated pilot 
plants have been designed fabricated ami 
commissioned at Mie National Metallurgical 
Laboratory Pilot plants relating to the pro- 
duction of foundry grades of pig iron in low- 
shsJt furnace, pneumatic steel-making, alu- 
m MM «log »f «teel wire» and strip«, production 
of indigene«a refracteries, production »felec- 
trolytic manganese metal and manganese di- 
omde. benefkiation ami wintering of iron ore« 
production af terre-alloys m submerged arc 
electric smelting furnace, production of mag- 
neetum metal ete. are today in full-scale 
operation. In re*»ruary 1SMM, a« integrated 
mineral h*nefi<-latmn pilot plant wa« .-em- 
mteetoned. which i« (me of the largest any- 
where. This ptiot plant nns a cap«« it y <tf 
treating up to five ions of ore per hour 
depending m the metallurgical flowsheet de- 
vewpert at «he National Metallurgical Labora- 
tory   The entire piamMog layout acd engineer- 
isifMif    SEE    IMMA   ^MMUé   BI a ME   hku »»,•>    k^**^*_   ¡ ,•»***«»   lut*  ria ri *•*g    '**     ••••»   ppsew^    piitrn    m v^s    iwn   ivtnffjr    ra*;   PUP 

stag ef thp National Metallurgical Laboratory, 
which suae« its commissioning has lieenyield- 
ing eiieueshngl) aeefui reeuMe of potential 
vsewe te mineral and metal Industrie*» tat 
récent years these industrie* have been in- 
creasingly1 appreciative ime reedy m accept- 
ing the mmedlate value and long-term bene- 
fits ef research and development work in 

tic pattern of eiqrioitatw« of in- 
mineral wealth of our country 

F mame ml tí« h»* 

The entire budget af the laboratory  is met 
from the funds provided by the (government »t 47 
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India through the Council of Scientific and 
Industrial Research. The budget figures of the 
laboratory for 1964-65 are given below: 

(Figurai in lakh of rupee« ^- 
1 Ukh'lin 

Recurring  Rs.36.384 
Capital  Rs. 3.861 
Pilot plants  Rs.28.270 
Defence project  Rs. 0.641 
Staff quarters  Rs. 7.047 

  Rs.76.203 
1/ Equivalent to $l'S 0.2101. 

Industrial extension services 

As metallurgical industries are becoming 
increasingly conscious oí the application of 
research results, numerous technical prob- 
lema are being referred to this laboratory in 
ever-increasing number. These are being 
effectively handled to increase productivity 
consistent with quality output of the products 
made. Technical liaison is effectively main- 
tait d with the industry through personal 
coni .ct and publications brought out by this 
laboratory such as NML Technical Journal, 
proceedings of the symposia, monographs 
embodying the results of long-term projects, 
preparation of preliminary project reports. 
Investigation project reports and special re- 
ports, periodical press releases on some of 
the major achievements, popular brochures 
and bulletins on the processes developed by 
the laboratory for commercial exploitation of 
patented process^ have proved valuable, col- 
lection and dissemination of statistical data, 
through organizing international symposia on 
metallurgical subjects of topical value, through 
field investigations by technical staff of the 
laboratory at the request of the industries 
themselves and also at the initiative of the 
laboratory are important. Technical consul- 
tancy services have been enlarged to provide 
technical assistance on all possible techno- 
logical problems posed by the industries as 
also the industrial research and extension 
work on the processes developed at the Na- 
tional Metallurgical Laboratory. 

As a part of extension services, National 
Metallurgical Laboratory has established Re- 
gional Foundry Stations at different parts of 
the country to help and solve the problem of 
small and medium scale foundries on the spot. 
The laboratory has also set up a Marine Cor- 
rosion Research Station on the sea-coast of 
West Bengal to undertake scientific studies on 
multiple aspects of corrosion under marine 
conditions. 

Projects being handled 

During the last decade, the National Metal- 
lurgical Laboratory has undertaken pioneer- 
ing research and development work on both 
fundamental and applied metallurgical prob- 
lems relating to indigenous ores and minerals, 
refractories, ferrous ami non-ferrous metals 
and alloys in relation to their application to 
India's metal industries. The range of such 
problems covers a wide field, e.g., develop- 
ment of rationalized ranges of alloy and 
special steels from indigenous sources; bene- 
ficiation of low-grade ores and minerals; 
development of techniques for the extraction 
of metals from their ores; production of 
substitutes for strategic anci imported alloys; 
study on corrosion of metals and its preven- 
tion; development of electroplating and metal 
finishing techniques; production of different 
types of refractories from indigenous sources; 
and physics and structure of metals and al- 
loys. Some of the integrated pilot plants in- 
stalled by the National Metallurgical Labora- 
tory are among the best anywhere, wherein 
considerable emphasis has been laid on con- 
tinuous pilot plant investigations and semi- 
industrial prototype trials with the basic 
objective of industrial scale implementation 
of important researches and processes de- 
veloped at the National Metallurgical Labora- 
tory based on indigenous techniques and 
mineral resources. A small sample of the 
achievements in this direction is discussed 
below. 

Development of substitut« alloys 

NICKEL-FREE       Al'STENITIC       CHROMIUM-NITROGEN- 
MANGANESE-COPPER STAINLESS STEEL 

Research and development work on nickel- 
free austenitic chromium-manganese-nitrogen 
stainless steel is of basic metallurgical in- 
terest and industrial significance. In India, 
several thousand tons of austenitic stainless 
steel chiefly in the form of sheets for fabri- 
cation into utensils and for chemical uses etc. 
are being imported at a heavy expenditure of 
foreign exchange. 

Based on totally available indigenous raw 
materials, the substitute nickel-free stainless 
steel was successfully developed and pro- 
duced on a tonnage scale. These steels pos- 
sess excellent deep drawing properties con- 
sistent with high tensile strength and adequate 
ductility for different fabrications. Industrial 
trials were successfully made on the manu- 
facture of household utensils by deep drawing 
and pressing methods. These steels can thus 
replace the standard 18/8 austentitic stain- 
less steels in a large variety of applications. 



MANGANfcS#.-Bfe ARINO SUBSTITl Th HRASS 

The low production of copper in India due to 
limited availability of workable «Jeposits of 
the ore has resulted in import of huge ton- 
nage of the metal to meet the country's 
requirement. To minimize the use of copper, 
the National Metallurgical Laboratory has 
developed substitute brass containing manga- 
nese, in which the copper content has been 
reduced appreciably. Utensils fabricated from 
this substitute brass have shown properties 
comparable to those of conventional brass 
utensils and can he utilized in their place. 

Development of magnetic materials 

Practically all of a country's requirements 
of permanent magnets are met largely by 
imports. The general compositions of the 
Alni. Alnico and Alcomax type of magnets are 
well known and can be industrially produced 
by casting or by powder metallurgical pro- 
cesses. Although the casting is relatively 
simple, the difficult part is the specialized 
heat treatment techniques required to confer 
the optimum magnetic properties. These tech- 
niques have been thoroughly studied in the 
National Metallurgical Laboratory. The lab- 
oratory has also developed the barium ferrite 
type of ceramic magnets. These magnets can 
be produced from indigenous raw materials 
and most of the machinery required is also 
available in India. A unit has been set up in 
the laboratory to manufacture Alnico, Alni 
and Alcomax types of permanent magnets so 
as to meet the requirements of the industries. 
The process for production of Alnico type 
permanent magnets developed at the National 
Metallurgical Laboratory has been released 
for commercial exploitation. 

Mineral beneficiation 

With a view to utilizing the low-grade ore 
deposits of the country to the maximum bene- 
fit, the National Metallurgical Laboratory, 
since it* inception, haa initiated long-term 
projects on the beneficiation of different types 
of low-grade ores and minerals to find their 
effective commercial utilization. Ores thus 
treated relate to low-grade iron ores, manga- 
nese ores, chromite, copper ore, fluorspar, 
limestone, graphite, etc. Some examples are 
given below. 

Beneficiation and agglomeration of iron ores 

In the mining of iron ores for smelting 
purposes, the utilization of the ore fines 
becomes complicated by the Indian weather 
conditions. It has been the experience of the 

steel plants that under Indian tropical weather 
conditions, the screening and handling system 
becomes completely blinded and choked due to 
the muddy conditions caused by the tropical 
rain on the admixture ot iron ore lines. The 
high alumina content of the ore ilso affects 
the smelting operation in the blast-furnace. 
The problems of improving the quality of ores 
despatched from the mines and also to ensure 
regular supplies of properly blended and 
sized ores to steel plants for the production 
of quality sinter were successfully tackled at 
National Metallurgical Laboratory, liase«! on 
the investigations con«lu« ted at NML, the steel 
plants in public and private sectors are putting 
up their ore beneficiation and sinteringplants. 

Beneficiation and agglomeration of low-grode 
limeston« 

The quality of the Indian limestone used in 
steel-making vis-a-vis their silica contents 
is deteriorating and with these poor grades of 
limestone, production in the steel plants is 
adversely affected. It is therefore very es- 
sential to beneficiate the limestone so as to 
retiuce its silica content. Comprehensive work 
on upgrading of limestone for steelmakingwas 
successfully undertaken on pilot plant scale. 
The use of upgraded limestone in steelmaking 
promises considerable potential as shown by 
full-scale steel plant trials conducted in a 
country's steel plants. 

Beneficiation of low-grade manganese ores 

The National Metallurgical Laboratory lias 
made a country-wide study on the amenability 
of low-grade manganese ores to beneficiation. 
Ore samples from Andhra Pradesh, Maha- 
rashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Mysore, Orissa 
and Rajasthan were investigated. The findings 
are that the majority of these ores can be up- 
graded to 48 per cent and above manganese 
content and can be utilized for ferro-manga- 
nese production. The NML also advised a 
number of State Governments and commercial 
enterprises in putting up large-scale plants. 

Beneficiation of low-grode chromite 

With a view to utilizing the country's low- 
grade chrome ore deposits, extensive work 
has been conducted on the beneficiation of the 
chromite ores by ore-dressing and thermal 
methods. It has, however, not been possible to 
upgrade the chromite ores to metallurgical 
grade by ore-dressing methods alone due to 
the intimate association of iron and chromium 
in the chrome spinel. However, the benefici- 
ated product can be suitably used for refrae- 49 
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tory and chemical industries. By thermal 
beneficiation techniques, the low-grade chrome 
ores have been successfully beneficiated to 
metallurgical grade. 

Iron and steel technology 

Smelting of iron ore in low-shaft furnace 

In keeping with the policy of the Government 
to promote a regional distribution of basic 
industries, alternative methods of iron pro- 
duction utilizing non-coking fuel for reduction 
purposes are being investigated by the Na- 
tional Metallurgical Laboratory in its 15 tons/ 
day low-shaft furnace pilot plant. Smelting 
trials conducted so far at the National Metal- 
lurgical Laboratory have shown that foundry 
grade pig iron can be successfully produced 
using low-shaft furnace smelting technique. 
On behalf of the State Governments of Andhra 
Pradesh, East Punjab, Maharashtra and Rajas- 
than, pilot plant investigations have been 
completed at the pilot low-shaft furnace, de- 
termining the suitabilities of the regional raw 
materials for the production of foundry grades 
of pig iron. On the basis of investigation proj- 
ect reports prepared by the National Metal- 
lurgical Laboratory, establishment of indus- 
trial plants for the production of foundry 
grades of pig iron is now well on its way in 
suitable locations. The National Metallurgical 
Laboratory is now currently engaged in the 
exhaustive investigation trials on injection of 
light naphtha in the low-shaft furnace to de- 
termine the optimum use of naphtha in rela- 
tion to the production of iron. 

Production of ferro-alloys 

With the establishment of alloy, tool and 
special steel plants in public and private 
sectors during the Third and Fourth Five- 
Year-Plan Periods, there will be a great 
demand for different types of ferro-alloys 
which, unless produced In the country, have to 
be imported, thereby entailing an expenditure 
of a huge amount of foreign exchange. The 
National Metallurgical Laboratory has, there- 
fore, embarked upon a major research project 
on the development and production of different 
types of ferro-alloys suitable under Indian 
raw-material conditions. The laboratory has 
developed techniques for alumino-thermic 
production of different types of ferro-alloys 
and a considerable quantity of carbon-free 
ferro-chrome conforming to rigid ordnance 
specification has been supplied to the Ministry 
of Defence to meet their requirement. Special 
ferro-alloys like ferro-titanium, nitrided 
chrome-manganese,   a   full   range   of iron- 

manganese-chrome alloys etc., have also been 
successfully produced by alumino-thermic 
process. 

A pilot submerged arc smelting furnace for 
the production of ferro-alloys of 1-3 tons per 
day has been installed at the National Metal- 
lurgical Laboratory. The furnace is now op- 
erated round the clock and high-carbon ferro- 
chrome has been successfully produced on a 
tonnage scale for the first time in India. These 
pioneering studies now being taken up at the 
National Metallurgical Laboratory will be of 
basic importance not only for the development 
of special steels, but also for the setting up of 
ferro-alloy plants for their commercial pro- 
duction. 

Production   of   steel   by L-D process and by 
side-blown pneumatic process 

Pioneering pilot plant studies have been 
conducted in the National Metallurgical Lab- 
oratory in basic lined oxygen and side-blown 
converters designed and fabricated in the 
laboratory. Extensive trials have been con- 
ducted with Indian pig iron and very useful 
data have been collected. 

Non-ferrous technology 

Production   of   electrolytic   manganese metal 

Electrolytic manganese metal finds consid- 
erable application in the production of nickel- 
free stainless steel, nickel-free coinage alloys, 
high and low expansion alloys, etc. There was 
no commercial production of this metal pre- 
viously. Extensive laboratory scale investiga- 
tions had formulated the development of a 
process for the successful production of metal 
of 99 per cent purity from low-grade ores and 
initially a semi-pilot plant of 32 lb/day capacity 
was set up and electrolytic manganese metal 
has been successfully produced. A pilot plant 
for producing 100 lb/day of electrolytic man- 
ganese has been installed and full-scale pro- 
duction is under way. 

Production of magnesium metal 

Magnesium, which is indispensable in the 
production of light alloys for aircraft and 
used in metallic form for strategic military 
requirements, has been produced success- 
fully for the first time in India on laboratory 
scale in the National Metallurgical Laboratory. 
The present requirement of this metal is met 
by import. The National Metallurgical Labora- 
tory has put up a pilot plant to produce mag- 
nesium metal (25 lb/day capacity) as well as 
magnesium powder to meet the requirement 
of the ordnance factories. 



Development of light metal alloys 

The National Metallurgical Laboratory hap 
initiated a project in the development of 
aluminium-based alloys from indigenous raw- 
materials including the use of rare earth 
group of metals. Binary aluminium-magnesium 
alloys containing high magnesium (7-10 per 
cent) do not usually lend themselves to hot- 
working. Work was done to improve the hot 
workability of these higher Al-Mg alloys by 
the addition of rare earth residues such as 
misch-metai and it was found that alloys con- 
taining 7-9 per cent Mg can be made hot 
working by the addition of 2-3 per cent misch- 
metal to the alloy melt. The wrought alloys 
have shown tensile strengths of the order of 
about 30 tons/sq. inch (47.25 kg/mm) which 
are comparable to mild steel. 

Development  of techniques for production of 
bimetals 

With the development of electrical industries 
in India, the need for bimetal is increasingly 
felt but the entire requirement is still met by 
import as its production techniques are close- 
ly guarded secrets. Two general purpose bi- 
metals for application up to 200OC have been 
successfully produced and the material can be 
manufactured in India with the technical know- 
how developed at the laboratory which has been 
released for commercial scale production. 

Surface protection and metal finishing 

Aluminizing of steel 

Aluminized steel is a better corrosion- 
resistant than the galvanized material. Viewed 
in this context and also keeping in view that 
the country's entire requirement of zinc is 
met by import, the National Metallurgical 
Laboratory undertook a comprehensive re- 
search scheme on the development of suitable 
techniques for the production of aluminized 
steel. Extensive work conducted in the labora- 
tory has resulted in the successful formula- 
tion of three processes of aluminizing which 
essentially differ in the types of flux used. To 
work out the economics of the process and to 
determine the feasibility of the methods for 
commercial production, a pilot plant was de- 
signed and built in the laboratory and highly 
successful pilot plant trials were conducted. 
Samples of aluminized wires produced at the 
pilot plant were sent to British Iron and Steel 
Research Association who has reported that 
the samples were exceptional in quality and 
set a very high standard. This process has 
been  leased out  to  as many as twenty-nine 

firms for commercial production of nominated 
steel articles. 

Studies   on corrosion of metols and alloy«; 

The National Metidlergical I.aljoratory has, 
since its inception, i>cen inlly alive to the' 
need of metallurgical research on corrosion 
of metals and alloys and has already done 
extensive work in the eau es and effects of 
corrosion phenomtna. It is also assisting 
metallurgical industries in defining their 
corrosion problems, suggesting remedial 
measures, et«;. Long-range research work on 
the corrosion of metals and alloys under 
various atmospheric conditions is under way 
and interesting results have been obtained in 
certain eases. 

The National Metallurgical Lalmratory has 
set up a corrosion research station on the 
seacoast at Digha in West Bengal to study 
the various aspects of corrosion under ma- 
rine atmosphere. 

Development of plating techniques 

A number of novel plating techniques like 
plating on aluminium, plating on non-metals, 
plating of brass from non-cyanide baths etc. 
have been developed and the technical know- 
how of the processes were demonstrated to 
small plating industries who evinced keen 
interest in the methods. The processes de- 
veloped have been released free of royalty 
and premium for the benefit of the plating 
industries. 

Development of refractories 

With the steel ingot production reaching the 
higher targets as formulated under the suc- 
cessive Five-Year Plans, there will be a 
corresponding rise in the demand for refrac- 
tories which form the backbone of iron and 
steel as well as metallurgical, glass, and 
ceramic, cement and kiln brick industries. 
Refractories are used as lining materials for 
industrial furnaces and other high tempera- 
ture operations. A large number of refractory 
products has been developed utilizing indige- 
nous raw materials. Among the products de- 
veloped which have considerable scope for 
industrial scale utilization are: 

Magnesite Refractories 
Chrome-Magnesite Refractories 
Mullite Refractories 
Zircon Refractories 
Sillimanite Refractories 
Forsterite Refractories 
Carbon and Clay-bonded Graphite Crucibles 51 



Carbon Refractories 
Dense Carbon Aggregate 
Submerged Are Welding Flux 

Staff training 

Under the various Technical Co-operation 
Schemes like Colombo Plan, Unesco Fellow- 
ship, Indo-French Technical Co-operation 
Programme, etc., the research staff of the 
VML are periodically deputed abroad to 
undergo training on specialized field of met- 
allurgical and allied technology. The services 
of the trained staff arc fully utilized in the 
laboratory for metallurgical research and 
development work as well as for the benefit of 
tve industrial complexes of the country. 

Development of sponsors for 
research projects 

Whenever a project has reached the stage 
of commercial exploitation, it is publicized 
through   press   and   technical   notes  on  the 

subjects and they are circulated to industries 
who may be interested in the process. There- 
after, contacts take place in the form of 
personal discussion, arrangement of practical 
demonstration furnishing full economics of 
the process and their utilities. In all such 
discussion and practical demonstrations, re- 
search and liaison staff are deployed. As a 
result of close contact and co-operation with 
industries. 22 out of 24 processes developed 
have been released to industries for commer- 
cial production. 

The National Metallurgical Laboratory holds 
a symposium every year on topical metallur- 
gical subjects where scientists, technolo- 
gists and engineers from all over the world 
meet and exchange technical know-how on 
interrelated problems. All the discussions 
together with the contributed papers are pub- 
lished afterwards in the form of Proceedings 
which are circulated to .scientists and tech- 
nologists in the field of study. 
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An experiment in sponsored research in India 
Shri Ram Institut« for Industrial Rtsaarch, Delhi, India 

INTRODUCTION 
Founded '»y the late Sir Shri Ham, a leading 

industrialist and philanthropist of the country 
in the year 1947, this Institute is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to the development of 
industrial growth in India through applied re- 
search. During the last fifteen years, the 
Institute has developed a number of products, 
processes and instruments from which twenty- 
five are in commercial production. The yearly 
sales turnover of five such major products 
alone is of the order of Rs. 90 lakhs. 

Notable among these are carboxymethyl 
cellulose, polyesters, srifirset compounds, 
polystyrene emulsion paints, organdie, plasti- 
peel, pine-oil, ethyl ether and plasticizers 
based on castor oil. 

ORGANIZATION 

The Institute is managed by a governing 
body, under the chairmanship of Dr. C. D. 
Deshmukh, Vice-Chancellor of Delhi Uni- 
versity, and is comprised of the Director- 
General of CSIR, representatives of the Go- 
vernment of India, the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry, and 
Lala Charat Ram, representing the Shri Ram 
Scientific and Industrial Research Foundation. 

The High Polymer Division and the Textile 
Division, each headed by an assistant director, 
are the major units of this Institute. In addition, 
there is a Miscellaneous Industries Division, 
a Pilot Plant and Engineering Services Division 
and a Test House. Staffed on the CSIR pattern, 
there are over eighty professional scientists 
and technologists working in this Institute, 
besides the supporting services for mainten- 
ance, administration, accounts, etc. 

FINANCES 

A substantial part of the Institute's income 
is derived from sponsored projects. Consi- 
derable process/product development work has 
been entrusted to this Institute by a number 
of private companies and entrepreneurs. This 
Institute has also undertaken projects on be- 

half of various Ministries of the Government 
of India,  PL480 authorities,   NRDC  and L'SiK 

In addition to the Institute's royalty returns, 
funds are also derived from investment of 
trust funds (created by the late Sir Shri Ham). 

PROJECT ORGANIZATION 
AND EXECUTION 

There are many types of protects in the 
specified fields of textiles, high polymers and 
chemicals engaging the research scientists 
at the Institute. These projects have syste- 
matically originated, either as a project pro- 
posal from a client (industry, Government, 
CSIR etc.) or in the Institute itself as a re- 
lated work to another working project, or as 
an entirely new research proposal by the 
research team. A research scheme is pro- 
pared, within which the probability of the 
success of the project is thoroughly examined, 
the costs are estimated, a research approach 
is planned, staff are assigned, the duration 
of the scheme is determined aud previous 
experience of the Institute on similar work 
is studied. Particular care is taken to prevent 
clashing of interest with any other sjmnsor 
of the Institute. 

All research schemes are then submitted to 
the Screening Committee of the Institute which 
consists of experts from within and without 
the Institute. The project is evaluated in all 
its aspects and modifications are made, if 
necessary. The scheme is then allotted to one 
of the divisions, and a research team is ap- 
pointed with a senior officer as the Project 
Manager-in-charge and leader of the team. 
Sometimes there may be more than one officer 
associated with a single research scheme. 

All the projects sponsored by private in- 
dustry are carried out in strict confidence 
and the results are made available solely to 
the sponsors. In the case of self-sponsored, 
CSIR and NRDC sponsored research projects, 
all the research work carried out and the 
processes developed at the Institute are made 
available to industry for commercial exploita- 
tion through the National Research Dcvelop- 53 



nient Corporation of India. Mandi House, New 
Delhi. All the work carried out at the Institute 
as far as possible is protected through patents 
taken in this country and other industrially 
advanced countries like the IK, l'S\, France, 
etc. From time to time, the work is also 
published in important foreign and Indian 
Journal». The Institute has to its credit aliout 
113 patents and 140 publications to date. 

TEXTILE INDUSTRIES DIVISION 

The Textile Industries Division is conducting 
research on different aspects of textile tech- 
nology. Typical projects are shown lielow. 

(a) Textile processing research 

(i)    Development  of newer sizing composi- 
tions and their evaluation. 

(ii)    Development of novel finishes. 
(ili)    Development of rot-proofing and water- 

repellent agents and their application, 
(iv)    Application  of   fluidized  bed  to   textile 

processing. 

(b) High tenacity viscose rayons 

(i)    High tenacity tyre cord yarn. 
(ii)    High wet modulus textile yarns. 

(c) Cellulose research 

<i) 
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Moisture »relationship    in   chemically 
modified cotton. 

(ii)   Newer cross-linking agents for cellulose, 
(ni)    Multipurpose finishes, 
(iv)   Cellulose derivatives. 

(d) Dyes, intermediates and auxiliaries 

(i) Naphthol AS and other naphthols. 
(ii) H-acid and damma acid, 

(iii) Benzidine, 
(iv) Turkey HedOil. 

(e) Textile testing and instrumentation 

(i)   Impact tear tester, 
(ii)    Electronic Moisture Meter, 

(iii)    Electronic Yarn tension meter and re- 
corder. 

(f)   Wool 

(i)   Development of  anti-¿hrink processes, 
(ii)   Canary colouration in wool. 

Typical among the products and processes 
developed are: 

1. Corboxyrrwthy! cellulose 

The know-how to produce this important 
cellulose derivative has been developed and 
a (Hs. 10 lakh) plant to produce three to 
four tons a day has tieen designed and fabri- 
cated indigenously. It has been in continuous 
production for the last six years. 

2. Orgondi« finish 

For the first time in India this high quality 
textile finish was developed and leased out 
to M/s. Finlay Mills and is in commercial 
production since 1955. 

3. Srifirlon 

Anti-shrink and anti-feltingprocess leased 
out to M/s. Universal Dyeing Works, Delhi, 
makes possible excellent shrinkage control 
and uniform treatment with a simple plant, 
and results in excellent knitwear and knitting 
wool. 

4. A whole range of resins for wash and 
wear finish has l>een developed and is manu- 
factured in an ever-increasing .scale by 
M/s. Sardesai Bros.. Bilimora. 

5. Srifircides 

A series of compounds of excellent anti- 
septic and rot-proofing efficiency called 
Srifircides have lieen developed for treating 
fabrics for defence and general use. Mini- 
mum actinic degradation and maintenance of 
the feel of the original fabric are attractive 
features. 

6. Tirt cord visco*« rayon 

A pilot plant with 90 to 9&'/t indigenous 
compounds at a remarkably low cost of Rs. 
1 lakh has been built and successfully oper- 
ated to produce tire cord yarn comparable 
to the best imported varieties. 

7. New cross-linking agents for cellulose 
fabrics which raise the abrasion resistance 
and tear resistance of the fabrics have been 
developed to provide excellent base fabrics 
for wash and wear finishing. 

This, when fully developed to a commercial 
scale, is likely to add a new dimension to 
existing know-how in this field. 

HIGH POLYMER DIVISION 

The division specializes in industrial poly- 
mers (for the plastics, paint and rubber in- 
dustries) polymer auxiliaries like plasticizers, 
fillers, stabilizers, pigments, colours etc., 
polymer raw materials (monomers and chemi- 



cal intermediate^ 
applications. 

for plastics), and polymer 

(a) Polyesters 

Another process which is successfully com- 
peting with foreign know-how is polyesters 
suitable for laminates ami casting. The process 
developed at the Shri Ram Institute is Iwing 
commercially exploited by M/s. Kawji Amarsi, 
Bombay. Polyesters from the basis ingredients 
for reinforced plastics are badly needed for 
the country, for the chemical industry, tmt 
building industry, defence purposes, structural 
uses, and a number of consumer articles. 

(b) Polystyrene emulsion paint 

This process is under production since 1960 
based on indigenous raw materials. This 
water-thinnable polystyrene emulsion paint is 
much better suited for Indian conditions and 
yields an excellent and durable finish. This 
process is l>eing presently exploited by M/s. 
Keytuo Chemkah. Ltd., Bombay. 

(c) Plasticizers for P.V.C. 

A series of primary, secondary and poly- 
meric plasticizers have t)een developed from 
castor oil. The process has been licensed to 
M/s. Modern Chemicals, Bombay, and is in 
commercial production. These plasticizers 
are superior to conventional ones. 

(d)  Dibuthyl phthalate 

The process for making dibuthyl phthalate 
was developed at the Shri Ram Institute and 
is presently being commerc ially exploited by 
M/s. N. Nandalal and Co., Bombay. 

(e) Bisphenol 

The process for making bisphenol, as im- 
portant raw material for the plastics industry, 
developed at the Shri Ram Institute is under 
commercial operation for the last two and a 
half years. The process is being exploited by 
M/s. Raghunand Chemicals, Bombay. 

(f) Oc tote acid 

Octoic acid, another important raw material 
for the plastics industry, has been developed 
at the Shri Ram Institute on behalf of M/s. 
General Pigments and Chemical Products, 
Bombay. The commercial plant has already 
been built and is going into production in 1965. 

(g) Pentaerythritol 

Work on this has been completed on a pilot 
plant scale. The commercial plant is being 
designed by the licensee M/s. Allied Resins 
and Chemicals, Calcutta. 

(h)   Toluene di-isocyanate 

Development work on Toluene di-isocyanate 
was also undertaken by the Shri Rani Institute. 
This chemical which forms intermediates for 
rigid and flexible |x>lyurethane foams will lx> 
quite interesting to defence. A pilot plant for 
making this chemical will lx> set up in colla- 
boration with M/s. I. Foam Private Ltd., 
Hyderabad. 

(i) Ethyl chloride 

The process for making ethyl chloride which 
is yet another important chemical intermediate 
for making cellulosica has been developed at 
the Shri Ram Institute. A pilot plant has been 
set up by M/s. Lyka Labs., Bombay. 

(j) ABS plastics 

Work on ABS plastics, which arc one of the 
cneapest plastics, has also been undertaken by 
the Shri Ram Institute. Laboratory work has 
been completed. The process is likely to be 
commercially exploited by 1965-66. 

(k) Plastipeel 

This is a rubbery protective coating for 
precision parts of machinery during storage 
and transit, widely used by machinery manu- 
facturers and ordnance. It has lieen in in- 
creasing commercial production by M/s. 
Plastipeel Corporation, Bombay, for the last 
four years. 

Work on Emulsion Polymerization of Vinyl 
Chloride and the synthesis of a new catalyst 
to reduce polymerization time has been under- 
taken. 

MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTRIES 
SECTION 

This section has been undertaking work of 
a miscellaneous nature to serve some of the 
regional industries. Quite a few major impor- 
tant projects have been successfully worked 
out and have been adopted by industry. Mineral 
Wool or Rock Wool is one of the earliest 
successful projects. It is a very good insula- 
tion material and is used for insulating pipe- 
lines in industry, supply lines in cool regions 
like the hills, in refrigerators and on reaction 
vessels. 55 



Pilot plant studies on the production of Pine- 
Oli from Indian Turpentine Oil were carried 
out at the Institute. The pilot plant turned 
into the first Pine-Oil factory of India which 
was inaugurated by Shri Manubhai Shah, Union 
Minister for Industries, in July 1960, at 
Hoshiarpur (Punjab). 

A process has been developed for the pro- 
duction of glycerophosphates, an important 
pharmaceutical product, on behalf of M/s. 
Chowgule and Co. (Hind) Ltd., Bombay. Other 
successful processes leased out include a 
process for preparation of ethyl chloride and 
indelible cloth marking ink etc., dehydrogena- 
tion of carene to cymenes on a commercial 
scale; industrial utilization of trisodium phos- 
phate, an important liy-product from Indian 
Rare Earths. 

A process for making puzzolona cement using 
fluidi zed bed techniques from different types 
of clays, is under active study. A prototype 
pilot plant has been built to standardize 
optimum processing particulars for different 
clays. 

ENGINEERING SERVICES SECTION 

The textile, high polymer and miscellaneous 
industries research work has been very much 
facilitated by engineering and other services 
rendered by this section. It undertakes de- 
signing of plants and equipment, supplying 
their drawings and blueprints, and also fabri- 
cation and maintenance of plants. 

The Institute has helped the Central Fuel 
Research Institute in the designing of a semi- 
commercial production unit for phthalic anhy- 
dride, and the National Research Development 
Corporation of India for designing pilot plants 
for Pine-Oil, Copper Chlorophyll, refining of 
cotton seed oil etc. 

Units required for the developmental work 
in connection with the Institute projects vii., 

Fluidiied-Bed for Textile Processing, Viscose 
Tire Cord Spinning Units, Glycerophosphate, 
Carboxy methyl Cellulose, Srifirset Com- 
pounds, Salicylanilide, Hulphonation of Castor 
Oil etc., have l)een designed and built. 

The Central Road Research Institute's per- 
sonnel were assisted in carrying out pilot 
plant operations for burning special clays in 
a rotary kiln, at this Institute. 

One of the fundamental principles on which 
the Institute's activities are based is the 
utilization to the maximum extent of the faci- 
lities available in the country for the manu- 
facturing of equipment and the reliance on 
indigenous sources of materials. 

PENTAERYTHRITOL 

A pilot plant of H kg/day capacity has been 
constructed and operated successfully. A semi- 
commercial plant to produce one-half ton p*sr 
day is now under construction for M/s. Allied 
Hesins and Chemicals Ltd. 

TEST HOUSE 

This section has been rendering analytical 
and testing services to regional industries, 
business houses, insurance companies, Indian 
Railways, Indian Standards Institution etc. A 
modern analytical laboratory is being main- 
tained and is used to analyse materials of a 
diversified nature. These include, to mention 
a few, food and drinks, water and sewage, 
minerals and ores, textiles and auxiliaries, 
paints and varnishes, chemicals and drug«, 
plastics and fuels, etc. In addition, it is also 
helping a number of industrial concern«, both 
small and large, to improve their fuel effi- 
ciency, maintenance and operation of water 
softening units, concentration of caustic liquor, 
manufacture of refined salts and maintenance 
of swimming pool« by way of their water- 
analysis. 

M 
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Reaearck programme, 
protect amé/or 

fmtctkma 
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Research and develop 
iRMt activities 
aimed at establish- 
ment of new indus- 
tries and improve- 
ment of existing 
ones (primary and 
secondary indus- 
tries); product and 
process develop- 
m* nt usinf local 
raw materials and 
Industrial wastes; 
tests and Standardt- 
aste« of products 
and materials; sci- 
entific instruments 
renair, fabrication 
and calibration; de- 
als* and operation 
of pilot plants; ce- 
ramics; plastics; 
coconut technology; 
physics and elec- 
tronics; vegetable 
oils; food products; 
fermentation prod- 
ucts; antibiotics; etc. 

Its technical operating 
units are: (¿» Indus- 
trial Research 
Centre-Chemical 
and Engineering 
Laboratories; (b) 
Food and Nutrition 
Research Centre; 
tgi Medical Re- 
search Centre ; g} 
Biological Research 
Centre; £) Agricul- 
tural Research 
Centre; (fj Tests 
and Standards Labo- 
ratories; jgj Scien- 
tific Instrumentation 
and Technical Serv- 
ices Division and 
%/ Scientific Uocu- 
mentatton and Li- 
brary Division for 
technical informa- 
tion and consultation 

PtÊNicutiona 
on rrsmltn, 

reporta, etc. 
(*) 

Philippine 
Journal of 
Science; 

Philippine 
Abstracts; 

N1ST News- 
letter; 

Annual re- 
ports 



\ame and address Name and desig- Research programme, Publications 
of research nation of head Source of Industries project sotd/or on results. 

institute of the institute funds served functions reports, etc. 
(1) W (3) (4) (*) (6) 

National Cottage Mr. Jovito Rive- Govern- Cottage Improvement and Annual re- 
Industries De- ra, Adminis- ment (handi- standardization of ports 
velopment Au- trator budget craft) quality of products 
thority indus- locally produced in 
(NACIDA) tries regional cottage in- 
Manila dustry centres 

Philippines Atom- Mr. Pedro G. -do- Variety of Researches on the 
ic Energy Com- Afable, Acting indus- production and util- 
mission Commissioner tries ization of different 
(PAEC).b/ (includ- kinds of radioiso- 
Manila ing agri- 

culture 
topes for use in 
various industries, 

and med- including agricul- -do- 
icine) ture and medicine, 

aimed at improve- 
ment or develop- 
ment of the social 
and economic status 
of the country; 
physics and elec- 
tronics, etc. 

Philippine Coconut Mr. Bienvenido -do- Coconut Improvement and Coco News 
Administration Marques, (copra) standardization of 
(PHILCOA), Chairman- coir, copra and coco coir 
Quezon City General etc. through better pro- Annual re- 

Manager cessing; utilization 
of coconut by- 
products 

ports 

Philippine Sugar Mr. Marciano A. Cess tax Sugar; Researches on im- Phllsugin 
Institute, Dizon, General from pulp and provement of cane Quarterly; 
Manila Manager sugar paper yield; sugar refin- 

plant- ing; utilization of Annual re- 
ers and sugar enne wastes ports 
pro- for industrial prod- 
ducers ucts, etc. 

Philippine Atty. José Aba- Govern- Tobacco Utilization and devel- -do- 
Tobacco Admin- los, General ment and by- opment of tobacco 
istration, Manager budget products by-product« and 
Quezon City and wastes; improve- Philippine 

cess ment and standard- Tobacco 
tax ization of leaf qual- Review 
from ity and crop yield; 
tobacco cigar and cigarette 
plant- blending 
ers 
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PRIVATE   SECTOR 

\mtr-* and address 
u" research 

institute 

(i) 

Atlas Consoli- 
dated Mining 
and Develop- 
ment Company, 
Manila and Cefru 

A. T. Suaco and 
Company, 
Manila 

Cla Cellulosa de 
Filipinas, c/o 
Tabacalera, 
Manila 

Delta Manufac- 
turing Corp., 
Pasig, Rizal 

Elizalde and 
Company, 
Manila 

Esso Standard 
(Philippines) 
Manila 

Käme and desig- 
nation of head 
of the institute 

Mr. José 
Soriano, 
President 

Dr. Angel T. 
Suaco, 
President 

Mr. Ramon 
Barrata, 
President 

Mr. James 
Huange, 
General 
Manager 

Source of 
fundt 
(3) 

Private 
funds 

-do- 

-do- 

• do- 

Mr. Manuel 
Eliialde, 
President 

Mr. O. H. White, 
General 
Manager 

-do- 

-do- 

Indus tries 
served 

(4) 

Mining; 
ferti- 
lizers 

Drugs and 
pharma- 
ceutical 

Pulp and 
paper 

Meat pro- 
cessing 
and can- 
ning 

Paint, 
hemp 
rope; 
iron and 
steel; 
mining 

Gasoline 
refining; 
petro- 
chemi- 
cals; 
chemi- 
cals 

Research programme, 
project and/or 

functions 
(5) 

Publications 
on results, 
reports, etc. 

(6) 

Product and process 
development in ore- 
dressing (copper 
and iron) and in fer- 
tilizer formulation, 
and utilization; qual- 
ity control; Market 
Research and De- 
velopment 
(MR and Ü) 

Producto and process 
development in the 
manufacture of 
pharmaceuticals and 
use of local mate- 
rials; quality control 
MR and D 

Utilization and pro- 
cessing of pulp and 
paper from sugar 
cane bagasse; 
MH and D 

New product and pro- 
cess development 
(pork and beef can- 
ning); utilization of 
animal by-products 
and waste of meat 
canning plant; prod- 
uct quality control; 
MR and D 

Product and process 
development and 
improvement and 
quality control of 
company's product; 
MR and D 

Product and process 
development in the 
petroleum and ferti- 
lizer industries; 
quality control and 
analysis of products 
and by-products; 
MR and D 

.Voie: R and I) 
results and 
technical 
reports of 
private 
industrial 
laborato- 
ries a re not 
released to 
public but 
for their 
own use 

-do- 

-do- 

-do- 

-do- 

•do- 
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Name and address Name and desig- Research programme. Publications 
of research nation of head Source of Indus tries project and/or on results, 

institute of the institute funds served functions reports, etc. 
(lj (2) (3) (4) (S) (6) 

Franklin Baker Mr. Russell L. Private Coconut Development of coco- -do- 
Co.,San Pablo Miller, Presi- funds nut by-products; 
City, Laguna dent and 

General 
Manager 

improvement of 
quality of desiccated 
coconut and other 
coco food products; 
MR and D 

Grassland Farms Mr. Vicenter -do- Dairy Dairy cattle breeding -do- 
Incorporated, Araneta. development of cat- 
St«. Maria, President tle feeds; product 
Bulacan quality control; milk 

bottling; MR and D 

H. G. Henares Mr. Hilarión -do- Paint, Product and process -do- 
and Sons, Inc. Menare», Sr., office development and 
Pasay City President supplies quality control in 

paints, pencils, 
crayons, carbon 
paper, etc. 

International -do- Chemical R and D activities in -do- 
Chemical the processing and 
Industries, production of vari- 
Guiguinto, ous industrial chem- 
Bulacan icals and deriva- 

tives, also for syn- 
thetic detergents; 
MR and D 

Liberty Flour Mr. Felix »do- Food pro- Development of new -do- 
Mills, Inc. Mar amba, cessing; bakery food prod- 
Mandaluyong, President flour ucts; utilization of 
Rizal milling 

and 
baking 

milling by-products; 
quality control; 
MR and D 

Marcelo Enter- Mr. José P. -do- Fertilizer; New products and -do- 
prises, Marcelo, iron and process develop- 
Northern Hills, President steel; ment in all its lines 
Malabon, Rizal rubber 

products; 
agricul- 
tural 
chemi- 
cals 

of manufacture; 
product quality 
control; agricultural 
chemical and liquid 
fertilizer; MR and D 

Peter Paul Mr. Virgil -do- Coconut Industrial/commer- -do- 
Philippines Murray, cial utilization and 
Corporation, General development of 
Candelaria, Manager coconut by -products ; 
Quezon Prov- MR andD 
ince 



Name and address 
of research 

institute 

W 

Metro Laborato- 
ries Inc. 
Makati, Rizal 

Philippine Elec- 
trical Manufac- 
turing Co. 
(PEMCO) 
Makati, Rizal 

Philippine Packing 
Corp., Manila 

Philippine Re- 
fining Com- 
pany, Manila 

Philippine 
Standard Sani- 
tary Ware Com- 
pany, Pasig, 
Rizal 

Procter and 
Gamble 
Philippines Co. 
Manila 

Republic Flour 
Mills Inc., 
Pasig, Rizal 

Name and desig- 
nation of head 
of the institute 

(2) 

Mr. Juan Pia, 
General 
Manager 

Private 
funds 

Mr. Delbert 
Hamilton, 
Plant Manager 

Mr. Calvin 
Crawford, 
President 

Source of 
funds 

(3) 

do- 

•do- 

E. A. Griffiths, 
Vice-Presi- 
dent and Gen- 
eral Manager 

Mr. Ernesto 
Iagdameo, 
President 

Mr. Williams 
Petty, 
President 

Mr. José 
Concepción, Jr. 
President 

-do- 

•do- 

•do- 

-do- 

Indus tries 
served 

(4) 

Drugs and 
pharma- 
ceuticals 

Electrical 
lighting 
and ap- 
pliances 

Food (fruit) 
process- 
ing and 
canning 

Vegetable 
oil refin- 
ing 

Ceramics 

Vegetable 
oil re- 
fining 

Wheat flour 
milling 
and bak- 
ing 

Research programme, 
project and/or 

functions 
(S) 

Products and process 
development or im- 
provement, espe- 
cially on the use of 
local materials; 
quality control of 
drug products; 
MR and D 

Product and process 
development; im- 
provement and 
quality control 

Product and process 
development and im- 
provement espe- 
cially pineapple 
canning and by- 
products; quality 
control; MR and D 

Product and process 
development re- 
garding coconut oil 
and by-products; 
quality control; 
MR and D 

Product and process 
development in the 
manufacture of 
plumbing and other 
sanitary wares from 
local ceramic raw 
materials; MR and D 

Product and process 
development and 
quality control 
especially in coco- 
nut oil and its by- 
products; MR and D 

Development of new 
bakery products; 
utilization of 
milling by-products; 
MR andD 

Publications 
on results, 

reports, etc. 
(6) 

Note: R and Ü 
results and 
technical 
reports of 
private 
industrial 
laborato- 
ries are not 
released to 
public but 
for their 
own use 

-do- 

-do- 

-do- 

-do- 

-do- 

-do- 
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mr^mmm^mmmmm MPWPHNM 

Name and address 
of research 

institute 
(1) 

San Miguel Corp. 
Manila 

Name and desig- 
nation of head 
of the institute 

(2) 

Shell Chemical 
Co., Manila 

Superior Gas and 
Equipment Co., 
Mandaluyong, 
Rizal 

Mr. José Soriano, 
Chairman 

Source of 
funds 
(V 

Private 
funds 

Mr. L. S. 
Dawson, Gen- 
eral Manager 

Mr. Dominador 
Tiocijo, 
President 

•do- 

Indus tries 
served 

(4) 

Glass, 
brewery, 
frozen 
dairy 
products, 
animal 
feeds 

Research programme, 
project and/or 

functions 
(S) 

•do- 

Agricul- 
tural and 
industrial 
chemical 
gasoline 
refining 

Gas fuel; 
industrial 
chemicals 

Products and process 
development, im- 
provement and 
quality control in 
all its lines of pro- 
duction, MR and D 

Publications 
on results, 

reports, etc. 
(6) 

Product and process 
development on 
petro-chemicals; 
quality control 
laboratories; 
MR and D 

Product and process 
development on in- 
dustrial gases and 
chemicals like C02i 
C-2. HCl, H2S04, 
Chlorine, etc. 
MR and D 

Note: R and D 
results and 
technical 
reports of 
private 
industrial 
laborr.io- 
ries are not 
released to 
public but 
for their 
own use 

-do- 

-do- 
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Organizational patterns of industrial research 
institutes 

The following organizational outlines show how two research insti- 
tutes have developed to meet the widely different needs of their coun- 
tries. We present them as a possible basis for institute planning. 

REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

Kyung Pook Provincial Industrial 
Ttsting Laboratory, Taogu 

Organization 

The Kyung Pook Provincial Industrial Testing 
Laboratory was established under the Kyung 
Sang Pook Do (Provincial Office) to provide the 
following services to Government and industry: 
analysis, improvement of products, technical 
advice, assistance on the development of 
industrial techniques, and testing of industrial 
products with the view to ensuring their com- 
pliance with Korean standards. 

The main purpose is to develop a prosperous 
regional society and to help in the establish- 
ment of a self-supporting economy through 
the promotion of quality products. 

Co-operation with other institutions 

The laboratory co-operates closely with 
universities, colleges, other research insti- 
tutions, government-controlled companies and 
small and medium-size private industrial 
enterprises. The following diagram illustrates 
this co-operation: 

000 
^^^T  Assist and advice. 

(1) Kyung Pook National University 
(2) Taogu College 
(3) Chung Ku CoUoga 
(4) Atomic Energy Roaoarch Institut« 
(3) National Industrial Roaoarch Insanita 
(6) Geological Survey of Korea 

(7) Research Institute (or Mining and Metallurgy 
(8) Minor Enterprisers 
(9) Air Materials Department Command 

(10) Kyung Pook Engineering High School 
(11) Taegu Engineering High School 65 



Organization 

General 
Affairs Section 

Department 
of Inorganic 
Chemistry 

Section of 
Inorganic Anal. 

Section of 
Ceramics 

•E 

•E 

Inorg. Chemicals Anal. 

Indus. Water. Anal. 

Inorg. Anal •c 
metals 

non- 
metals 

Haw Materials of 
Ceramics Testing 

Glass Testing 

Fire Proof Materials 
Testing 

Department 
of Maci.lne 
and Metal 

Section of 
Machine and 
Metal -E 

Machines Testing 

Metal Materials 
Testing 

Testing of Metals 
Surface Treatment 

Director 

Department 
of Organic 
Chemistry 

Section of 
Organic Anal. 

Section of 
Foods Anal. U 

Oils and Fats Anal. 

Plastic and Gum 
Testing 

Paper Testing 

Fuels Anal. 

Fermentation Testing 

Foods Testing 

Foods Anal. 

Department 
oí Dye Stuff 
and Textile 

Section at 
Textile Testing 

Section of Tex- 
tile Finishing 
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Animals and Plants 
Fibers Testing 

Artificial and Synthetic 
Fibers Testing 

Mineral Fibers Testing 

Dyestuff Testing 

Dyeing Method Testing 

Synthetic Resin Treat- 
ment 

Bleaching Treatment 



Research management 
Studies and surveys of water for industrial 

uses are carried out twice a month in order 
to improve the quality of the products. After 
the tests and analysis, advisory service is 
provided to the various industries utilizing such 
water. 

Financial status 
The laboratory is Government-sponsored. 

Its annual budget is 10,424,160 won.!/ 

Industrial extension services 
In pursuit of the Government export promo- 

tion programme, the laboratory provides its 
personnel to manufacturing enterprises which 
manufacture goodß for export. Seminars and 
meetings are held to disseminate the results 
of research projects among the staff, experts 
and professors. Laboratory facilities are open 
to students and technicians who wish to widen 
their technical knowledge at vacation time. 

Staff training 
Two staff members are sent each year, at 

Government expense, to specialized institutes 
to undertake special training. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

TNO-Applied Scientific Research 

Under a Netherlands Act, which came into 
operation in 1932, the Central Organization for 
Applied Scientific Research started its activi- 
ties. This organization became known as 
TNO, which is an abbreviation of Toegepast 
Natuurwetenschappelijk Ondersoek (Applied 
Scientific Research). 

As the Netherlands Government wanted to 
stimulate applied scientific research through- 
out the Netherlands community, it gave TNO 
an independent position, although on the dif- 
ferent TNO boards the Government is repre- 
sented along with representatives from science 
and representatives of specific sectors of the 
community. The Government finances the 
capital costs of TNO and a part of the operating 
budget. TNO is a non-profit organization. 

The Central Organization of TNO performs 
its functions for a considerable part through 
Branch Organizations, whose activities are 
oo-ordinated by it. 

The following Branch Organizations form 
part of TNO today: 

!/ Th« Koraan won it equivalent to $l'S 0.0078. 

The  Organization  for Industrial Research 
TNO (since 1934); 

The   Organization   for  Nutrition   and   Food 
Research, TNO (since 1940); 

The National Defence KesearehOro-aniza'Uon 
TNO (since 1946); 

The Organization for Health Research   TNO 
(since 1949). 

The Central Organization and (he Branch 
Organizations carry out their research and 
directly related tasks through research insti- 
tutes, departments, committees, etc as in- 
dicated in the chart of the Organization 
TNO below. 

Over-all management and a number of ad- 
ministrative functions are concentrated in the 
Head Office of TNO, Koningskade 12. The 
Hague. The separate institutes or depart- 
ments have, however, enough freedom of action 
to ensure that assigned tasks are carried out 
in the best possible way. The majority of the 
institutes are concentrated in The Hague area 
The total number of TNO employees is atout 
3,500 at the moment. About 1,600 of these 
serve the institutes of the Organization for 
Industrial Research, TNO, listed in the chart 
below. 

About 50 per cent of the operating budget of 
the Organization for Industrial Research TNO 
derives from industry as payment for contract 
research, analysis and testing of materials, 
contributions to co-operative research pro^ 
grammes carried out by TNO for industrial 
groups, etc. The other 50 per cent supplied by 
the Government serves to finance activities 
directed at giving information to industry re- 
garding technological advances, to finance 
new research projects and to finance the TNO 
contribution toco-operative research projects. 

In the case of contract research for Nether- 
lands sponsors, the sponsors, as a rule, become 
the exclusive owners of all results of direct 
interest to them. Under certain conditions this 
also applies to non-Netherlands sponsors or a 
group of non-Netherlands and Netherlands 
sponsors. 

Committees, institutes, etc., belonging 
to the Central Organization and the Or- 
ganisation for Industrial Research not 
included in the Condensed Chart on 
page 69 

Central Organization, TNO 

Committee for Hydrological Research, TNO 
Committee for Fishery Research, TNO 
Committee for Industrial Air Pollution, TNO 87 



asssw 

Centre for Radiobiology and Radiation Pro- 
tection, TNO 

National Council for Agricultural Research, 
TNO^ 

Orgonization for Industrial Rsssarch, TNO 

Netherlands Ship Model Häsin 

*l Hie Council co-ordinates the research activities of 
34 agricultural research institutes which are not considered 
as TNO institutes proper. 

Netherlands Research Centre, TNO, for Ship- 
building and Navigation 

Metrological Institute, Bemetel-TNO 

Committee for Agricultural Industrie», TNO: 
Experiment   Station  for  the  Utilization  of 

Potatoes 

National Institute for Malting Barley, Malt 
and Beer. TNO 

Worker*  operating   diamond-cutting machine»  at the Atacker Diamond Work» Ut Arn» 
61 the iargea t of ita kind in Europe 
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Owrl t* the OrpntMtw TP« (.) iniiarv   f+tí H 

Central i irgani 

r 
/alio«, f"\< i 

Organization far Industrial 
Hesearch, TN< > 

industrial I uis»n 
Department, r\( ) 

Central laboratory, I'M» 

Central Technical 
Institute, ISO 

Analytical Research 
Institute, TM) 

Institute, TNO, for 
Building Materials ami 
Building structures 

Institute for Kir« 
Prévention, INO 

Korest Products* Research 
Institute, TNO 

Metal Research Institute, I'NO 

Paint Research Institute,   TNO 

Ceramics Research 
Institute, TNO 

Plastics Research 
Inatitut«, TNO 

Leather Research 
Institute, TNO 

Rubber Research Institute, TM) 

Institute, TNO, for 
Packaging Research 

fibre Research Institute, TNO 

Institute, TNO, for Me- 
chanical Constructions 

Research Institute for 
Printing and Ailte«l 
Industries, TNO 

RAI-TNO Research Insti- 
tute for Hoed Vehicles 

Institute of TM) 

] 
Economic- rechine«I 

i »ep-tr*riienl ,   I \( i 

i-'atent U-yart nient,  1 M i 

Statistic». Depuri ittent,   I \< 

Institute tor ( »rgaiiK 
Ch* nustry, I'M » 

Technical Physu - in-pnrt- 
ment, IN« >, ami   IH 

Institute tot  PfcvMcal 
CheniMtry,  T\< ) 

Organization for Nutrition 
and K'.KMi Research, fNo 

Central Institut« tor  Nutri'ion 
and loud Research,  I'M ' 

Institute for Cereals, 
Kkmr ami Rread, fM > 

Research Group tor Meal 
ami Meat Products, I'M i 

Institute tor ¥ ish*o y 
Products,, r\t - 

National Detenc*   Research 
Organi zatnwt, FM > 

Cheiwteal laboratory,  RVo-l'Nn 

Medical fetologie a: 
I atniratory, RV i •- I'M > 

Physics l.arioratory, RV<»- TN< > 

IechnoiogK'SJ I ahoratory, KVii-IM 

Institute Ibr Perception, RVO-fNn 

organizsi*» for Health 
Research, IM * 

Research Institute for 
Puteiic Rea II h Infine» ring, INO 

Medteal Pity s »c* I<epirtnt«n4, fNn 

I(a4iefeto4of»cal Institute, rw, 

Centrai Institute loi the tî-ret-iting 
of Laboratory Animato, f.No 

M 
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Cimi,  •-  ~A IM ili i •*•! i I  - -*-   » ***    *        a. D€nxcw$ of tnotauKa rCMOfcn tnmnjffi 10 

goocrnmml omf indmtry 

Th* tñettHtte» offer tken tm imtcal &*$ máwemrv ##rt»#c#« Í« çmmrm- 
mtnt», fmwrnmrnt mgemt**, mduêtrml 0*ttrprt»4$, ckmmk*r$ ttf ctm- 
mgre« mná mehtêtry «*/ rtk*>  «tier«««** pmrtwê m Ha* frnthmmg mr«m»: 

»WTlTUtO Df rWVtSTlwAaOWtS 
TCCNOL06CAS, BOGOTA, COLOMBA 

heWrteJ cena wf+ev ten; l'n*r tei« tm»<1\*t 
»re inclwrted w >rk« retpteateri from MM metí- 
tut« by paraune or inetitwtion« wk«-« prt#*m-* 
conaiderabie revenue The *ut>t#K'te *«ve IWM 

tnoee the ktetitwte éeale wHk m MM c*mre« ef 
ita work, and tee ente** baa been from »mall 
chemical o' phyeioal a*alyai» to Mi« «iwvHop- 
ment of enU re cttemlcal prone»»«« 

LaaWatary enelytia «ne *»••»*•: rhe m«»«« 
importa«« pronta HWIHéI tamtetrtaliik^in <* 
agricultural producta, aapecmMy faadatuffai 
tla» etu# of inafcetriei WMM of raw wiaerriala; 
an* Hat facta affacela*] »gricuMaraJ »nal taeaua- 
trial production. Among the* ara: afcaa> a#MM 

(«Ml it y oí flour mu* from Mattonai WIM>»II 

reeearch on winching étape? food; <*»**> Wit«m»*t 
of packaging for freeh fruit; 4«w*v «4 t**>n«o- 
logical pro^rti*» <»*' W«K( from th*< Mima- 
da aw»« River Valley, ptMi mat rit H«; effect of 
•togati Paver »a H up»» fa%na aiwf flora; ineee- 
tkiae* weed an ctmtm piawtatioM; »ml M* 
effect of peeticide« an freak fond 

Tacfc*i«e4 ene eeenerm« ftaeaaaifiry pretesti 
meUtute *eti*itvee tu Mu« ft« M are ef awi- 
»ieereMa valúa TlM Mlswmf »twiee, hrteftv 
eeecrihen, have been oarriee mat: beuhnu 

lie atuáy an UM peeaifeiNttee ef pro- 
al pi ret r« MI Cotamma, • lewihthty 

m aite, iaveetmwnt, eoet am« ieeee 
a—alhiBtiea at a ayatew ef aito« lar storing 
r*«a, wheat anal liatm, a eturty « MMteeitoMal 
anal eoonomk > jaaeto of m««aè4a*i«n* h*r 
fracaiiaf, atoragu attM enwMy .«Mr^ M-»r fruit 
arouaaainf ptanta, a toa«#-ikty s*m*t «n Ma» 
aatahhalajwiwt of a »mal m«#Haf»<-««rtng paan4 m 
fc>y*et»; a*v«rai aandl— an martMt mmtfm; 
mmm* af waiek w«r« taikemmi Nv » 
exjwc»ruing wvaaiafaevwrlng ar««««»«a. 
monta and proáut-tMn œa*« 

T«ahm««< «aaitAan«« n> »naWavry: TtKiUnteal 
xa«ia«nnt»a to amati w«<tm««4l«Hn-aiiMMl i«M**atry 
i<« «t af Mar import*** »o«i vt«t4W «I Ma* (n««iHa> 
Ha a raan» «f M» #VKNMIK*I atwry carriel awt 
ti* a rat'lMéaal X^anrtani-» ^r<»gr»mr«# «lapart 
HI (Ht-np#ratt<* witH MM» t net«*« Natxtn« *pe*>lal 
fmé, ii tu #vH*an< Mint Marra waa a MNM< to 
•*H»B*d Mat ar«gramma »«©»war adminéaHrativ« 
matera m wall aa taxAnotogy MM« U> «niara« 
Mi* a ma t*»v«rarf M «r#»r »M a«rv« «ata»r rogéana 
«4 MM («»antrv The matita« WOHMM etonaty 
wi* MM Agrk'idWHFaI Cmmt uanà tmé Mw 
NwKt) l^pnéar m fkwfK>Mg »wall ami ma**i>wi- 
atawl MflNMtry fat ImHiHrt«- partieipat«^ a<- 
tivnèf tn tratMMg \gru-»l*»rsl Manh pera<mnel 
mHP»** *» ** Programm« of ««etinteai 
aiMM«a«ea to amali mrtwtry atilizing raw 
maaarwl ^iginaMM« tn agrk!ttM»r«, «ntmal 
Hnnhnwvry ami mmtMj. lM«talh>rgtoul and 
m«t*i-m«>liMK'al innWrtna a«#l otM»mi@al in- 
'•*»tri«a war« MM mu* impertan« imamHri. • 
receiving tnoaanoal »e«ia««nae 

V*mti*y a«n*ra4 «I »anali»»* TlUa was oarriai 
«nal h» ehemwal and ptiyakial la tor atari«« 
te*4a an«( VHMMí aaxl ergnnoieptte mapaictton. 
la« meat wwpartant prefeeta dealt with a^ri- 
c<wttairal tea* antividi laaaviannh'y a« well a« 
Mh*e* prmaiM'.ta «eattneal Uw nwrnan een- 
mmu0tm In 4 mtmmr way, MM MtowlMj 
aroeW-ta wer«- alee e^at—teat- rtm meteriai«, 
lawhaetrval ria«li métele »M alleva ha all, 
14M pruMncta were aMiyaerf: among aeam: 
wawMentratew «eeeeng e*twfc, ineee«tct«1— ane 
ferHMsera 

KtMe« POO« M0U1T1IA4. 
TtSTWafi LAteHATOffY, TACCVU, KO«CA 

Te««« •* »<eWr>e4 ereeW« TaetaaaMlaeielfeM 
-al iwahMêrtal prwiiitf« am« raw meaertaM ara 
earr*e# aet wttk MM view to 
aaaïttv 

•reeWta:   Fre- 



duetio* reeearch *n<1 surveys of natural re- 
sources are undertaken in order to improve 
tfce quality of tfcoee products that have pre- 
viously been tested. 

Preblem-selvinej: Analysis und examination of 
products U) identify them are performed at the 
sponsors' request. 

Teeh«tcel •• s ¡stone«: Advice is provided to 
manufacturing pianti« to help in the improve- 
ment of the quality of producta. 

(«•Wri.l shwsj*re)iaeti«n mné »nvest»9etion of 
Kereew SteneWds: Preliminary inspection of 
products to asses» their standsrdteation and 
a follow-up inspection to ensure their com- 
pliance with Korean Standards a re carried out 

Cewswltinj service: The Institute provides 
•évtee on various industrial techniques to 
Qovernment, sponsors and small and medium- 
siseri industrial enterprises 

Teehmcel ce aesrstien: The Institute co- 
operates with manufacturing plants that pro- 
Asse good« for export, as well as with other 
institutes and small and medium-sised indus- 
trial enterprises 

Teehmcel treininej: Technical training is pro- 
vided according to specific needs 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 
ANO TECHNOLOGY, MANILA, PHILIPPINES 

)*dus»riel research ene4 development: H deals 
with product development, utili lation of waste, 
ceramics, applied microbiology and drug re- 

ireh. 

Pilo» plont and engineering research: It in- 
cludes- process and equipment design -m<t 
development, and studies of'<-oc< -nut t.-.-hnol.»^ 

Food and nutrition research: F(NMI lechnolu^ 
and nutrition evaluation of f.»«! product* un- 
studied 

Testing, analysis and standardization service«.: 
It offers quality conimi techniques an,I 
operations 

Technical consultoncy and trouble-shooting 
»ervices: It includes technical inquiries and 
plant operaMons research 

Techne-economic evaluation services: l'rojeet 
feasibility and pre-investment studies are 
carried out. 

Scientific instruments repair, fabrication and 
calibration services: Among them are ¡rlass- 
blowtng, optic», fine mechanics, and elec- 
tronics instruments. 

Scientific documentation services: The Insti- 
tute offers the following services: its scientific 
library may be consulted; in arlditlon, technical 
information is provided upon request 

On-the-job technical manpower training: The 
Institute is equipped to train personnel in 
technical laboratory and other skilled 
techniques. 

ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY THE 
UNITED NATIONS TO INDUSTRIAL 

RESEARCH INSTITUTES 

The Centre lor Industrial Development 
provides substantive support to nine 
fecial Fund projects In Uw field of 
industrial remarca lor which the United 
Nations is taw executing agency. 

These projects are: 

(§) The Central American Research Insti- 
tute lor Industry (ICAITI), located in 
Guatemala 

<b) The Institute for TecànologicaJ Re- 
search, Colombia 

<c) Silicate Institute, Israel 

(4) Induetriai Research Centre, Israel 

(?) Technical Standards National Institute, 
Paraguay 

(f) Induf trial Research Institute, Sudan 

(f) Technological     Research     Institute, 
Thailand 

(h) Industrial   Studies   and   Development 
Centre, Tanzania 

(i)   Industrial   Studies   and   Development 
Institute, Saudi Arabia 

Total expenditure by the Special Fund 
and the Governments of the countries con- 
cerned during the period of t'nited Nations 
assistance amounts to $20,000,000 

J 
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Role of second-hand industrial equipment 

in developing countries 

The experience in developmgcount ries gives 
examples of Inith successful and unsuccessful 
utilization of imported second-hand industrial 
equipment. The advantages and disadvantages of 
the utilization of this category of equipment in 
lurlhcring the process o| industrialization of 
developing countries are conspuent 1> the 
subject of consider d>le cent roversv. This is 
well reflected in governmental |M»licies eon- 
eerning the ini|Kirt.ition ol such equipment, 
which range troni no restrictions al all to a 
complete prohibit ion ol ini|M>rts. 

The quantities of second-hand equipment 
generated in industrialized countries art- con- 
siderable. They ean l>c expeled to increase 
:n the foreseeable luture. No country ean 
liase its economic develo|)inent on second- 
hand equipment Still, il such ojuipmeiit can 
I)»' used to economic advantage in developing 
countries, it could make signilieaiil contri- 
butions towanl.4* the accelerated industriali- 
zation in these countries. The déterminât tono) 
the siiitabilifv of second-hand equipment for 
the needs of count ries undergoing industriali- 
zation was the primary purposcol thedeliliera- 
tions of the Meeting ol Kxpcrls on this subject 
organized by the Technological Division of the 
Centre lor Industrial Development of the 
I nited Nations in New Ï ork in Deeemlier, I96.r). 

The panel of experts recognized that the 
problems of utilization of second-hand equip- 
ment in developing countries were different, 
deluding on their stages of development, 
whieh vary widely. In their diseussions, the 
experts thoroughly examined all the relevant 
aspects of the mainproblems under considera- 
tion. The topics analysed were: 

of   secund- 

'eeond-hand 
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Definition    and    classification 
hand equipment 

Sources    and    generation    of 
equipment 

Advantages and disadvantages of utilization 
of second-hand equipment 

Maintenance problems 
Cost considerations 

Implications of the use of second-hand equip- 
ment for the industrialization of developing 
nations 

Kxisting mechanism for the selection, 
inspection and testing, rebuilding, purchase 
and transfer ol second-hand equipment 

Past experience of developing countries with 
the utilization ol second-hand «<quipment 

Import restrictions 
financing problems 
Complete second-hand plants 

On the basis of their analysis the experts 
came to a nuniltcr of conclusions and formu- 
lated recommendations for appropriate action. 

The major conclusions reached were the 
following: 

1. Considerable quantities of second-hand 
equipment with |x)tentialities for use in 
developing countries are generated every 
year in advanced industrial countries. The 
supply of such equipment will almost 
certainly increase in the foreseeable 
luture. 

2. There is little knowledge in developing 
countries of the availability and sources 
of second-hand equipment; and quite often 
the entrepreneurs in developing countries 
are not aware of the areas in which second- 
hand equipment couli 
useful. 

• »e   particularly 

3. The utilization of seeond-hand equipment is 
an economic and technological problem. 
The utilization of such equipment is usually 
only an alternative to the use of new 
equipment, and it is important that any 
decision to use second-hand equipment 
should l>e taken only after a careful scru- 
tiny of costs and benefits. 

4. Second-hand equipment which is unecon- 
omical under a given set of conditions can 
still tie used to economic advantage under 
a different set of conditions. There are 
several examples of this in both developed 
and developing countries. 
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5. The |>riiK'ip:il advantage of second-hand 
equipment over new is the lower capital 
cost; and the scope tor using such equip- 
ment depends upon the extent to which 
second-hand equipment is cheaper than 
new equipment. In certain circumstances, 
immediate availability of second-hand 
equipment  can  IK- an additional advantage. 

(i. The well-known shortage of managers and 
technicians in developing countries makes 
it more difficult to tackle the problems 
involved in the selection and installation 
of second-hand equipment than in the ease 
of new equipment. 

7. In selecting second-hand equipment, par- 
ticular care should l>e taken to ensure the 
availability of spare parts and of all the 
necessary information for the operation 
and maintenance of the equipment (e.g. 
manuals, spare parts lists, etc.) 

M. Second-hand equipment for use in develop- 
ing count ries should lœ purchased only after 
thorough inspection and after satisfactory 
reconditioning, wherever necessary. 

9. Major pieces of equipment, integrated 
units, and complete second-hand plants 
offer particular advantages under proper 
safeguards. 

10. Kquipment, whether new or second-hand, 
which is not capable of producing goods of 
acceptable quality at prices which are at 
least competitive on the domestic market, 
should not t)e acquired under any circum- 
stances. 

11. Second-hand equipment which is subject to 
rapid obsolescence should also not be 
considered for long-term investments. 

12. On balance, it appears that the use of 
second-hand equipment for certain pro- 
duction programmes in developing coun- 
tries can be advantageous, but great care 
is necessary in choosing the right tech- 
nology and equipment in order to safeguard 
the interests of developing countries. 

The recommendations made l)y the experts 
were for action to I* taken by (a) developing 
countries, (b) industrially advanced countries, 
and (ç) the United Nations system. 

Actions by developing countries: 

1. Development of expertise in location, 
transfer and utilization of second-hand 
equipment. 

2. Kliniination of discriminator restrictions 
on  the  irnimrt  of second-hand .x|uipmenl". 

•i. Carrying out of pen..die survevs lu 
determine the possibiim,^ ,,t uti'i,.,,,^ 
second-hand equipment in the implemen- 
tation of industrialization programme-;. 

Actions by industrially odvanced countries 

1.    Collection and disséminât ion of information 
on  availability  of second-hand equipment. 

-. A widening of the scope ol aid programmes 
to include and increase the economic 
utilization of second-hand equipment. 

.». Make governmental export credit insurance 
available for second-hand »«qiiipnicnt. 

•1. Heview existing tax arrangements to pro- 
vide incentives for the transfer of com- 
plete second-hand plants to developing 
countries. 

Actions by the United Nations system; 

1. Circulation of Experts' Ke|>ort to the 
appropriate legislative organs o! the United 
Nations as well as to individual (iovern- 
ments and other interested organizations 
in developing and advanced countries, to 
obtain comments and views on same. 

2. Preparation of additional studies on the 
suitability of second-hand equipment, by 
industry sectors and by type of equipment. 

3. Increase technical assistance lodevcloping 
countries, at their request, intheseleelion 
and purchase of second-hand equipment 
from the advanced countries. 

4. Consider the convening of an inter- 
governmental working party to undertake 
the following tasks: 

(a) The adoption of a standard classifi- 
cation of second-hand equipment so that 
there is uniformity in nomenclature. 

(b) The organization of services in con- 
nexion with the evaluation and inspec- 
tion of second-hand equipnieüí, and 

(c) The establishment of a charing house- 
to facilitate the transfer of second- 
hand equipment. 73 
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An Invitation to co-oporato In tho dovotopmont of 
Industrial Wfoorch Nowo 

Editorial Office 
Industrial Research News 
Centre for Industrial Development 
United Nations, New York 

To Our Readers: 

Dear Sirs, 

Now that the first issue of Industrial Research News is in your hands we 
hope you will see its potential value in the dissemination of information in 
this field. Industrial research is the key activity in the forward march of 
progress of nations. 

We who have prepared Industrial Research News are anxious to help 
with that forward progress. But in truth we can only work with the materials 
which you will give us. The reports of your plans, your activities and your 
problems will make future issues of Industrial Research News valuable. 

So we turn to you again for help; we need your suggestions and welcome 
your criticisms. 

To help you to help us we have printed a questionnaire on the opposite 
page. You will see that our questions fall naturally into four groups: 

Staff of the Institutes 
Services offered 
Methods used to develop a following 
Type of projects now under way. 

Again let us emphasize the importance of your helpful response at an early 
date. 

Sincerely yours, 

EDITORIAL DIRECTOR 
Industrial Research News 
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Readers'    Questionnaire 

Your thoughtful consideration of and promnt answpr« tn tw,,„    »•        ,• .   , 
Questionnaire will be very greatly appreciated. P ° tht ^t.ons lis^ In this 

1.   Name of your organization  

2.   Address 

3.   Name of Director 

4.   Staff of the organization: 

How many staff members do you have?      Total  

Professionals    Supporting technical staff 

Have you fellowships open to additional workers?        Yes Q       No PI 
Field of specialization 

Clerical staff 

Does expansion of your work indicate need for additional staff members?   Yes O   NoQ 
In what fields of work?  

5.   What services are you now offering? (Please check) 

Basic research D Pilot plant operation 

Raw material ut lization L_j 

Process development Lj 

Feasibility studies • 

D 
Plant location and layout CU 

Plant management I   I 

Productivity studies O 

Market studies       LJ 

Testing O 

Personnel training! I 

Trouble-shooting    LJ 

6.   What services do you need from other research establishments? 

7.   What  methods  are  being  used to attract a following   among governmental   and  industrial 
people?    (Please check) 

Seminars and conferences D Publication of bulletins D 

Visits to plants                    Q Training of industrial personnel D 

Industrial exhibits              D Technical inquiry services D 
Others  

8.   What type of projects are now under way in your Institute? (Please describe) 
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Industrial Research News starts its life at an auspicious moment 
when the developing countries oí the world are taking definite steps 
toward the fulfilment of industrial development goals; the News 
will always be ready to encourage, help and report progress in this 
most important field of human endeavour. 

The Central Clearing House of Information is at the service 
of anyone wishing to inquire about problems connected with industrial 
research, whether managerial, technical, or matters affecting technical 
personnel. 

Address your request to: 

Industrial Institution» Section 
Technological Division 
Centre for Industrial Development 
Unittd Nations, New York, N.Y. 10017 



HOW TO OtTAIN UNITED NATIONS PUUICATIONS 

United Nations publication» may be obtained from bookstores and 
distributors throughout the world. Consult your bookstore or 
writ« to: United Nations, Salvi Saction, Now York or Genova. 

COMMfNT SE PROCURER LES PUBLICATIONS DES NATIONS UNIES 

Los publications dos Nations Unios sont on «onto dans los librairies et les 
agences dépositaires du monde entier. Informez-vowt auprès de votre librairie 
ou adreuei-vous à: Nations Unies, Section des ventes, New York ou Genève. 

COMO CONSEGUIR PUBLICACIONES DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS 

Las publicaciones de las Naciones Unidas están en venta en librerías y 
casas distribuidoroi en todas partes del mundo. Consurte a su librero o 
diríjase a: Naciones Unidas, Sección de Ventas, Nueva York o Ginebra. 
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